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ASSEMBLYMAN FRED SCERNI (Chairman): Okay. Let me 
call this meeting to order. I will indicate that the purpose 
of this morning's hearing is to review the operation of the 
Civil Service veterans' preference, and specifically, to look 
at how that is being used and in some cases possibly abused. 

The issue came before this Committee some weeks back 
when we considered A-4199, sponsored by Assemblyman Gill. That 
particular legislation, which was released by this Committee, 
establishes a five-member Veterans' Hiring and Promotion Review 
Commission. During the course of the testimony and dialogue on 
that legislation certain concerns were raised. The flavor of 
those concerns were that certain procedures might be utilized 
to effectively undue the veterans' preference. 

The types of complaints that we were receiving were of 
a nature where there was the potential of canceling a 
particular test if a veteran happened to apply. Or possibly, 
in some circumstances, where the veteran with the veterans' 
preference would be at the top of a list, then the job location 
might be relocated to an area where the veteran would not be 
able to accept the employment. 

That was the type of concern -- the type of issues 
that were raised. This Committee, I think, unanimously 
expressed its concern on these types of practices and, as a 
result, we decided to convene today's hearing to take further 
testimony to see if there is any particular legislation or 
corrective action that may be required to address this 
situation. 

Before we proceed further, do any members of the 
Committee wish to share any thoughts? Mr. Casey, anything 
you'd like to add at this point? 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: No, Mr. Chairman. I think you 
very well covered it. I think what brought it up was the last 
meeting when we talked about ways of getting around veterans' 
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preference. The Department of Personnel-- Maybe some of the 
powers they do have are not being used. I think this is good 
and I commend you on calling this meeting today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Assemblyman Mazur, anything? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Yes. I'm very disturbed by these 

accounts that we've heard about veterans' preference being 
gotten around gotten away from. This is the law of the 
State, that they be given first preference in promotions as 
well as in hiring, and it's a law that we want to enforce. 

Most of us in my generation are pretty well 
established business-wise or professionally-wise. But there 
are a lot of younger generation -- Vietnam veterans, and now 
Persian Gulf veterans and we want them to have the 
opportunities and the benefits that we've appreciated, for all 
that they have done and continue to do for us for our 
society. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Assemblyman Patera? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Many of you 

don't know that I used to work for Johns Manville. I used to 
be the Personnel Director that did the hiring and so forth. 
And I made sure, even though we didn't have veterans' 
preference, that a veteran got preference on the job. I think 
it's very important. I commend Lou Gill for introducing that 
bill, because it just seems that the public out there is just 
giving these parades to the veterans and saying, "Wel 1, we did 
our job now." But it goes a little further than that. I think 
that's very important. 

I'm glad this Committee is having this hearing, and I 
hope the press would cover it, that, "Hey, it just doesn't stop 
with a parade." There's other things. A lot of these 
fellows-- I know the Persian Gulf was a year, but a lot of 
veterans from the Korean War, as myself, and Vietnam War gave 
up two or three years of their lives, being away from home, 
while the citizens that were home were making good money, and 
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I think that should be taken into consideration. I just hope 
that this Committee hearing gets the publicity that it desires 
and awakes the people, that, "Look, a parade doesn't solve all 
of the problems. We have to go further than that." 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you. Assemblyman Kelly? 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Amen. I want to hear these 

from the troops here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: As I indicated, the issue was 

framed as we had a discussion on Assemblyman Gill's bill --
A-4199 -- so let's start with Assemblyman Gill. And I know Lou 
will share with us the concerns that brought this bill to this 
Committee. 
A S S E M B L Y M A N 
morning, everyone. 

L O U I S J. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Good morning. 

G I L L: Good 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Mr. Chairman and members of the 
Committee, I'd like to thank you publicly for calling this 
public hearing today, and I am very grateful that you have 
found the time to expedite this hearing as quickly as you did. 

Recently, we watched with joy and gratitude as 
thousands of brave Americans returned home from war. These men 
and women join other generations of equally brave individuals, 
who in other wars have fought for our nation, and are 
veterans. Being a veteran is not given to you or taught; it is 
earned. 

Mr. Chairman, this hearing is an important step 
forward in gratitude for their great service to our country. 
Statutes currently on the books offer veterans hiring and 
promotional privileges within the State's Civil Service 
system. The thousands of veterans who serve in Civil Service 
positions in this State need to be assured that all Civil 
Service preference provisions are being followed. That is why 
I filed Assembly Bill No. 4199, which was recently approved by 
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your Committee. And it was done so to make sure that this 
issue is thoroughly examined, and if any problems do arise, 
that they are properly rectified. 

Mr. Chairman, A-4199 was proposed after I spoke with 
many veterans, two of whom are here today; two of whom I will 
introduce in a moment. The time is now for the Legislature to 
address this matter. As you know, Mr. Chairman, under this 
legislation a review of hiring and promotional procedures for 
veterans employed in the Civil Service will occur. We need to 
officially determine if, and to what extent, these privileges 
are being ignored before any concrete steps can be taken to 
rectify any problems that do exist. 

A-4199 creates a five-member Veterans' Hiring and 
Promotion Review Commission. It's imperative that the 
Commission, when it becomes operational, review the hiring and 
promotional policies and practices of all State departments, 
bureaus, boards, commissions, and agencies. 

Mr. Chairman, hopefully, if the Commission is formed, 
and after it files its final report, then we can pinpoint if a 
problem exists and what the proper administrative or 
legislative action should be to ensure that the rights of our 
veterans are being enforced. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I thank you 
and your Committee for their assistance and the help that you 
have given regarding this issue. At this time I would like to 
introduce a Vietnam War veteran, Mr. Fred Sochacki, who will be 
able to give you a firsthand insight as to the concerns of our 
Committee here. And I would like to bring up Mr. Walter 
Jankowski, also a veteran, who will follow him. 

Mr. Sochacki -- Fred -- would you please come forward? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Good morning, Mr. Sochacki. 

FRED SOCHA CK I: Good morning. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: For purposes of our record would 

you spell yo~r last name for us, so we'll have that clear? 
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MR. SOCHACKI: Okay. The last name is S-O-C-H-A-C-K-I. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, sir. 
MR. SOCHACKI: I'd like to begin by thanking the 

Chairman and members of the Committee for allowing me to come 
here today to testify. I'd also like to thank Assemblyman 
Gill, who has been working with me for some time. 

Let me give you a little background. I am a little 
nervous. I have 10 years of military experience. I have eight 
years in the Marine Corps, with a tour in Vietnam; almost two 
years with the Navy, and was discharged medically in 1978. I 
have a great deal of experience with veterans' preference. 
When I say veterans' preference-- I always thought veterans' 
preference was the five or 10 points added to your test. I 
never realized there was more to veterans' preference. 

After my discharge I was hired by the post office 
under veterans' preference; the 10 points for being disabled. 
Okay, I worked with them for nearly 10 years and I resigned due 
to health and personal reasons. After my resignation, I 
attempted to find work in the private sector but the only 
qualifications I had is what I had been doing in the military 
-- military pay, travel, and teletype. And I was unable to 
find employment. So, naturally, I went to the Veterans' 
Administration seeking assistance, possibly training, job 
assistance. 

After months of testing and talks, I was finally told 
that I would receive job assistance to find a suitable job. 
Okay, I met with my counselor approximately six months after I 
started this program, for 15 minutes. He saw me. It was a 
Friday. He was on his way out. He gave me three job 
possibilities. Okay, none of them panned out. Two were out of 
State, and one was not hiring. When I attempted to reach him a 
few weeks later, I was told he had retired, and my case had 
been closed, and that I would have to start the whole process 
over. 
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It was at this point I decided to contact my 
Congressman -- Congressman Roe. I explained the situation and 
in the meantime I had been researching the so-called veterans' 
preference. I found out that besides the five and 10 points 
there were programs that would benefit myself, such as the VRA 
program -- Veterans' Readjustment Appointments which was 
nothing more than an OJT job; you go into the position, you're 
trained, and you have a two-year period to qualify for the 
position -- or the program for disabled vets, 30% or higher. 

But when I applied for these programs, with the State 
or Federal government, I was put up against the block. I was 
told, "There are freezes; they're not hiring under this policy; 
it exists but we don't have to use it." These were some of the 
reasons that were given to me. 

Okay, in the meantime I applied for three State jobs: 
One, which was listed in the newspaper, was for a payroll clerk 
position at Bergen Pines. I went there, said I was a disabled 
vet, and gave all of the paperwork. A few weeks later I heard 
there was a freeze; they weren't hiring. 

Months passed and the job was again put in the State 
"Job Directory" that comes out monthly. The same job was open 
again. I submitted the application this time to Newark, along 
with my 214 and all of the required documentation. I never 
heard anything from that. 

Okay, a second job came up with HUD, in Paterson. I 
again submitted the same paperwork. I never heard anything 
about that again. Okay, when I contacted Newark I was told 
that I would be notified; my name was on the list, I would be 
notified if there was an opening. 

Okay, a year passes and just recently I 
submitted another application, this time for Communications 
Officer in the City of Clifton. I submitted the same 
paperwork, but for the first time I received a notification 
from the State that I was declared a disabled veteran. They 
were declaring me a disabled veteran. 
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Okay, while all of this is going on I'm still fighting 
with the VA. I'm asking for training. I'm asking for 
assistance. I've been working with the Passaic 
Off ice, the veterans' counselor there. We met 
time on the 3rd of April, 1990. At that time 

Unemployment 
for the first 
I told him I 

wanted Federal employment because I have 19 years of creditable 
service, and I 'd 1 ike to get back into it . He did everything 
possible. There's not very much he could do except refer me to 
civilian -- private sector type work. At this time I made him 
aware of the VRA program. And still--

I've discussed it with Assemblyman Gill. I was 
telling him what I was going through, and he was advising me. 
Finally, Congressman Roe, again, contacted the State Department 
of Labor and the State Department of Veterans' Affairs in 
Trenton. Now both of these people--

I'm 18 months without work. Every time I apply for a 
job there is either a freeze, no one knows about the program, 
or they'll get back to me. Okay, after the 18 months, these 
gentlemen at these two agencies turned around and referred me 
back to the Unemployment Office where I had started on April 3, 
to the same person I dealt with. What it turned out to be was 
that the Congressman was annoying these gentlemen and they, in 
turn, put me back on Harvey Poole, who is my counselor. 

I have to say that VRA appointments-- There are no 
listings. VRA appointments-- You have to go to every 
individual agency and request an appointment under that 
program. Like I said, again, just because it's a law -- Public 
Law 102-16 -- no Federal agency has to abide by it. I've made 
calls to Washington, D.C. I've spoken to the head of Location 
Rehab in D.C., a Dr. Wynant (phonetic spelling). He again 
referred me back to the VA in Newark. 

Okay, my status as of right now, after 18 months of 
not being able to get any type of work, any type of training, 
or any type of assistance, except for As;:emblyman Gill and 
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Congressman Roe-- I have been notified that they have an 
outside contract through a vocational rehabilitation specialist 

outside of the Veterans' Administration -- to teach me how 
to do a resume. A number of times I've told them a resume will 
do me no good if I don't have the experience to put on a resume. 

But what it turns out is that everyone is putting me 
around in a circle, telling me to cooperate with whoever they 
send me to, and nothing is being done. And at present I'm 
still unemployed. I'm trying to teach myself computer. I 
brought myself my own computer. I'm trying to teach myself 
operation. And I am presently working for -- giving time to --
Vetlink #1 which is the first veterans' electric bulletin board 
out of Pittsfield, Massachusetts. I'm also a section editor 
for Federal employment. So I've had a lot of time to research 
a lot of these programs. 

I'm hoping by my testifying before you all now, that 
maybe something will come to light. Maybe someone will enforce 
these programs. They are on the books, but they are not being 
enforced. That's about all I have to say, except thank you for 
allowing me to share. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI : We appreciate that. Let me ask 
you a specific question, because in your testimony something 
particularly struck me. You made an application in Clifton? 
Is that what I understand? 

MR. SOCHACKI: I put the application-- The job was in 
Clifton. The application went to Newark. A State job. 

process 
veteran? 

tries. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: That's a State job? 
MR. SOCHACKI: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: As part of 
they, in fact, recognized that you 

that 
were 

application 
a disabled 

MR. SOCHACKI : This is the first time on the three 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Was that job ever filled? 
MR. SOCHACKI: The job closed the 15th of June. I 

haven't heard anything about it yet. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Okay. The reason I'm 

is-- My reading of the New Jersey law is very specific. 
asking 

When 
we talk about a disabled veteran-- I mean, let me read it to 
you directly: "The names of disabled veterans who receive 
passing scores on open competitive examinations shall be placed 
at the top of the employment list in the order of their 
respective final scores." The way I read that, and with a 
designation of you being a disabled vet, you go to the top of 
the list. And the only other people you are competing with at 
the top of the list would be other disabled veterans. 

I would really be curious to know as to what happened 
to that position, because it strikes me that you were at the 
top of that list. 

MR. SOCHACKI: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Yes, go ahead, Ben. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Did you take a test? 
MR. SOCHACKI : No test was ever given. I submitted 

the application. I was never cal led again. And I was just 
given veterans' status -- disabled veterans' status. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Go ahead, Joe. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: What kind of discharge did you 

get? 
MR. SOCHACKI: Medical, honorable. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Oh, you did get a medical 

discharge? 
MR. SOCHA CK I : 

was upgraded to 50%. 
ASSEMBLYMAN 

Right. I was discharged at 10%, which 
So right now I'm 50% disabled. 
PATERO: Well, I'm as confused as the 

Chairman. I mean, the State specifically states that he should 
be on the top of the list along with other disabled veterans. 

MR. SOCHACKI: That's right. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: But he has to take the test to get 
himself on the list, is why they didn't give the test. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: I know something doesn't seem 
right here, which we have to follow up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Well, 
problem. I mean, that may be part of 

that's part 
the problem. 

of 
If 

the 
it 

appears that there is a qualified veteran who would be able to 
utilize the veterans' preference-- Is someone then canceling 
the test to avoid the hiring of that veteran who is entitled to 
the preference? Is that going on? 

Yes, Joe? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: The reason I brought that 

question-- I thought that you received a honorable discharge, 
and maybe whoever said you were disabled, maybe didn't fall 
into the disabled category. But since he received the medical 
discharge--

MR. SOCHACKI: Honorable, medical. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yeah, I know that. I know that. 

But if it was just an honorable discharge he would not come 
under the medical program. But since he received a medical 
discharge he's a disabled veteran. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Even if he weren't disabled he 
still would be a veteran. He still would be entitled to a 
second category. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: That would then be the second 
echelon of preference. Go ahead, John. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: What was the job? 
MR. SOCHACKI: Communication Officer, Clifton. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: In Clifton? 
MR. SOCHACKI: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: This was with the 

Department or Safety Department? 
Police 

MR. SOCHACKI: It didn't specify a department. It 
just said, "Communications Officer." 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: And that's your field of endeavor? 
MR. SOCHACKI: I was in communications in the Navy. I 

was a radioman. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: I'd like to know, specifically, 

the job, and then find out who got the job or why the job 
hasn't been--

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: What they may have done is, they 
may have hired a provisional, "pending the giving of the 
examination." And then they just forgot to give the 
examination, you know? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: That's only for a year. Can you 
be provisional for just a year? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: 
Villane's reconstruction of 
three years ago, is that if 
called, at the end of a year 

For one year-- The way Dr. 
the Civil Service Commission, done 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: 

they're provisional 
they're dismissed. 
Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Then they're out. 

and no test is 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Then you have to start again. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: You have to start all over again. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Can't they also take a title 

change and keep this person over and over; see if there's ways 
of getting around that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: That's why I want to be specific. 

Let's find out where it is, what they're doing, and break some 
grommets. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Get some more information on this. 
ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: But you applied for three jobs, not 

one? 
MR. SOCHACKI: This was the first time I was ever even 

acknowledged as a disabled veteran, by the State. I have the 
card with me here. But the first two applications, one for 
payroll clerk -- something I had dc'1e for eight years -- and 
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the second one for housing officer-- The VA told me I was 
qualified because it was administrative type work, and I've 
handled administrative duties. Neither one of those 
applications-- I didn't even get the notice saying that I was 
a disabled veteran. There was no acknowledgement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: On those two jobs, were they 
Federal jobs or State jobs? 

MR. SOCHACKI: State. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: They are also State jobs? 
MR. SOCHA CK I : State. Bergen Pines was the payroll 

position, and the other one was with HUD in Paterson. See, 
there was no type of acknowledgement whatsoever, like saying, 
"Well, you were qualified, but you weren't hired." Nothing was 
said at all. But this was the first time that I actually got a 
card saying, "Well, we consider you a disabled veteran. From 
now on just check disabled veteran, and don't send copies of 
your medical." This was the first time. So I questioned what 
happened to the other two applications? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Good question. Any other members 
of the Committee? 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Wel 1, I think Mr. --
around later if some more questions come up? 

MR. SOCHACKI: Yes, I sure will. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Thank you. 

You' 11 be 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: See if you can get the specifics 
of the job at Bergen Pines, because I'd like to find out who 
got the job. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: I think that we ought to get 
copies of whatever documentation he has, Mr. Chairman, and 
pursue that with the agencies involved. 

MR. SOCHACKI: I have everything here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: We have that documentation with 

us. Mr. Sochacki--
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MR. SOCHACKI: Various correspondence I've had with 
different agencies -- the Department of Labor referring me back 
to Unemployment, the Veterans' Administration-- I have all 
types of--

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Well, we can certainly talk to 
Bergen Pines and to Mr. Lewis, and find out what the story is 
for that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: It may not be a bad idea if you 
submitted some of that for copy purposes, and maybe we can make 
copies of it and distribute it out to the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Yes, we can have staff copy it 
and go from there. Mr. Sochacki, one other question before you 
step down: In regard to those three jobs that you've described 
-- the Clifton job, the Bergen Pines job, and the HUD Housing 
Officer position -- when you did not receive responses, did you 
ever take a complaint to the Department of Personnel? 

MR. SOCHACKI: I went to Newark to ask about it. All 
I was told, by the girl at the desk, was, "You' 11 be notified. 
You're put on a waiting list." If you ever go into that office 
you'll find that it's hard to be taken care of to begin with, 
and they' re in a hurry to get you out. If you have any 
questions about a job, they hand you a paper or the actual job 
description, and that's as much as you're going to go-- That's 
as far as you' re going to go. Everybody tel 1 s me, "You' re on a 
1 ist, and you' 11 be notified." 

there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Yeah, Joe? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Now, the Newark office is Federal? 
MR. SOCHACKI: State. You've got the State office 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: The State office is in Newark? 
MR. SOCHACKI: That's where your applications for the 

State jobs go, to Newark. Or is it Trenton? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: I would think that was in 

Trenton. The Veterans' Administration-- The Federal 
government is in Newark. 
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UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: The State has 1100 Raymond 
Boulevard. It might be up there. 

MR. SOCHACKI: Right. That's where I'm thinking of. 
That's where I went. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Anyone else? (no response) 
Assemblyman Gill, you had another person with you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Thank you, Mr. Sochacki. 
MR. SOCHACKI: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: I also have with me Mr. Walter 

Jankowski, who would like to present some testimony. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: This sounds like Polish day. 
ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Yes, he is. 

WALTER JANKOWSKI: Good morning, Mr. Chairman. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Good morning. 
MR. JANKOWSKI: I want to thank you for inviting me 

and giving me the honor to speak to you and your Committee. I 
did bring some papers with me, but I didn't have enough--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Mr. Jankowski, could you, just 
again, for purposes of our record, spell your last name for us? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: J-A-N-K-0-W-S-K-I. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, sir. 
MR. JANKOWSKI: I didn't have time to 

everybody, but I'd like one, I guess, for the 
and the Republican side. Mr. Kelly, you're--

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM COMMITTEE: 

him, do you? (laughter) 

run a set for 
Democratic side 

You don't want 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: I'm a Republicrat, watch out. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Mr. Kelly's actually one of ours, 

and we don't tell anybody. 
MR. JANKOWSKI: I won't go through all of this. Just 

follow the letters from "A" and I' 11 try to pick out the 
pertinent information. What I'd like to begin with-- To 
refresh everyone's memory, I want to start out with the "Quote 
of the Month" in the "American Legion" magazine, I believe 
that opened up in about 1988. And it stated: 
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"Veterans have been obligated to drop their own 
affairs and take up the burdens of the nation, subjecting 
themselves to the mental and physical hazards as well as the 
economic and family detriments which are peculiar to military 
servic& and which do not exist in normal civil life. 

"Our country has a long-standing policy compensating 
veterans for their past contributions by providing them with 
numerous advantages. This policy has always been deemed to be 
legitimate," Supreme Court Justice William H. Rennquist, in a 
decision reaffirming the special rights of veterans, May 23, 
1983. 

So to begin with I would like to-- I'm sure everyone 
is aware that veterans' preference is a law. It's the most 
abused law in the country and, I guess, in our State. And the 
reason I feel that Assemblyman Gill has introduced this bill is 
because it's becoming more and more obvious that many, many 
veterans are being denied jobs. 

Now, I'm a Korean vet. I spent seven years in the Air 
Force, 1948-1955. In my group of veterans, which I' 11 
introduce-- There were only two Korean veterans; the rest are 
Vietnam veterans. I think that's where the problem is right 
now, with these Vietnam veterans. It's not enough to wave a 
flag. We've all served. But I think what it is-- The basic 
crux of the matter is jobs. And with a recession, I think, 
we're all looking for jobs. 

Now, in item "B," this was a Field Representative 
title that I took at Motor Vehicles. Now, the thing here under 
education was, "A bachelor's degree from an accredited 
college." Now, I went to Fairleigh Dickinson University under 
the GI Bill. It took me six years, 12 months a year, to get my 
degree -- four days a week -- and I'm very proud of it. Of the 
Jankowskis, I'm the only one that got past high school and the 
only one that came out of college. All of the rest had to work 
during the depression. 
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So I find what happened to us-- As I go along with 
this, I find that very insulting, what the Division of Motor 
Vehicles did to us, and the Department of Personnel. 

Now, item "C" is a list of eligible veterans. Now, 
when we applied for this job, you' 11 notice, up popped 24 
veterans. Now, my understanding is that about 200 people took 
this test. When Motor Vehicles got this listing they became 
paranoid, because a Field Rep was a political job appointed by 
Republican cronies at the time. They controlled the State. 
They had it there, and we had to bump them. 

What they did to us-- First of all, they canceled the 
job. They canceled the test. Now you have i tern "D." The 
Department of Civil Service, right there on the first line, 
"Cancellation of the Impending Certification." Now, what Motor 
Vehicles did-- I didn't have enough time to copy it. The memo 
that was passing between the DOP and Motor Vehicles' 
managers-- They didn't want us on board. I can get my hands 
on a copy of that. I didn't have enough time to do that. 

What happened was, we were denied the job for 10 
months. Now, a friend of mine on this list -- Danny Kearns 
happened to get a copy of the list, and what Fred's problem 
is-- Fred's an individual veteran and he would never get any 
kind of a comment or any help from the DOP. See, they just 
overlook veterans. They just consider them a nonentity and all 
that, see. But when you hit them with a group like we did, 
they went berserk. 

Item "E" is a copy of our brief. It's only the first 
page. And what I'd like to read to you is the plaintiffs: 
"Edward C. Moon, John Saccenti, Thomas Miserendino, Louis 
Gentilello, Louis Emanuel, Daniel Kearns, William Wagner, 
Walter Jankowski, Urban Giardino, Robert Cox, Stephen Boehm, 
Paul Kurzen." 

The defendants in this case were: "The State of New 
Jersey, Governor Thom:s Kean, Attorney General W. Cary Edwards, 
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Division of Motor Vehicles; Director Glenn Paulsen, the 
Department of Personnel; Commissioner Eugene Mccaffrey, Sr. 
The John Doe happened to be Don Giberson. The Jane Doe was 
Christine Cox. And the Strategic Planning Committee of Bill 
Bennett, George Chunning, and Katie Watson--" They're the ones 
that denied us a job for 10 months. 

Now, when this brief appeared in Burlington County, 
you'll notice February 9, 1987-- We were on board April 13. 
We had the jobs. Now, we tried to maintain our lawsuit. We 
were all concerned-- I believe it was 12 of us. They called 
us the "Dirty Dozen." We were concerned that they were going 
to target us. 
Board. 

So they kicked the matter back to the Merit 

brief. 
The Merit Board-- We had a dozen items from our 

The Merit Board finally came up with an answer. Mr. 
Chairman, if you'd look, just now, to the second page, under 
"Order." "It is, therefore, ordered that the appellants be 
granted a retroactive date of permanent appointment of June 25, 
1986 as Field Representative, Motor Vehicles, for seniority and 
record purposes only." 

Now, this was kind of strange, and we questioned it. 
I'm from Passaic County, and all of my friends in Passaic are 
al 1 union members . They al 1 work in union shops. And you 
know, when you win a grievance, you win everything. And this 
was very strange, that the DOP gave us nothing. And they don't 
even recognize this June 25, 1986 date, 
State service is still carried as '87. 
roll back. Nothing rolled back except 
this piece of paper. 

because my seniority in 
And my pension did not 

what they put here, in 

The last thing I want to bring up is that it's signed 
by Eugene J. Mccaffrey, Sr., Commissioner of the Department of 
Personnel. 

Now, i tern "G" is a letter to the Honorable Joseph 
Bubba -- he happens to be my Senator representative in the 34th 
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District -- and it was signed by Glenn Paulsen. 
the whole letter, but I'd like to just read: 

I won't read 

"I want to assure you that I have directed all 
appropriate personnel to dispose of this certification 
properly, according to all established Department of Personnel 
regulations. 

"I will be closely monitoring 
that all on the certification list 
equally." That's about al 1 that 

the situation to ensure 
are treated fairly and 
happened. And since 

Commissioner or, Director Paulsen-- He was one of the chief 
opponents of us getting ahead. As of now, it's five years in 
State service and not one of my veterans have received a 
promotion. We've been demoted, abused, and degraded. Whatever 
you want to throw in, that's what we've been. 

To make my point I'd like to bring out item "H" and 
"I." If you look at "H" just to give you an example of 
Motor Vehicles before we came on board people got a 
promotion. They went to Site Manager, Assistant Bureau Chief, 
Coordinator, Systems Analyst, Audit Manager, and Facilities 
Manager. See. That's starting from a Field Representative. 

When we were, what I call, demoted to a Field Monitor, 
our only avenue of promotion was a Supervisor II, Supervisor I, 
and the Supervisor of the Agencies, which I considered a 
demotion. 

Now on item "J" -- if you look -- we filed a grievance 
with the Department of Personnel. A Mr. Peter Calderone, 
Director, and his -- some kind of an Assistant Director over 
there-- What we challenged was the reorganization. And it was 
our understanding that the reorganization was to be only to let 
entry-level people into Civil Service, and anyone above that 
had to test for the position. I believe that's still the law. 

But what they did with this reorganization is, they 
promoted people-- Let me give you an example: My group of 
veterans, we were Civi 1 Service level 20s. In this 
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reorganization they took provisional 19. Excuse me. We were 
Supervisors of the Agencies. We were above the Supervisors. 
So what they did in the reorganization is, they took these 
Supervisors and they made them 25s -- Civil Service, no test, 
and they bypassed us. 

Now I ask you-- We are veterans. We had the job. We 
were qualified. We were excluded from the reorganization. 
That was my grievance. I got as far as the Attorney General's 
Office; and over there it just came to a sudden halt and they 
mishmashed it around it belongs to the DOP -- and I never 
got to the DOP. 

Now, the last three letters are three letters that 
describe what went on in our case over the past four years. 
What I'd like to bring to your attention is "M." Let's just 
start with numbers 12 and 13. I won't read the whole letter 
for you, but you'll get the drift of the idea: 

"However, the most subtle form of retaliation was 
meted out during the Division's 'reorganization' finalized at 
the end of August 1988. For a year prior to the finalization 
of the reorganization, the Division had been running a pilot 
project in its Motor Vehicles agencies throughout the State. 
The agencies, a few years back, had all been run by private 
agents appointed by the Governor. Currently, a little less 
than half of the State's 55 agencies are run by the State, with 
the remainder run by private agencies. 

"Pilot projects started July 1, 1987 to June 1988. It 
was designed to make the personnel running the State-operated 
agencies permanent Civil Service employees without having them 
take the usual competitive examinations. The Field 
Representatives had been- over the Supervisors, in the old 
agency setup. However, the restructuring changed the title of 
the Field Reps to Field Monitor I, lowered the qualifications 
of the job, removed the supervisory requirement from the 
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position, and gave the 
by promotion. Most of 

Number 13: 

title a boost in pay. It was a demotion 
those affected were the veterans." 
"It was later learned that Field 

Representatives were originally scheduled to be placed over the 
agency Supervisors, but that when the veterans won the right to 
the jobs, the plan was changed. This came from a former 
manager of the Central Region, the man who was told to revise 
the original plan." His name was Eddie Gyarfas. 

Lastly, I have been demoted. Presently, right now, I 
have been demoted to a Monitor I I. There's no real loss in 
pay, but it threw me up to the highest step level. There's no 
more 
go. 

money but a cost of 
So, I could have--

living. I still had four steps to 
If the money was there I would have 

gotten a little extra money. 
However, in my appeal-- I would like to read you my 

appeal. It's only a page, and then I'll be finished: 
"I wish to base my appeal on my being denied my 

veterans' and civil rights from the first day of employment. 
In good faith, concerning my demotion, I believe proper layoff 
procedures were not followed. It should have been: 

must go, 

targeted 

"l) All part-timers must go first. 
"2) All unclassifieds must go first. 
"3) 

and 
"4) 

"I 
for 

All SES -- that's Senior Executive Service 

All provisionals must go. 
further believe I and my group of veterans were 
demotion and eventual layoff when the time arose. 

"To prove my point, I would like to bring specific 
notice to the reorganization, which I felt to be illegal. I 
grieved this action· both at the DOP and the DMV. To condense 
and simplify both grievances one need ask: 

"How can a provisional level 19 be promoted to Civil 
Service status level 25, bypassing a group of Civil Service 
level 20, wj~hout being asked or considered? Besides, most of 
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these level 20s were veterans who at the time were Supervisors 
of these same provisionals. This is in pure violation of my 
civil and veterans' rights." And by the way, in the veterans, 
I believe, there's two disabled vets. 

"As to the specific case of my seniority, I believe 
the reorganization of 1988 was illegal by the exclusion or 
demotion of the veterans. By lumping my group of veterans in 
with longtime level 19 Monitors and level 17 Investigators, my 
group of veterans and myself will come out lower on the 
seniority list, which has happened." I have now been bumped 
down to a Monitor II. Let me just continue: 

"Now, there are three veterans who did not take the 
Field Representative test heading the list, while I drop down 
and face a demotion. 

"The DOP states that they have used the Field Rep test 
to determine standing among the veterans who happened to take 
the test. 

"Assembly Bill No. 4324, paragraph 2, tried to address 
the inequity." That's a bill introduced-by Assemblyman Gill, a 
good friend to the veterans, a good friend to Rosol-Dul. "This 
is another case of the provisional 19s passing certified level 
20s, all veterans. 

"The fairest solution is to return all to 
preorganization '88 and then follow Assembly Bill No. 4324, 
paragraph 2. Promote from a Civil Service list." 

In summation, I always say that I'm one of the few 
people in Motor Vehicles that took a Civil Service test. It 
looks like everybody just gets promoted. 

It was ruled with an iron hand by a man named Don 
Giberson, and he put all of his friends in place. It is in 
complete turmoil. Morale is shot. Nobody gets a promotion 
except his boys -- his clique. And when it comes time for a 
promotion -- there have been dozens: Ombudsman, Site Manager --
I've taken them all. I've had interviews vith Paulsen. 
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"Jankowski, yeah, you've got a good resume. You've got a good 
background of 35 years in supervision. You've got everything 
that's good. However, I have somebody more aptly qualified--," 
and usually it's one of their friends. You know how the game 
is played, see. 

In closing, my concern-- I'm just about out of it. 
I'm 61 years old. I'm concerned about all of the guys behind 
me, who now face -- are definitely afraid of being laid off. 
They're going to be bumped because we are targeted, and there's 
nine of us sitting up there. They're going to get us. 

I think this is the best thing that came down the 
line, and I only hope and pray, for their sake and guys 1 ike 
Freddie, that you people really get in there and enforce it, 
because it is being abused. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, sir. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Who was your--
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Yeah. Let me just do this, and, 

Jack, I'll come right back to you. -On item "C" you have a list 
of the veterans. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI : 

the position that item "C" 
eliminated by item "D"? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Yes. 

And then, am I then correct that 
set the priority for is then 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: That's what happened? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI : And as a result of that 

elimination of that certification, you and other veterans who 
were on that list filed the litigation in item "E"? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Okay. And as a result of i tern 

"E" you were then bumped over to an administrative hearing that 
is in item "F"? 
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MR. JANKOWSKI: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Okay. And that administrative 

hearing gave you retroactive seniority but nothing further? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Nothing else. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: And even though that gave you 

retroactive seniority, that apparently has never been put into 
your records because your seniority is still one year later 
than it would have been? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Okay. And then the 

reorganization is another event, and because you lost that 
seniority, when the reorganization came you found yourself even 
lower on the totem pole? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: At the bottom of the line. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI : I just wanted to make sure I 

understood the process. 
MR. JANKOWSKI: We have five years seniority. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Just one point: Number one, Mr. 

Jankowski, it's kind of hard to sit here with two people having 
all of this documentation. I would like to recommend that we 
all get a copy of this. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: We ask any member in the audience, 

if you plan on coming up here with two copies to, let us know 
now so we can get copies for all of our members. 

Again, Mr.-- You keep saying who targets your 
people. I guess my question is: What group are you saying 
targets veterans? And again, we're not using names. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: No. I've-- No, no. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Well, I'm not here to--
MR. JANKOWSKI: I've been battling with them. 

give you the name right now. 
I'll 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: --because people aren't here to 
defend themselves. But, who is targeting the group of 
veterans? I guess that's my question. 
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MR. JANKOWSKI: The present management of Motor 
Vehicles, and I wi 11 give you the one name I 've mentioned --
Don Giberson. We've spoken to him. And let me-- I want to--
One thing came to mind: Danny Kearns, who led this group -- who 
got the list for us -- and Lou Emanuel-- We met with Giberson, 
21 months after we had the job -- a good year-and-a-half -- and 
we tried to negotiate this thing. There's bad blood. We' re 
not accepted in Motor Vehicles. 

Even today-- I wish I had 
you the comments that are made. 

everybody up here to tell 
They didn't want us in 

Trenton. I'm in Trenton now. They didn't want no part of us. 
So anyway, we sat with Don Giberson, and after trying to haggle . 
this out, we said, "Look, give us a job scope; let us get 
promotions; and let us go our way." Nothing. He said, if it 
were up to him -- if it were up to him -- he would have never 
given us the job, and let us go to court. That's 21 months. I 
just sat there. I didn't say a word. That's the mentality of 
the man. 

You' re talking to veterans that have won their case. 
I'm a Ci vi 1 Service employee. I 'm a member of Ci vi 1 Service. 
I'm treated like an outcast, like a leper. Now, I can handle 
it. I come from a rough neighborhood. I come from the Passaic 
Eastside; I can handle it. I can handle my dukes, but let me 
tell you one thing: I feel sorry for guys like Freddie, see. 
And I happened to know his mother and father very well. I 
think it's just, I won't say lawbreaking, but I think it's 
shameful when our State can't protect its veterans. We are not 
asking for any handouts, just what the law is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Okay. To answer that one 
question, I don't disagree. I'm just here trying to get 
information by not having this documentation. You also 
mentioned the Department of Personnel. You mentioned them at 
least twice in your speech. So they, too, are not out to get 
thf' group. Do you think you're not getting input? 
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MR. JANKOWSKI : I spoke to Mr. Calderone. I called 
him up and I told him, "Look, it's against the law to promote 
provisionals to 25s." Now, that's a good paying job, see. 
We' re at 20s. Now, they went out through the reorganization, 
and if I ·recall, what he told me was, "Walt, you've got to 
understand one thing. These are longtime employees and we want 
to make them Civil Service." I said, "Well, start of with 
Clerk Trainee. That's what you' re supposed-- That was the 
intent of the reorganization." 

You don't make a Civil Service employee. Have you 
heard of a Civil Service Manager coming off of the street? In 
Civil Service, no -- only in Motor Vehicles. And they let us 
go right by. We should have been 26s. The intent was there 
and from day one they've been after us. 

Now, the memo that I don't have in my possession, but 
I will provide it for you, was from the Department of Personne~ 
to Gyarfas -- I'm sorry, the other way around -- that we would 
be very disruptive to Motor Vehicles. We should not be hired. 
Now, they knew that we were veterans. We had a lawsuit going 
and they still opposed us. These are the people-- And they 
still have beautiful jobs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Okay. Well, I guess what I'm 
getting at is, your Motor Vehicles could be any other area, but 
I think all of this centralizes around the Department of 
Personnel. And I think this is where I want to look. That's 
the area I want-- I appreciate your information. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: I think the Department of Personnel 
just did the bidding of Motor Vehicles. Whatever Motor 
Vehicles spells out--

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Well, they maybe should be 
controlling. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: I think they kick it down that way. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Mr. Kelly? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: I'm 
names? I want to know the names. 
here and defend themselves. 

not afraid to ask. Whose 
I want them to sit right 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Don Giberson, Glen Paulsen 
Paulsen, Don Giberson. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: How do you spell that? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: G-I-B-E-R-S-O-N. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: G-I-B-E-R-S-O-N? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Right. Cary Edwards. 

Glen 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: But he's gone. These guys are 
still here. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Giberson. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: He's around. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Well, he's around but I want to 

get the individuals still working that are responsible for this 
nonsense. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Bill Bennett. He is the Manager of 
Personnel right now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: This is all in the Department of 
Personnel? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: No, that's Motor Vehicles. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Okay. 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Bill Bennett, George Chunning. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: How do you spell that? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: C-H-U-N-N-I-N-G. Katie Watson, and a 

Christine Cox. She moved over to some other department as an 
Assistant Director. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: K-0-C-H? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Christine C-0-X -- Christine Cox. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Cox, okay. All right, thank you. 

This is all Motor Vehicles? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Most of them-- I don't know where she 

is at. The rest are Motor Vehicles. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Anything else from members of the 
Committee? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: No. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: One question, if I may: From 

your testimony there obviously is a group of veterans in DMV 
who have shared the same concerns, the same litigation, and the 
same process. Beyond that group, do you observe discrimination 
in DMV against other veterans, other than the nine of you? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Definitely. Not of the veterans, 
nonveterans. You see that list I gave you? Just an example: 
If you're number one on the list, of the certification list--
Say you' re number one on that list I've seen it happen 
dozens of times -- you want to be a Supervisor of the Agency. 
They discourage it. They want to bring up number nine, one of 
their friends. 

Now, there's a veteran there -- Marty Casey -- who has 
been passed over nine times in the Secaucus station. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Marty who? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Marty Casey. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: We.ought to get him over here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Jack, it's probably your cousin; 

(laughter) 
MR. JANKOWSKI: He's a veteran. He's a Vietnam 

veteran. And they do it-- You know what it is, I think 
Freddie told you-- The key word, I think, is enforcement. 
Nobody really knows that this is a law, and you just have got 
to fallow it and everything is made easy. Life isn't easy, 
that's what it is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: That's why I say that it has to be 
a central location, whether it's Motor Vehicles, DOP, or any 
other area it's got to come from. There's got to be leadership 
and rules coming out of there. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: But I think the time is right, because 
many, many veterans are being--
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ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Can I ask you a question? How do 
you go from number one to number nine? How do you get past the 
other eight? I don't follow that. How do they do it? 

MR. JANKOWSKI: Number one, first of all, he's 
definitely afraid because he'll be blackballed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: He'll be blackballed? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Oh, I' 11 tell you. Believe me, I'm 

only five years in Motor Vehicles. I have never seen such 
politics as in Motor Vehicles, in any other place that I've 
worked in 35 years, and I've worked in cutthroat outfits: 
Revlon, Continental Can; big outfits. And this Motor Vehicles, 
believe me-- The best thing that you could do over there is, 
with a broom, a clean sweep. A clean sweep is the best thing 
you can do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: As I understand it, if they're all 
in the same category and were all veterans, in whatever group, 
whether it's veterans or disabled veterans, if there's more 
than three, they can pick any one of the top three who doesn't 
have the highest score. There's some element of choice in 
there. However, this case with nine is entirely different --
ninth going to first. The third can go to first, but not. ninth. 

MR. JANKOWSKI: See, but, if you understand one thing, 
we were targeted: "Oh, you' re dead. That's it." They just 
don't give you a job. Gentlemen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, sir. We think we 
understand the problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Thank you, 
members of the Committee for inviting us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: When did you--
come into the DMV? 

Mr. Chairman, and 

What year did you 

MR. JANKOWSKI : In '87 -- April 13, I believe. April 
12 or April 13. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: 
this list? 

And these other nine fellows on 
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Dozen." 

MR. JANKOWSKI: About 12. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Huh? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: There were about 12 people on the list. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Twelve? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: Yeah. They called us the "Dirty 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: When did they come on? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: With me. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: With you? They all came on in '87? 
MR. JANKOWSKI: The same day. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Okay. 
MR. JANKOWSKI: And, Assemblyman Mazur, one other 

thing I'd like to bring to point that just came to my mind is, 
by delaying that list for 10 months-- See, that list was 24. 
When you get a copy-- I'm sorry I didn't have it. You'll see 
people already took another job. After 10 months, you look, 
you look, you look. Like Freddie, look, and look, and look. 
You try for that job. He's never going to hear from Clifton. 
He's never going to hear from Clifton. I live in Clifton. I 
know how they operate up there. 

As a matter of fact, Clifton has the only bill they 
introduced to nepotism. They've introduced an antinepotism 
policy. Twenty-five percent of the people in Clifton are 
related. It's a very serious matter. And this here veterans' 
preference is destroyed, or being destroyed by nepotism. 
That's the whole key. 

Thank you, gentlemen, for the opportunity. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, sir. Thank you, Lou. 

Jack, do you want to take the next couple of witnesses? I' 11 
be right back. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Chairman Scerni has a telephone 
call he has to answer, so we'll go down with the list. Is 
there anyone else in the room that wants to testify that has 
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not signed in? (no response) If not, I guess, Marshall Klein, 
Senior Vice Commander, State of New Jersey Jewish War 
Veterans. Are you by yourself, or do you have someone with you? 
M A R S H A L L K L E I N: I have the Commander of the 
Jewish War Veterans -- Murray Nathanson. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Do you want to bring him up and 
introduce him or anything? 

MR. KLEIN: I certainly would 1 ike to introduce him 
anyway--

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: We'd be more than happy--
MURRAY 

time. 
NATHANSON: I have no comments at this 

MR. KLEIN: --and of course my wife, who happens to be 
Junior Vice President of the Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Welcome aboard. Go ahead, 
Marshall, I guess you're on. 

MR. KLEIN: I don't think, after hearing what you just 
heard, that I have a long speech to make, other then to ask you 
to please stay the course on this thing. If there are the 
abuses, and if you have in your hands the ability to remedy it 
or at least begin the remedy through this Commission, then 
please expedite it immediately. 

As in all cases, this is 
iceberg. But in 
Legislature that 

any event, if 
the preference 

probably on the tip of the 
it was the intent of the 

be enforced, and obviously 
we're having instances where it's being circumvented or abused, 
then I think that's your obligation to see that it. doesn't 
happen. 

Representing the veteran community, I'm also a 
Legionnaire. I'm past . Commander of my American Legion Post. 
I'm a life member of the VFW. So I don't come here speaking as 
one. I come here speaking for all of the veterans, because it 
concerns all of us. And by the way, we do thank you for having 
this hearing, because 1t's only through this process that 
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maybe these abuses or circumventions can be overcome. 
you, please do it. Get to it now. We'll support you. 
you. 

We ask 
Thank 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: I guess, if there's any 
questions-- Number one, you have it right. There is a law. 
It's not the consent of this Committee. So we' re going to 
abide by the law. What I think we can do today, if we hear 
something that's out of whack, we can possibly change the law 
or make them stronger. And that's an objective--

MR. KLEIN: I think, if I may-- I think if you have 
the presence of that Commission, and we of the veteran 
community can at least direct our fellow veterans that they do 
have, if you will, somebody who will speak for them, or get 
attention for them-- When I heard the first veteran here I was 
shocked and I was really angered, if you will, that a man would 
be put through such a rigmarole, su·ch a wringer. It just seems 
so unjust. And I wonder, why wasn't there somebody there to 
help him and other veterans? And I guarantee you--

By the way, my own personal experience -- because of 
my involvement in veterans' affairs -- a lot of them come to me 
and ask if I can help them. I don't know that I had the 
vehicle that would have been, other than my personally going --
and I have gone -- to the VA or other places like that-- But 
if you have this Commission it might be an opportunity where 
others, whether-- It doesn't make any difference. All of us 
are organized, in the sense that we have a VFW and the DAV. 
All of us want to serve our veter ans, but we don' t even know 
where to go. That's the point. 

Now, your Commission here may at least give us a clear 
track on how to get back to you so that you see that the laws 
that you enacted won't be abused and won't be circumvented. We 
want to help, and I'm sure you do, too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Yes. It was Assemblyman Gill, who 
brought this forward a few months back, that really started 
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things moving. All of the Assemblymen sitting here today had a 
lot of questions, and I commend our Chairman for calling this 
meeting. Do any other members of this group have any 
questions? Go ahead, Joe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: You know, I belong to the 
Manville VFW Post, the largest post in New Jersey. 

MR. KLEIN: It sure is. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: I'm a Korean veteran. I'm 

starting to get upset with our government. I never thought I'd 
feel this way, but I am. It seems 1 ike a lot of these people 
who are World War II veterans-- They need these benefits --
these sick benefits and so forth -- and they're just not there 
anymore. And when I hear something 1 ike that, it upsets me. 
When I hear something like this, I know we have agencies that 
are supposed to be representing the veterans. 

When I heard the stbry like Fred's -- I think his name 
is Fred -- of the runaround he's getting, something is wrong. 
And I think that we have to take a good strong look, as 
Assemblyman Kelly had said, and just see where the State goes 
wrong. 

MR. KLEIN: Perhaps, and I don't know, this would be 
an extension of it, but I think you all know -- and I won't go 
through a whole litany -- that there are a lot of serious 
veteran concerns. And maybe -- although this is employment --
if you have in this Commission something where the veteran 
community feels that that is their channel into the Assembly, 
it would help a lot. I think we all know about the various 
nursing homes. 

Thank God, we got some of the units put back on. But 
I 'm sure it ' s only because someone got behind it . But in the 
case here, you're talking about a whole silent group you don't 
even know about, and I'm worried about that. They need a way 
of coming to you, and through you, to have some things 
rectified. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: I think that, in part, is the 
intention of Assemblyman Gill's bill, so that there will then 
be a mechanism on the ground, that on a ongoing basis we'll be 
studying this problem and we'll act as a line of 
communication. Right, Lou? Is that--

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: That's correct. 
MR. KLEIN: And the veteran community-- Excuse me, 

Mr. Chairman. And through that, the veteran community would 
know where to go. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Unfortunately, this bill-- This 
Commission would expire upon the submission of its report. 

MR. KLEIN: Oh, I think that would be a terrible 
mistake, Assemblyman Mazur. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Or is it, the Commission will hold 
public hearings and will be required to submit a written report 
to the Governor, and then it's going to expire? Is that your 
understanding? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: That's true. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Through our television, to be 

continued. Don't worry about it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: I think that I'd like to put a 

bill in saying that in the Department of Military and Veterans' 
Affairs a position of Veterans' Advocate be designated to 
somebody who is already an employee, or a new one -- but we're 
kind of bad on new employees right now-- But somebody in the 
agency that would serve as a Veterans' Advocate for matters of 
employment to pursue the enforcement of -- to receive the 
complaints -- veterans' preference in hiring. 

MR. KLEIN: Assemblyman Mazur, I think you put your 
finger on a very important thing. There is no reason why this 
has to die. Why couldn't the veteran community feel that they 
always have somebody? It's a voluntary group as it is. In 
other words, if you have such a Commission, why can't they stay 
and at least be avaiJ \ble to be heard? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: I have no problem with that. 
MR. KLEIN: I don't want the door shut. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Mr. Klein, I think the intention 

was good Assemblyman Gi 11 with the objective that we' re 
finding out through our hearings, because as you talk you learn 
things. 

MR. KLEIN: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: I don't think Assemblyman Gill had 

any objectives. I think the starter was good. We must follow 
it up by asking the Commission to stay on it. 

MR. KLEIN: Right. I think that as long as we know 
it, let's just include that--

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: That's a good point. But I'm just 
saying--

MR. KLEIN: 
after "one statement"? 

--because who wants to close the door 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: What we can do is talk to the 
sponsor, have another bill, but at least it's a start to move 
things going. 

MR. KLEIN: Obviously, I'm thankful to you for the 
opportunity to speak for some of the veterans. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Very good. I appreciate it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, Commander. John 

Dorrity, Vietnam Veterans of America? Is he out in the hallway? 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM THE AUDIENCE: Yes. 

JOHN DORR IT Y: I'm from VVA, Chapter 200. I've been 
here at least once or twice before. I want to thank you for 
giving us the opportunity to talk. I want to thank Mr. Patero 
for saying it right. Parades and stones in the ground don't 
mean anything, if you don't have the programs. If the programs 
are in place and they don't work, it don't count. You' re not 
doing nothing. We're not doing nothing. 

I appeared here about six months ago with Andy Marotta 
and someone els~ -- I can't remember right now. We spoke 
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briefly of veterans' preference. I'll tell you, quite frankly, 
it's a pretty hollow phrase to myself and to a lot of other 
unemployed veterans. 

This is turning into a horror story. I have here 
cases that I deal with. I am the Chairman of Veteran Affairs, 
in my Chapter. One of my duties is to try to secure employment 
for unemployed and underemployed veterans, of which we have 63, 
I believe, as of last count, out of 149 members. 

I have one veteran who is a 10 point disabled veteran 
who applied for a job in Lakewood -- Ci vi 1 Service. He lost 
the job to a political appointee. He should have come out 
first on the list. It's no surprise to me that he lost a 
Federal job at Lakehurst Naval Air Station for making known the 
fact that five 55-gallon drums of dioxin were going on the 
auction block. Now, this was in 1986. 

I have another disabled vet 10 point -- who wap 
denied a job on the Garden State Parkway as a driver. This 
gentleman has extensive background in driving. He can drive 
anything in the State, that is on the State's roads. I have 
three veterans within the last six days who have contacted me: 
One is a World War II vet, one is a Korea vet, and one is a 
Vietnam vet. They're facing foreclosure. 

Right now, I'll tell you, with the 
preference is implemented in this State, and 

way veterans' 
in the Federal 

government, and in our county, and in every municipality, the 
best advice I can give him is one behind the ear. It' 11 
probably help you. Your problems are over then. 

Ocean County-- I've lived there for 16 years 17 
years. It's either the first or the second in the State in 
foreclosures. Fifteen percent of those -- I don't have the 
exact statistics, but a safe conservative estimate would be 10% 
to 15% of them are probably veterans. I foresee dire 
consequences in the future because a lot of these people, 
including myself, are not going to go easy. We're not going to 
go easy at all. 
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I'm extremely proud. The last time I was here, you 
gentlemen asked me to write something up, because I had 
proposed that we make any agency, and any municipality that 
deals with public funds, adhere to veterans' preference. I 
wrote something. I wrote something, and Andy helped me refine 
it -- my language, a little bit. Another veteran and myself 
wrote it, and Andy edited us a little bit and took out the four 
letter words and everything. I sent it to the Office of 
Legislative Services. I got back a pile of papers -- and I 
don't have them with me -- and I don't think the people were 
understanding what I was trying to say. 

What I was trying to say -- and I said it the last 
time I was here is, if someone accepts public funds, you 
should practice veterans' preference -- meaningful veterans' 
preference. We're not looking for no-show jobs, or do-nothing 
jobs. You've got a wealth of services out there. You've got a 
ton of people unemployed, and, quite frankly, the State, the 
county, and the municipalities are not utilizing those services. 

The one thing I am kind of proud of is my own 
Township. Dover Township, at my insistence -- I serve as the 
Cochair of the Veterans' Commission in Dover Township has 
accepted veterans' preference, which was part of my fight. 

When I got my information back from the Office of 
Legislative Services, Andy and I discussed it. And we felt 
that it was better to attack it at the local level than to 
bring it back up here before the State, because we really 
didn't feel that the State could do anything. 

Right now we're in the process of trying to get every 
municipality in Ocean County to accept veterans' preference. 
If we do that, maybe it will be a model for the rest of the 
counties in the State, the other 20 counties. Like I said, I 
can go on and on with horror stories. 

The Department of Personnel seems to be a big 
stumbling block in the State for a few people. In my own case, 
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I've submitted -- in the last 14 months -- probably around 1 7 
to 18 applications. One of the applications happened to be for 
a job in Paterson that was my background. I have an 
environmental background for the last 20 years. I was kind of 
taken back when they wrote me a letter back deeming me 
ineligible, and telling me I didn't have enough background. 

As a matter of principle, because Paterson is a hell 
of a distance from Toms River, I deemed it necessary to fight 
this. I 
themselves 

did. I 
on the 

had the Department of Personnel reverse 
issue, and to this date I haven't heard a 

word from them. I'm still working my little end, and I'm going 
to find out what happened. Like Mr. Kelly said, "I'm going to 
find out if somebody got the job." And if they did, the law 
has been violated. And if the law has been violated, my civil 
rights have been violated. 

Entitlements is something that veterans gave a part of 
their life up for, and I don't think that any of us really gave 
it up looking down the road for a freebie. It's a standard 
that the State says we have. We should live by it. And you 
know, I'm held up to my word, and~ keep my word. I think the 
State should. I think the State should enforce these laws, and 
I think that the Department of Personnel is due for a serious, 
serious overview -- and the Merit Review Board for that matter 
also. That's all I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Joe? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: I think to help you to get that 

information that you're looking for in the Department of 
Personnel, I think you should contact your legislator. He' 11 
probably have an easier time getting that information than you 
trying to get it. 

MR. DORRITY: Yeah. I think you're right, Mr. Patera, 
but I' 11 tell you something -- and this is just a personal 
observation: If you stick your finger in somebody's eye, 
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personally, it gets them thinking. And I have no qualms with 
sticking my fingers in anybody's eye. I've seen the best 
results by-- Was it squeaky wheel? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yes. 
MR. DORRITY: Okay. Squeaky wheel. And that's it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: But I think you should contact 

your legislators too, just to get them -- for your satisfaction. 
MR. DORRITY: Thank you. I do appreciate your advice. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: John, just one more question, 

before you leave? 
MR. DORRITY: Sure. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: You said that Dover-- What did 

you do different in Dover that might be an example? Just give 
us the background. 

MR. DORRITY: I threatened to quit, because I won't 
connect my name to a bogus commission that does nothing. These 
people are more interested in parades and monuments. Wel 1, 
that's great, guys. It's the 4th of July, here's a parade. 
Have a bologna sandwich if you're hungry, but I can't help you 
any other way. I threatened_ to quit. And July 3rd, we just 
happened to get this resolution passed, and here we are. 

It's late for me, because nepotism took my job over a 
year ago, the one I applied for that I think I was probably 
qualified for -- I'm sure I was qualified for. That's the only 
different thing I did, And that's what I mean when I say, 
"sticking it in their eye." Legislators work. We're in touch 
with our legislators. They're very sympathetic. You gentlemen 
are very sympathetic. Everyone out here is sympathetic, but 
nothing happens. Everybody seems to forget that this is just 
paper, and marks on paper. This is flesh and blood. That's 
flesh and blood back there. They need more than just words. 
We all need more than just words. 

The foreclosure rate, like I said, is something for 
you gu· ·s to watch. If veterans' preference doesn't do 
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something positive, because it hasn't done anything positive 
for me in 14 months 
talking about myself--

and it's not just me, I'm not just 

I have a hard time pushing buttons for myself. If 
somebody else comes to me with a problem, we'll get it 
straight. But it's not doing what it's designed to do for a 
lot of people. And they're not looking for freebies. They're 
not looking for lay-back, no-show, do-nothing jobs. Most of 
them are pretty energetic people that want purpose, that have a 
goal. It's just a little clouded when you don't have work. 
When you have got to worry about the three meals and miss the 
mortgage, it's tough. And I'm not telling you something you 
don't know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Thank you. 
MR. DORRITY: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you, sir. Andy Marotta? 

A N D Y M A R O T T A: Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and 
members of the Cammi ttee. Thank you. I' 11 keep my remarks 
very brief, since John and I are from the same Chapter and 
represent the same organization. 

What I've heard here this morning is a horror show. 
My only quest ion to this Cammi ttee, and to Assemblyman Gi 11, 
and to the proposed piece of legislation that you have in front 
of you is, are you going to put any teeth in this? Are you 
going to make this Commission, if it is approved and set up, a 
working Commission, one that will have the authority, and have 
the ability to correct the problems that we've heard here today? 

You'll receive a lot of testimony about individual 
problems. You'll receive testimony where Federal, State, 
county, and municipal organizations cross over. Gentlemen, 
damn it, when they handed me that M-16 and sent me over there, 
they didn't tell me, "Well, you're going for your town, your 
county, your State, and your government." "You' re going for 
the United States government," that's what they told me. They 
told me, "When you come back, we'll take care of you." 
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Okay, fine. I went with a clear conscience. I did my 
duty, as did every other veteran in this room, regardless of 
the time, or service, or period that he went through. It is 
appropriate to know that the gentleman that sat here said he 
was a Korean War veteran, and felt concerned for the Vietnam 
veterans. And we, as Vietnam veterans, feel concern for those 
that wi 11 come behind us, too. Every inch that we fight for, 
every finger as John said -- that we poke in somebody's eye, 
will make it a little bit easier for the guy that comes behind 
us. 

My only concern is, on this bill being the 
Legislative Chairman of our Chapter -- to make sure that the 
bi 11 and the Cammi ttee that comes out of it -- the Commission 
that's 
correct 

established 
the horror 

has 
shows 

the power and the 
that we're hearing 

authority 
today. 

to 
We 

shouldn't have these horror shows. It is the intent of men 
like you, who sit in the Legislature, to provide the proper 
legislation to eliminate things. The very fact that we need a 
Commission says we screwed up somewhere; that somebody's not 
paying attention to the law. And we' re al 1 not perfect. I 
notice that we still get pencils with erasers on them. Fine. 

If this is the corrective action that has to be taken, 
let it be taken properly. Let it be taken with enough 
enforcement power inside that Commission so that when a guy 
like Fred does encounter a problem, he can go to that 
Commission. The Commission can act on it, and is not going to 
be restricted in any way, shape, or form to find a solution to 
it. 

I thank you for your time, gentlemen. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Gary Walls? 

ROBERT MAR AS: Mr. Chairman, and Committee members, 
I'd like to thank you. My name is not Gary Walls. My name is 
Bob Maras. I' rn just here to add a little bit more of a horror 
story for you guys to listen to about veterans. Hopefully, if 
the Commission comes, they'll be added protection for veterans. 
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My horror story begins: I joined the Lakewood Police 
Department in 1974. In 1975, I was decorated and received 
worldwide recognition for subjecting myself to sodium Pentothal 
to do an investigation on a hit-and-run death of a person, in 
the town that I was working for. 

In 1985, my then wife applied for a job at Lakewood 
Police Department, and she had passed a written exam. She went 
down to Trenton to take the physical portion of the test. She 
went out on the floor. When she entered the floor, it's my 
knowledge and belief that no one was allowed on that floor 
except the applicants taking the exam. Shortly after she began 
the obstacle course, two members of the Lakewood Police 
Department walked in and went over to the man scoring the 
test. Her test score was changed to show that she had failed 
the test, because there are no women on the Lakewood Po 1 ice 
Department. 

In 1986, I had my fill of political favors being 
done. If you step on the wrong toes-- They don't care if 
you're a veteran. They don't care if you're a disabled 
veteran. To them it's like, "We'll do what we want to do. 
We're in our own little world. We can do what we want." 

I moved my family to Arizona and was coming back to 
vest my pension. I had enough time on the Department at that 
time to vest my pension. I came back and received a ten-day 
suspension for not calling in sick the day before I started 
vacation. I· produced a letter showing that a phone cal 1 had 
been made, and produced a phone bill. 

During the ten-day suspension, which ended on June 10, 
1986, I received a phone call from a friend of mine saying that 
they were there with additional papers to try and terminate me 
for two years prior, having worked as a juvenile officer in 
Toms River, at the Juvenile Shelter, four days during the 
course of that two years, having worked there days and then 
cal" ~d in sick at night for the Police Department job. I had 
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heard of that, and having been suspended for the 10 days, I had 
gone to the Department's psychologist and was under his direct 
care, and was told not to return to work. 

When June 10 came, I called in and told them I was 
out. I'd be out on Workmens Compensation. "If you have any 
problems, you contact my lawyer." June 11, 1986, again, I 
called in and told them I was out with a job-related problem. 
"If you have any problems you contact my attorney from this 
point on." 

June 19, after being, supposedly, tried to be 
terminated on June 10, June 19 comes, again, they terminate me 
a second time -- which is like putting someone in the death 
chair twice. We went through all of the departmental 
hearings. The departmental hearings consisted of the Chief, 
who had charged me with the charges; the Lieutenant, who wrote 
the charges on me; and a handpicked Lieutenant at the Hearing 
Board. From the departmental hearings it went to Civil Service. 

My attorney at that time, who is now a Superior Court 
Judge, got word back that we're going nowhere because of 
political favors that have been done, and it looked like they'd 
have enough power to get political favors done through the 
Civil Service Commission. It didn't matter that I was a 
disabled veteran. Tough noogies, you're out of a job, pal. 

So, for the past five years I've been unemployed, and 
harassment still continues. I have a compensation case 
pending. The township, who has an attorney representing them, 
requested· release of my medical forms from the Veterans' 
Administration, records released from the Social Security 
Administration, and from the Marine Corps. I refused to sign 
those forms for him. I said, "You're not getting release of 
any information." Lo and behold, about a year ago I get a 
letter back from the Social Security Administration saying that 
my medical records had been released to this attorney, as per 
my request. 
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I hold in my possession the original form, stapled 
with a request form from that attorney. And I said, "No, you 
will not get them," but yet he signed my name -- or someone 
forged my name to documents to get documentation about 
everything that they wanted to get. Now, if this is what 
veterans have to put up with, I feel sorry. 

I'd like to see something done so that better 
protections are there for the veterans that you can't, because 
of your political affiliations or because you step on the wrong 
toes -- that you' re allowed to be just tossed out like a used 
rag. As my predecessor said, "I went and served my country. I 
served my country wel 1," and I would do it again. If a war 
broke out I would go again tomorrow. I'd go the next day and 
the next day, because I love my country. I loved my job of 
being a police officer. 

I'd like to sum up by saying, one has got to step back 
from the forest and overlook the whole forest to see where the 
problem is. You can't see it if you're just around. You have 
to look at the whole picture. I didn't bring enough copies, 
but for anybody who'd like to see it, here is a complete 
documentation of all of the stuff that went on with the 
hearings and transcripts of everything that went on with that 
hearing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: 
that available? 

Maybe we could make copies of 

MR. MARAS: You're welcome to it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Okay. I have a feeling that this 

will not end here today. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Mr. Chairman? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Yes, sir? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: It seems that we've already heard 

from the State -- this is in regards to you -- there's problems 
on the local level, too. I think that maybe you, as Chairman, 
should meet with the Chairman of the State Committee and the 
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local and municipalities. Something has to be done. I think 
this is-- I knew there were problems. I didn't think the 
problem was this great as we're hearing today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: No. This is eye-opening, to say 
the least. I'm going to do a few more witnesses from some of 
the veteran organizations, and then I want to go to the 
Department of Personnel. Maybe we can try to structure some 
questions and see what mechanisms are available and where we 
have to go. Let's do a few more witnesses from the veterans' 
side. Mildred DiFante? 
M I L D R E D D i F A N T E: Gentlemen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Good morning. It still is 
morning. 

MS. DiFANTE: I was very surprised to get a not ice 
that we were going to talk about veterans' preference, 
especially when the State of New Jersey doesn't recognize most 
veterans as veterans. And I want to thank this Committee for 
getting it out of Committee and getting the 1423 bill passed; 
that maybe someday we' 11 get the eligibility dates to conform 
to that of Federal government, and more veterans will be able 
to avail themselves to the benefits that are due them. 

The absolute veterans' preference, as you know, is 
part of our New Jersey Constitution -- Section 2, Article 2 of 
the Constitution. It was back in 1940 that this was put in, 
mainly, to assist veterans coming home from World War II to 
obtain jobs. And of course, the American Legion and most 
veterans' organizations are obligated to preserve the benefits 
that we derive from all of our work right after World War II. 

One of the problems that the veterans-- Most people 
don't understand veterans' preference. Veterans' preference is 
only there to help them get a job. Now, once they get a job, 
the Department of Civil Service could care less what happens to 
them, as far as promotional procedures or layoff procedures, 
and this is something that we should look into there. 
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Any good personnel manager can circumvent veterans' 
preference, and there's nothing so blatant as what happens in 
Camden County. There's all kinds of veterans' abuses in Camden 
County, right on up to the Department of Personnel itself. I 
could send to you, gentlemen-- I have stacks of complaints 
that are documented, of the abuses of that Department. 

One of the ways they get around certifications--
Well, number one, to start with, if there's no job 
opportunities out there for veterans, veterans' preference 
doesn't mean a thing, and this is one of the problems we have 
with the New Jersey Department of Personnel. They are 
constantly downgrading jobs, reclassifying jobs. 

Now, your memo said, "career. " Just for instance, in 
the Civil Service 
noncompetitive jobs . 
the laboring division. 

structure there's competitive and 
Mostly, the noncompetitive jobs are in 

Now, just last year April 30, 1990 
to be exact -- they took these positions out of the competitive 
division: data processing, programmer trainee, systems 
programmer, data processing technician, and systems analyst. 

When I filed a complaint that we have veterans with 
those kind of skills, why are you making these 
noncompetitive-- We all know why they're being made 
noncompetitive. The answer from the New Jersey Department of 
Personnel was, "We're having a hard time filling that kind of a 
job." These are 1 ike $30,000 jobs and up. These are career 
jobs in the computer field. Now, would you know how many data 
processing technicians we've all of a sudden found because 
they' re not competitive? And being noncompetitive allows the 
politicians to hire their own candidate. 

The certifications for positions are circumvented so 
much by the heads of the various counties and municipalities. 
And how they do that is this-- We had two classic cases, which 
I will document for you, in Camden County: We had a list for 
mechanic, two or three weeks ago. Number one man is a 
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veteran. Number two man is a veteran. Number three man is a 
nonveteran. And the number four man was a nonresident. The 
number one man, the veteran resident, was sent on an interview 
-- the Highway Department -- for a job as a mechanic. 

He was interviewed. He was accepted and ready to get 
hired. The number two man was never interviewed. The number 
three man, the nonveteran, wasn't interested. And the number 
four man, a nonresident, was interviewed for a mechanic job in 
the Parks Department. Now, when the number one veteran was 
ready to be employed, the appointing authority in Camden County 
said, "You know we' re having a layoff. Now, you can have this 
job if you want it, but as soon as you' re on the job you' re 
going to get served with a 45-day notice of a layoff an 
impending layoff." So the poor veteran said, "Gee, I'm working 
now. I can't afford to take this job and in 45 days I'm going 
to get laid off." So they wrote down, "Not interested in this 
position." 

Now, the number four man, who is a nonveteran, and a 
nonresident, went to the Parks Department and got hired. 
Nobody said anything to him about a layoff. And I filed a 
complaint with the Department of Personnel, because the number 
one veteran should have had an opportunity ·to interview for 
that job in the Parks Department. That is one case. 

A man was hired as a Principal Planner. There's an 
existing list -- existing eligibility list -- with a veteran on 
it. The Department of Personnel disapproved this nonveteran 
being hired. So the appointing authority put a variance on 
this title, called it "Principal Planner/Community 
Development," sent it back to the Department of Personnel, and 
they approved him, because he put a variance on it. 

Another way they circumvent the certifications, when 
they don't want to hire a veteran: They will have a 
certification for a position, say, paying $20,000, eight hours 
a day. Now the man comes in. He's interviewed for the job, 
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and they say, "Well, this job pays $17,000." The man says, 
"How come? Here's the hourly rate that was announced in the 
bulletin." "Oh, yeah. You' re going to get the same hourly 
rate, but you' re only going to work six hours a day, so the 
annual goes down." 

Now the man says he has no recourse. I complained to 
the Department of Personnel and they said, "The appointing 
authority has the right to set their own hours for the jobs." 
The Department of Personnel has nothing to do with the hours, 
or salaries. And so, even though the veteran passes the test, 
they can circumvent the list by establishing the hours. And if 
they don't want you, they'll say, "Well, it's a six-hour job, 
not an eight hours a day job." And so, of course, the annual 
salary goes down and down. 

One of the problems-- The big problems that we have 
are, the job opportunities are dwindling in the State of New 
Jersey, because the Department of Personnel creates more, or 
allows more and more unclassified positions. For instance: 
You' re allowed to have 20 unclassified department heads, and 
those 20 unclassified department heads are allowed to have 20 
confidential assistants. The Freeholders are allowed to have 
secretaries unclassified, and confidential aides unclassified, 
and it goes on and on and on. 

The other problem that we have in the State of New 
Jersey -- and it's prevalent all over, more so, I guess, in the 
State -- is the funding of the Department of Personnel. They 
are truly understaffed. Therefore, they don't have the help 
that they need to look into some of these abuses. If a person 
is hired and somebody wants to file a complaint that this man 
is not performing the duties of the job title that he has, the 
Department of Personnel should come over and audit that job and 
see exactly what is that person doing. But now they don't have 
the staff to do that. And so, this creates more abuse upon 
more abuse. 
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If they want to hire-- If a political person wants to 
hire another one of their constituents and there's an 
existing list, what they'll do is, they'll come up with some 
cockamamy title. Now, they know that this title is not a valid 
Civil Service title. So therefore, it has to go to a 
department to find out if it is val id. And if it is val id, 
then it has to be sent to the Examination Department. An 
examination has to be written, and it has to be announced. 
Now, all of this takes about, maybe, two years. In the 
meantime, this political person has been working. And now, if 
they get to all of that point that there is going to be an 
examination, well then, that person's title gets changed to 
something else and the whole process starts over. 

Gentlemen, what I'm saying to you is that veterans--
You know, we hear of so many proposals to deny veterans their 
benefits. We all know what's going on in the State of New 
Jersey, with the empty bids and the outreach programs being 
canceled. This is the time when veterans really need 
assistance. I appreciate the fact that you've al lowed me to 
speak today, and I'm very appreciative of your interest in the 
problem. The main problem is the job opportunities for 
veterans. Without job opportunities, veterans' preference 
doesn't mean anything. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you. Mr. Fuller? 
DON AL D FULLER: Chairman Scerni and members of the 
Assembly Veterans and Military Affairs Committee: First, I'd 
like to introduce my Senior Vice Commander, Al Fanslau, and 
Eddie Bradford, our Second Junior Vice Commander. 

May I speak a minute? Al, first? 
A L B E R T F A N S L A U: I'd just like to say that we 
don't want no handout. We just want an equal chance. Thank 
you. 

MR. FULLER: Thanks, Al. 
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The 35,000 members of the Disabled American Veterans 
Department of New Jersey are deeply committed to veterans' 
preference in the hiring of personnel for positions with the 
New Jersey State government. 

Veterans have served all over the world to defend our 
country. This has resulted in disruption of family life, and 
multiple other problems. 

In the case of the Disabled American Veterans, it has 
also resulted in members incurring service-connected 
disabilities that affect them throughout their whole life. The 
least the State can do is allow the veterans' preference and 
make sure the policy is carried out. We do support the 
Committee's effort to improve the procedures. 

In talking with State Veterans Service Officers, I 
have been informed that only 10 out of the 18 officers are 
staffed by veterans. Two out of three supervisory positions 
are held by nonveterans. There are cases where a nonvet with 
minimum experience is hired at a grade level higher than a vet 
who has years of prior experience as a Veterans Service Officer. 

Due to the hiring freezes, some Veterans Service 
Officers are covering two different county offices, which 
causes one county office to be shut down two to three days per 
week. 

We appreciate the opportunity to testify, and assure 
you that our 35,000 members will work with you to see that 
veterans' preference is continued and adhered to. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you. Before you get away, 
you said, "Ten of 18 people are nonveterans." 
was that? 

What position 

MR. FULLER: The Veteran Service -- for the State, VSO 
Officers; the Department of Military Affairs Veteran Service 

Officers. There's one in most of the counties. Each county--
Well, there's 18, and there's 21 counties. Newton is one where 
there is nobody there. The man resigned, and due to hiring 
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freezes they didn't replace him. So the gentleman in Bergen 
County has to go to Newton two days a week. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: And of those 18 Service Officers 
for veterans, 10 of them are nonveterans? 

MR. FULLER: Ten are veterans, and eight are 
nonveterans. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Eight are nonveterans? 
MR. FULLER: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: 

They're political appointees 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: 

Jesus Christ, how ridiculous. 
at the county level. 

Mr. Chairman? 
Yeah, Joe? 

I think you hit the nail on the 
head. As I said, if you've been here before you've probably 
heard me say that, I get upset when our National Commander, 
VFW, and American Legion Commander goes to Washington and puts 
his hands around the politicians and tell them how great things 
are going, when they' re not going. But I think, as you said, 
the important thing is that you're going to be behind whatever 
we' re going to do. That's the message that has to get out to 
the veteran groups. 

I know a lot of veteran groups that just don't want to 
get involved with any type of politics, and I think that's 
wrong because everybody else -- the environmentalist groups or 
labor groups-- They have a nucleus out there and they really 
bug us. And I think that's what the veterans have to start 
learning to do. A lot of us are very patriotic, and they say 
they're going to do the right thing to us and it's not working 
that way. I think that we have to get the message and that's 
why this public hearing is good. 

Like I said, I hope the press here writes everything 
down. Is that-- We have to get them stirred up and just say, 
"Hey, we'll do whatever is necessary to get this program going, 
but we also need some help from you people." So when it goes 
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to the other legislators, we can say, "Here, look what our mai 1 
is saying here." The process, the way it goes is, "I haven't 
received any mail so it can't be that important." But this is 
a very serious problem. I think that the message has to get 
out, and I'm very happy to see that your group is willing to 
support this program. 

MR. FULLER: I was here previously, in the last six 
months for, maybe, six 
Committee on the Desert 

or seven months working with 
Storm, and attending all of 

the 
the 

sessions of the Assembly during that period of time. Due to 
that effort, I was appointed Chairman of the State Legislative 
Committee, and I assure you that my intention is to be visible. 

I will be here. I will assist all I can. I will be 
to the hearings and anything that I hear that comes up-- As I 
said before, the DAV will be very anxious to assist you in any 
way we can. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Thank you. Have a good day. I 
might point out that Don Fuller is a member of my Chapter. How 
about Ray Zawackie, I think, the American Legion World War -- I 
mean War Memorial Building? 
RAYMOND L. ZAWACKI E: Thank you, Mr. Casey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Ray, thank you for coming. 
MR. ZAWACKIE: First, let me say, on behalf of the 

State Commander for the American Legion, that he regrets that 
he's unable to be here this morning with you, because he did 
want to share some of his personal experiences on this 
subject. However, he's taking a well earned few days off and 
he's down in Virginia enj eying some golf and good weather --
real hot weather. So, he sends his regrets and his greetings. 

First, I'd like to introduce our Legislative Chairman 
for our Legislative Committee for the American Legion in New 
Jersey -- Ted Steltman. 
THEODORE STE LT MAN: Good morning. 
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MR. ZAWACKIE: Basically, my message is going to be 
very brief. We agree with Assemblyman Patera, in his 
statement, that the organizations have to become more 
vociferous on various issues, and I think the American Legion 
has done that for the last two or three years. 
continue to do that. 

We intend to 

I know some of you -- most of you -- should have 
received our little questionnaire, that was simple but yet very 
effective, some months back. We got all kinds of calls; most 
good, some bad. Some very mad legislators called us and wanted 
to know what the hell we were doing? But when they heard, they 
understood. They were very sympathetic. And this Cammi ttee 
has lent a sympathetic ear, and assisted us in various problems 
that affect veterans, since we've been associated with it. And 
I commend you on that. But we will continue to be supportive 
of veterans' issues, and to work with this Cammi ttee, and the 
Assembly, and Senate, in anything any legislation which 
affects veterans. 

As part of the American Legion's structure in New 
Jersey, we operate a service office up in the Veterans' 
Administration Regional Office in Newark. You have a staff of 
four up there, two of whom are accredited representatives. I 
served in such a position for over 21 years. our job was to 
assist veterans with obtaining various Federal benefits that 
are available to them, appealing adverse decisions, and a whole 
gamut of things. 

One of the things that frustrated me most was having 
to deal with veterans who would, not infrequently, visit our 
office expressing dissatisfaction or a particular problem with 
the New Jersey Civil Service preference regulations and laws. 
We had many, many cases on many occasions where veterans would 
come in and explain the whole thing to us. And it was 
frustrating to us, because no accredited representative that we 
employ has sufficient expertise to re able to go to bat for 
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this particular individual, to seek some kind of relief for 
him, al though when they explained their cases, we very often 
agreed with them that it was probably some injustice done to 
them. But not being very familiar with the entire Civil 
Service system-- When you read some of the correspondence that 
they present, you can understand why anybody would be confused 
by this system. So you're talking about a fellow, 
predominantly, who has been denied employment. On occasion 
they're advised of their appellate rights, and what appeal 
avenues are available to them. After they' re done reading 
that, they' re very often discouraged to the point where they 
just refuse to follow those avenues of appeal. 

He gets discouraged-- Most of them don't have the 
good sense, or knowledge, to contact their Assemblyman or their 
Senator, such as the constituents for Mr. Gill did. And it's a 
great thing that those fellows had the knowledge to do that; 
otherwise, we wouldn't be here today, I'm sure. So it's kind 
of sad, when you deal with that kind of situation and that type 
of case. You see these things go on. There's no central 
location, or central group, or body, or commission where you 
can go to and say: "Hey, look, we think this guy was slighted. 
What do we do about it?" 

We believe that the establishment of the Commission 
that's in Mr. Gill's bill will serve that purpose. So I'd 
briefly just like to say, the American Legion supports the 
establishment of that Commission. We would also agree with Mr. 
Klein, who spoke previously, that it should not be a temporary 
Commission. We were very concerned with that. We think it 
should be a permanent type of Commission. 

I can appreciate Mr. Mazur's recommendation that they 
hire, sort of an ombudsman over at DMVA. But if he has to take 
a Civil Service test, we might have a problem filling the job 
with a veteran. I think it would serve a better purpose to 
have this Commission established as called for in 4199, but on 
a permanent basis. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Well, Ray, I think the answer, 
while we're sitting here-- I think Assemblyman Mazur and I 
think Mr. Gill is going to -- about putting this Commission on 
a full-time basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: 
about that. 

Yeah. I already spoke to him 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: So, that was a good point by Mr. 
Klein. And again, when you mention the American Legion, I 
think Assemblyman Patera said that you also could be a plus, or 
be a-- Even with this Committee or Commission being an 
essential post, I agree with it. But I think you are talking 
to your legionnaires about the State, it would be a plus to any 
member of the VFW, like somebody said, to contact your 
legislator -- I don't care what district you' re in -- because 
it seems to me if you've got a title behind your name, like it 
or not--

You know, we' re not here to play games, but I think 
we're here to help. I think it would be a plus for any 
legislator -- because I know my off ice gets them and I'm sure 
I'm speaking for every Assemblyman here -- that you step up. 
You have full-time employees. So again, we could help each 
other while you' re talking to your State people, if you could 
pass it on there. 

MR. ZAWACKIE: Well, we will do that. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Steltman will take care of that through his 
Committee, who has a representative from each county--" 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Okay. Good. 
MR. ZAWACKIE: --and get in touch with those 

individuals. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Any other questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yes. Coming from a small town, 

like I said, I know most of the people. A lot of them have 
come to my office and-- I've been on the phone and I've seen 
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the runaround that I get, and I'm a legislator. I can imagine 
the runaround that the veteran is getting that has no contact. 
I think what Assemblyman Casey said is true. 

MR. ZAWACKIE: You can imagine as a react ion to the 
whole deal. You know, you just give up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yeah. I think that's what the 
game is, to make you give up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: But I'll 
full-time employees. We don't give up. 

tell you, we have 
So if we can settle 

maybe things will some of this stuff by one or two complaints, 
start getting together. 

MR. ZAWACKIE: Very good. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Anybody else? 
MR. ZAWACKIE: Thank you, John. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Thank you. I th ink the next one 

is Richard-- Is it Ventola? VVA-- Is that the State 
Council? Is that what it is, the VVA? 
RICHARD VENTOLA: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Okay. 
MR. VENTOLA: Good 

from the Vietnam Veterans 
afternoon. I'm Richard Ventola, 

of America, New Jersey State 
Council. 
know me. 

I've appeared here before, and I think most of you 

We in the VVA are very proud that New Jersey has a 
veterans' preference system for career civil servants. 
Unfortunately, there are certain abuses that seem to occur 
within the State, the counties, the. cities, and the towns. I 
thank this Committee for having this hearing to recognize the 
problem -- in an effort to resolve these particular problems. 

I would hope one day that we would have veter ans ' 
preference in all types of public sector jobs within the State 
-- within the whole State of New Jersey. It exists within the 
State on paper. It exists within most of the counties. It 
exists .within some of the cities a'1d towns. I think one of the 
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gentlemen earlier spoke about when public funds are dispensed 
to various governing bodies you can legislate what they're 
going to do with those funds, just as the Federal government 
does. 

When they give money to the State there are certain 
strings attached to this. And when the State gives money to 
certain municipalities, there are certain strings attached. I 
think one could legislate this in some way to the various 
towns. Some of these little towns run personal fiefdoms, you 
know. They run their own employment agency, but that's not to 
be discussed here. 

The abuses that we see seem to occur as the salary 
scale goes up. The abuses don't seem to occur on a $15,000 a 
year job, but when you start getting to jobs $30,000 and above, 
I think this is where the abuses occur. I think there was a 
lady that spoke about the computer jobs, because the income is 
kind of high there. 

I have personal knowledge of a current civil servant, 
within the State of New Jersey, that I have known since 1984. 
This individual has veterans' preference status, and is grossly 
underemployed by the State of New Jersey. He left an exemplary 
career with the General Electric Company in a layoff/plant 
shutdown -- it was an involuntary leave -- after approximately 
20 years of very good management experience. In his last 
position he reported to a Vice President in General Electric, 
and within companies of a manufacturing stature, vice president 
means something, al though in . many companies it doesn't mean 
anything. In the General Electric Company, that's a fairly big 
job. He earned in the high five figures, which is a pretty 

_good income. 
He's applied for over 350 classified titles. He has 

taken approximately 200 Civil Service examinations since 1986. 
He usually ranks in the top 10% of the raw score on the 
~xamination. This is the actual arithmetic addition before any 
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kind of preference is given. 
or third on the promulgated 

He usually ranks first, second, 
list for the classified title, 

which means after the veterans' preference is administered. 
His experience is a real horror story of the worst 

characteristics of Civil Service gamesmanship. The first game 
occurred when both the human resource manager and the hiring 
manager attempted to dissuade the veteran by misrepresenting 
the job currently held by a protected provisional incumbent. I 
think what I'm mimicking here-- Al 1 of this has been said 
before. This makes the job unattractive to the candidate. If 
this effort fails to convince the candidate not to take the 
job, three other games may be played in an attempt to 
discourage the candidate from voluntarily releasing his claim 
for the job. 

At the other end of the spectrum, if all else fails to 
discourage the veteran to exercise his right to the job, the 
title will be vacated and the job reclassified, thereby giving 
the protected provisional incumbent an automatic one-year 
tenure in this position. Again, this is nothing new. I think 
it's been mentioned throughout the entire day here. 

The documentation supporting this history on this 
individual is available upon request, provided the individual's 
identity will be withheld. The gentleman who was here earlier, 
I think, is a very brave civil servant. I think he's few and 
far between in the civil servant sector. Many are afraid to 
come forward with these things unless their name is withheld. 

Under certain conditions, this individual would also 
appear here before this Committee in a closed session, which I 
understand may be a problem, but this is what he told me. He 
can personally recount these difficulties that he has had. 
This individual has an outstanding graduate record in graduate 
school, an outstanding military, and civilian -- you know --
life. I'm not trying to say that he should be promoted. I'm 
trying to say that this is not someone who doesn't know 
anything. 
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I think this is very typical of what happens within 
the Civil Service system, especially when someone comes from 
the outside. Many people get discouraged. I think so many 
people have mentioned that. There are recourses they have 
through the Department of Personnel. Now, the recourses are 
very bureaucratic, and very time-consuming. If a person's 
looking for a job, it's only the person that has the drive, and 
also the education, to put words on paper, that will eventually 
persevere. 

As you can see, this guy has taken a whole bunch of 
tests, filled out a whole bunch of applications, and eventually 
got the job. Even moving within the State itself, there are 
problems, too. People like this sometimes are reluctant to 
come forward because, unfortunately, a whistle-blower does not 
get any brownie points within the system. 

Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Thank you. Any questions or 

comments? (no response) Thank you, Richard. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: I'd like this individual to come 

to us. What are they going to do to him? 
MR. VENTOLA: Well, I don't know. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: If all of us know his job, they're 

not going to do a damned thing to him. At least I don't think 
they can. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Don't bet on it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: What do you mean, "Don't bet on 

it?" I don't believe they could pull tricks when the public is 
aware of it. Well you can't-- In other words, a man-- You've 
got to have courage. You have to stand and be counted. I 
think you should stand and be counted. 

MR. VENTOLA: I think that gentleman was very 
courageous that came here from the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: He is. 
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MR. VENTOLA: I don't think most people are, 
especially with the downsizing of the State. You know, they're 
looking for an excuse to put someone off. Bureaucrats within 
the State have learned, over the years, how to work around the 
system, and I think they can probably nail anyone they wa.nt, if 
they really want to, Mr. Kelly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: You mean they're better at it than 
the Army? 

MR. VENTOLA: Yes. (laughter) Well, I think 
bureaucrats in all forms of government learn to survive. 
That's the only way they can survive, and they do their job. 
They have to find ways around things; otherwise, everything 
stops. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: 
MR. VENTOLA: Thank 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: 

the Department of Personnel. 
D E P U T Y C O M M. L 

Joe, do you--
No. 
Thank you, Richard. 

you. 
Let's, if we can, take a few with 
Linda, do you want to--

IND A M. KASS EKE RT: 
Thank you. This has been a very enlightening and educational 
session. My name is Linda Kassekert. I'm Deputy Commissioner, 
from the New Jersey Department of Personnel. With me is Dick 
Comisky. He heads up our Certification Unit. And Beth Blair 
is our Legislative Liaison. 

In the interest of providing the Committee with some 
information, we've provided each of you with a copy of the 
brochure which explains the current veterans' preference. 
Rather than go through the entire system and talk about what 
rights veterans have, I'm sure the Committee's much more 
interested in having specified concerns addressed, and I'd be 
happy to do that. 

I'd also like to say, too, that I've talked to a 
number of the veter ans j n the back of the room. We've taken 
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their names down and some of their concerns, and I will be most 
happy to respond to their concerns and look into these 
situations, and provide that 
well, if that's appropriate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: 

information to the Committee as 

That would be app~eciated. I 
assume then that you want to just field some questions and get 
some things on the table? 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: That would be fine. 
Probably-- Maybe I should first start by talking a little bit 
about the Civil Service Reform Act, and the powers of 
enforcement that we have, currently. Ms. DiFante was correct 
when she said, "The Department of Personnel does not have the 
authority to set salaries." We do not. If there is a 
violation of veterans' preference we have an appeals process, 
and it appears today that that appeals process is very 
cumbersome. Unfortunately, that's contained in our regulations 
and our law, which we can always address at some other point. 

Currently, the Department of Personnel has a few ways 
in which we can, sort of, supersede what's going on out in the 
counties. If, for an example, an individual is appointed to a 
position and veterans' preference is superseded, we can 
disapprove salary request. We also have the ability to go into 
court, if possible. But of course, that's very difficult under 
shrinking budgets. But beyond that, if a veteran is dissuaded 
from taking a position, we have no authority to go in there, 
and usually we don't even know when that occurs. 

Normally what we get back is a list of certified 
people, and they' 11 check, "Not interested." So, that's 
another way in which veterans' preference is obviously being 
superseded, just by some of the information we've learned 
today. Unfortunately, the Department doesn't have the 
authority to go in and instruct counties and municipalities. 
We hope that they understand the law, and they know that if a 
veteran ranks first, or if a disabled veteran ranks first, that 
that individual should be appointed. 
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county. 

I'd be happy to take any questions you might have. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Excuse me? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Yeah, go ahead, Jack. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: I just want to follow-up on that 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: Sure. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Now you're State? 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: You' re telling me here, as an 

Assemblyman, if you-- I live in Burlington County, using that 
as an example. If you find out it's all being bypassed, you 
have no authority to go into that county? 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: Right. Usually, we 
don't-- First of all, we usually don't even know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Well, if you did know. Let's just 
say you did know. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: If we did know, the 
only thing we could do is, if a veteran was not appointed to a 
position and they appointed another nonincumbent, we could 
disapprove the salary. Now that doesn't stop the appointing 
authority from going in and changing the title of the 
individual and reclassifying the position. 

As Ms. DiFante also indicated, we can go in and 
audit. That's very difficult, unfortunately, under these 
budget constraints, but we have done that in the past. We've 
gone in and audited titles, when it's brought to our attention. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Excuse me, and not to be a little 
sarcastic--

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: Sure. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: --twice I heard budget 

constraints, but you do have people. So it's no excuse why we 
can't go into at least one or two counties. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: Absolutely. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: And not just keep using budget 
restraining as the problem. 

MS. KASSEKERT: And we do do that, but probably not as 
much as we'd like to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Okay. Say, if you were just going 
to do an audit, and if you were satisfied, the only thing you 
could hold up is a salary? 

MS. KASSEKERT: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: There are no recommendation 

follow-ups? 
MS. KASSEKERT: Well, if we went in and did an audit, 

and we found that this individual had merely been switched over 
to another title, we could say: "You've classified this 
individual wrong. They should be classified in this title. 
There is a 1 ist pending; there's a veteran at the top of the 
list. That person must be let go, and the veteran must be 
hired. " So, we can do that, and we can do that through the 
salary disapproval process as well. But once the individual is 
classified back into the position, we can disapprove salary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: So the answer to my question is, 
you do have a little power with the--

MS. KASSEKERT: A little, yes; not a lot. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: So, maybe there should be higher, 

or more--
MS. KASSEKERT: And really, I think probably the 

biggest difficulties are not knowing when these situations 
occur, and that's why meetings such as this are very helpful in 
terms of letting us know. 

powers? 
willful 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Okay. Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Do you have any other enforcement 
For example, is there any penalty associated with 

noncompliance with the veterans' preference? 
MS. KASSEKERT: Yes. Basically, for any kind of 

violation in the Civil Service Reform Act -- anv violation of 
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any part of the statute-- That is set by statute as a crime of 
the fourth degree. Normally what happens is that citizens can 
complain and we can investigate their complaints, and we also 
have the power to go into court. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: In anyone's memory--
MS. KASSEKERT: Never. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: --can anybody remember anybody 

ever being indicted for doing this? 
MS. KASSEKERT: I don't remember, no. I haven' t been 

there that long, though. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: It's like the penalties are 

there, but no one ever violated it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: It's never been exercised. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Well, Linda, not to try to carry 

and embarrass the--
MS. KASSEKERT: Sure. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Let's keep it-- We have people 

from both sides here, but the point is, to answer my 
question-- So the point is-- What I guess I'm led to believe 
is, really_, counties almost have ful 1 control. If you don't 
know of a problem-- In other words, 
pap~rwork, counties have full control 
Jersey? 

MS. KASSEKERT: That's right. 

if you receive some 
in the State of New 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: And if they play politics, or 
whatever it be, then there is really no-- So, I think that's 
really one thing we'd better look at very-- And then again, 
like I said, to go back, forget budgetary purposes, and go 
towards this--

If you do get, as an auditor-- If you receive 
complaints, there are some forces--

MS. KASSEKERT: There is a mechanism. We try to 
investigate to the best of our ability. Yes, correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: Mr. Chairman, you're an attorney. 
What is a crime of the fourth degree? What does that mean? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Up to 18 months, and a fine of up 
to $7500. It is the least of the indictable crimes. When you 
leave municipal court and go to indictable crimes, they are 
ranked from the most severe to the least severe, from the first 
degree down to the fourth degree. So, it is the least severe 
of the indictable crimes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: But a disorderly persons stays in 
the municipal court? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Disorderly persons is a six-month 
county jail, and that is dealt with in municipal court. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Do we have an awareness program? 
In other words, you know, we had the poster with Uncle Sam, "I 
Want You." Do we have posters in these municipal buildings, 
county buildings, or public offices, saying, "As a veteran, you 
have a right to so and so"? 

MS. KASSEKERT: I don't believe so. The Department of 
Personnel is only supposed to enforce veterans' preference. I 
would think that might be something the Department of Military 
and Veterans' Affairs might want to do, in terms of advertising 
for veterans. 

The one thing that we do do, contained in the bulletin 
-- in every bulletin -- is a veterans' preference form. The 
gentleman who spoke first indicated that you fill out the form 
and you send in your farm DD-214 -- which is copies of your 
discharge papers -- and once we get that information, we do 
computerize it. I am going to look into the situation; you 
know, what occurred before that? I understand now that he does 
have a veterans' claim, but I'm going to check into that 
situation to see what the problem was before. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Mr. Chairman, maybe we should get 
the Veterans' -- Somebody should call the Veterans' Committee 
and say, "Is there a program?" You know, a lot of people 
probably aren't aware. The only thing they are aware of is 
they get five points. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Call the Veterans' Department? 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI : 

called the General. That's 
When I was out of the room I 
where I was. So, I spoke to 

General Morgano about 15 minutes ago. Colonel Lowe is also 
with us here, if we have specific questions. 

My understanding is that these potential problems are 
dealt with through the Veterans' Services Field Off ices, and 
when they get a complaint that way, then it comes back through 
the Department and it is basically referred to Personnel. Is 
that correct, Colonel? 
LT. COLONEL W I L L I A M C. LOWE: (speaking 
from audience) Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: So, in terms of a centralized 
authority within the Department of Veterans' and Military 
Affairs, that does not exist. It 
complaints come through the system, 

is only as individu~l 
and then are looped back 

around to Personnel. Within the Department itself, the General 
maintains a sensitivity to these problems for the people who he 
is hiring in his Department, but he does not have overall 
jurisdiction across State government for this kind of problem. 
That comes back to Personnel. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yeah, but like I said, Mr. 
Chairman, maybe we should have an awareness program of having 
these posters posted. I mean, if you go to county offices and 
so forth, they have everything else posted. I think this is of 
importance, and maybe it is something to ·be looked into. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Linda, I think we probably have a 
dozen questions we could ask you here, right now, and I'm not 
sure where those questions or that dialogue is going to go. 
Obviously, any member of the Cammi ttee who wants to ask those 
questions, please feel free, but let me give you a couple of 
thoughts that I have after sitting here. 
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As I read the statute, as it exists right now, it is a 
good statute on paper. Mr. Dorrity pointed out, though, that's 
words on paper, and it doesn't convert to the needs of real 
people, and he is absolutely correct. 

I think we have to look at what we can do to make 
those words work for the real people. I would like to know 
from you, because you are the folks who are handling this, what 
it is that the Department can recommend that would give you the 
necessary powers to do what needs to be done to correct the 
abuses that we have heard about today. 

I'm specifically talking about potential legislation 
that could be crafted in a way so that hours of employment, 
location of employment, reduced wages, and things of that 
nature, could not be used to disqualify a veteran. I'm not 
sure, precisely, after today's hearing, how that legislation 
could be structured, but it strikes me that your Department are 
the people on the ground who are seeing this. I guess I'm 
asking you for a suggested solution that this Cammi ttee could 
then structure into a piece of legislation that will take the 
good words that are on the paper, and add to them the 
enforcement power that will help Mr. Dorrity and Fred. That is 
what I think we have to do. 

I hope everybody realizes the level of seriousness 
that this Committee brings to this issue. I certainly thank 
Assemblyman Gill for having flagged the issue for us with his 
current legislation. That is absolutely a step in the right 
direction. 

I think we are going to take that step, but this 
Cammi ttee is going to go further, and we are going to try to 
add-ress this problem. We need your help, by you telling us 
what you need to effectuate what it is that we want to see. I 
think that when that happens, this Committee is going to be 
ready to do that. I would hope that your comments and input 
could be gotten back to us in the next 15 to 30 days, so that 
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by the time we reconvene in September, we can have the 
legislation in. I don't know if in an election year we can 
hammer that kind of legislation through between September and 
December, but in terms of this Cornrni ttee' s invo 1 vement, I can 
tell you that we will do it here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Maybe 15 days would be more 
appropriate, since we will be back around August 1. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: Okay. Can we work on that, 15? 
MS. KASSEKERT: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Fifteen days, okay. Then I have, 

again-- With a background as an auditor who does a lot of 
investigations, I agree with Chairman Scerni on your idea, but 
also as a novice on this kind of-- I'd like to see the input 
of counties, because I'm still-- What I'm gathering here, and 
this-- Like Chairman Scerni said, we changed some laws. We 
have full control to see if we can't even strengthen some of 
the county rnisabuse, if there is some. 

So again, to the Chairman, if there is a 
representative of a county you pick, or one or two counties, 
that can come in and explain it to me, because I want to see at 
that time where we' re helping you, if maybe we can strengthen 
what maybe is being done wrong in the counties. There might be 
a lot of mis abuse that way, and maybe Dick could help us, or 
maybe somebody else. 

MS. KASSEKERT: I would also suggest maybe Ms. 
DeFante. She has worked in Personnel in Camden County for as 
long as I can remember. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Again, that's where I'm mixed up. 
I have you from the State. 

MS. KASSEKERT: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: Are there county representatives 

from veterans? There are, correct? 
MS. KASSEKERT: Normally. Each county has a veterans' 

office. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: I know. I'm saying to bring these 
people in--

MS. DiFANTE: (speaking from audience) (beginning of 
sentence indiscernible) I think the only veterans' service 
offices, but one of the problems that we have, if the person 
has a grievance-- We are now so unionized in the State of New 
Jersey, and Civil Service doesn't get involved in unions. 

MS. KASSEKERT: That's what I would mention. I know--
MS. DiFANTE: They want to file grievances. 
MS. KASSEKERT: I know that there were comments about 

layoff rules, and currently, and as per most of the union 
contracts in the State, layoff rules are based on seniority. 
There is no preference given to veterans or to minorities or to 
women. That's basically mandated not only by the current 
regulations and statute, but also by the union contracts. 

· So, there are some difficulties. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: You mean that the contracts are 

negotiated, and they override veterans' preference? 
MS. KASSEKERT: They don't override--
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: I don't think--
MS. KASSEKERT: They don't override veterans' 

preference in selection -- seniority, in terms of layoffs. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Certain things--
ASSEMBLYMAN CASEY: That's all, but I'm still a little 

outstanding on--
ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: So, just so that we have an 

understanding, we're asking you for input as to what powers you 
need to eliminate the abuses that we are seeing, and we'd like 
that back within 15 days. 

If, in fact, we can get it back in that time frame, 
that would be roughly July 26 or July 27. Staff may even be 
able to go ahead and draft up some potential legislation that 
we can at least discuss informally, because we will not be 
meeting on the first, and then potentially have it prepared for 
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introduction on August 5, when we are back here in a full 
session. Then we can bang it out in September. But at least 
we'll know, and we'll get off the dime with it. 

MS. KASSEKERT: I'd be happy to do that. 
if there are any particular complaints that 
participants have, I'd be happy to--

In addition, 
any of the 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: As you do that review, I would 
appreciate it if your Department would consult with Colonel 
Lowe or General Morgano, because they-- While the jurisdiction 
for this is not in the Department of Military Affairs, I have 
no question in my mind that they have a sensitivity to it, and 
if they can add anything that would make this better, I'd like . 
to have that input in, going in. 

Now, is there anything else for Linda 
Department? 

for the 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: I think you covered everything, 
Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCERNI: I will tell the public, 
generally, I do not have any other requests to testify. If 
there is anyone else who would like to address us today on 
these issues, I will be glad to hear you. (no response) If 
not -- I don't see anybody jumping up -- we will adjourn this 
hearing. We appreciate the input of all of you who came and 
testified. We appreciate the input of those who came and just 
showed their support by being here, and I thank my members for 
showing up on a hot July day to do this. 

Thank you. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE 

EUGENE J. McCAFFFI EY. $Fl 
Pl'lESIOENT 

1.Jalter J. Jankowski 
862 Grove Street 
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 

Dear ~r. Jankowski: 

EAST STATE & MONTGOMERY STRE::TS 
CN 314 

TRENTON. NJ 0662:: 

Julv 30, 1986 l=tQ9E;:i ... • : ~A:l~MAN 

DE"VTY COMMISSIONE~ 

RE: Field Rep=ese~ta:ive Mote= Vehicles (S3675G) 
Ca=~i~ica:ion da:ed 6/20/86 

~~is is:: advise ye~ t~a: t~e above ce=:iiica:ic: has bee= 
s~~8e::e~ :~e =~~a: c: :ask ?s~ce 
~as ~ee= =evie~i=g :~e :=ga=i=a:ic= a=d s:ai~i=g ci t~e ~:::= 

~~=o=~~~a~ely, t~e eza=~~a~~o~ === Fie!~ Rep=ese~~a~~ve ~c~:= 
Vecicles (S3675G) was sched~led and held wci:e this ~=ocess ~as 
S-"'..,: ~..., 1,,,, ___ -- :::::ogress. 

-::: "' - """Q - -; -· ------ --.; ' 

//., Id, 
(/-{.dd,fl-,~~ 

Robe='Y'~. F.a=:man 
Dep~ty Commissione= 
Department of Civil Service 

New Jersey State Library 
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DANIEL M. KEARNS 
P. 0. Box 2 4 2 
New Lisbon, N.J. 08064 
Plaintiffs appearing prose 

) ,. 

~:~q.,-,~1 
. . . . '._.,.~ .. ~-··. -: .. :~ .... ~";.:_-:< . ·; __ _,----

-~/ .,.~"'n ~:;;i:-n:..1"'N ·r SC .-,~-:.,-._/.\ t, .. ~V,t/1. , •..• . _,- . 

................................................................................................. 

:! 

EDWARD C. MOON, 
JOHN C. SACCENTI, 
THOMAS D. MISERENDINO, 

LOUIS GE~TILELLO, 
LOUIS D. EMANUEL, 
~AN!EL M. KEARNS, 
WILLIAM J. WAGNER, 
WALTER J. JANKOWSKI, 
wR3AN GIARDINO, 
ROBERT L. CJX, 
STE?HE~ ?. 30EHM, 
::, ... r TT r , 
- .-.. ...... ...., ./'y. 

·:s. 

1: S7.~':'E: O? ~;:::~· _:E:;{S::~; 
1 • GOVERNOR 7HO~AS K:AN; 

DEPARTME~T C? LAw AND ?UBL:c 
SAFETY; 
ATTORNEY GE:~ERA.L 1.J. c.:..RY :::· .. ;,:.3Js; 
JIVISION O? MOTOR VEHICLES, 
JIRECTOR GLE~ ?AGLSEN: 

!1 JE?ART:1EXT OF ?ERSON:-:EL, 
,.,,... ..... ----·· .... ·- ·.._.-..: : :-.. :. : :' ' - . ......... . . 

DOE: 

Defendants. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW 
JERSEY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
3~RLINGTON COUNTY 
DOCKET NO. 

C.:.vil .Ac::.on 

I 
Plaintiffs, bv way of complaint, say: 

!1 l. On June 20, ., 
'I 
!: Jc;::a1·:::ier.:: cf 
:i 

?~er::--es-2nc.;1i::.\·: >:r-1:0r · .. ·,:~hi,:::es Sv;-:,':.cL SJ-:-:G · ... ~. ::: ::-ic :·:ctv Je:-s•~:-· 
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r. 

In The Matter of 
Edward Moon, et al., Field 
Representative, Motor 
Vehicles (S3675G) 

Ei·,,;a:-d ~"!con, 
:-et.::-ca::ive date o: .. . . ' ' ver:.::~:s. 

et al., :-e~~ese:::e:. 
:;:pc1:::.9:1e::: :c ~;.e 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 

FINAL ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
OFTHE 

MERIT SYSTEM BOARD 

Ad:ninistrative Appeal 

ISSLED 1::; 
- - I 

:):Ste:'a::o, :::.s~. , :---e~:.::.s: a 
........... c:::, •• """'W"'I 
,...Jv_ .. .,,.,_,.J. :r = :el:. ~e;:-r:se:--. :.=. ::·/e 1 :.:::.:~ 

.:--: .::-::, -: . 
...... .., ..., - -

;,:-::-:::.:!~ated )'.l:-.. e __ , :=ss a.:-.:: :s ~:.:.: :: :>-:;:::-= ., ·..:.~: __ , .:..::c::. - -=---=- ·.·.·=:--~ :~ 
elig1bles on t."1e list incluc.i:-.g :,,,:o c.:sa:::e-::: ·,.:e:erans a:1::: t·,,;er:::,·-:·.•;: ·:e:2::-::.:-.s. 
'!'!'le iist was cer:ified on ;u:1e 20, 1936 to ::-:.e :::>ivision of ~rotor 0:-:.-.:c:es '.· :-:.:--: :· 
ag-ainst nine ;i::-ovisionals witli. t.'le r:a:nes cf ;:::er-sc:1s in:er-ested :r: a ;::s:::c:-. ::-:. 
:':-e~4t~n. .'!. C::l:-:-ec:ed !:.st 'f,,·as ce~::::ed ::1 ;t:.::e :: , l985 ½·:::: :.~e :-.a:::es :: 
eli~::)!es i~teres::d ::1 a S~a:e\.\1de assig-:-:::-::r:: b:..:: -=-~e:1tc:-:. =ase•:.. 
of :he ce.!"'tificat:an :je D:-.rv .. re~ues:ed that :~1e cer:ific=ticn ~-= 
t..i-iat :he list be heid in abeyance :.:~::l s:.:c:l :i:ne as t.1;e 

.:-. :::s~~s::-:.; 
:.=.:::elle:i =-~·-= 

service and 
re;:res en tative 

det:::rr.Ur-.ed ·whcL"'ler-
cf the ac-:ual duties 

' ' ::s a:-;a:-:.:za::.:.-::~ .s::-:.:.::·...:.:--:, 
: .. "'le c~assified .::- '....::---.:~.=.ss::':=d 

-: ... "':: :.:~!: er : 1c1=. 
bei~.g perfcr:ned. 

?,.ep=-~~:::-: :=::~.r~ · .... ~=.s 
It sta:e: :::at :-: :-.:::: 

ser:ous cancer:--.s a:C:;t,;.t :na}:.i:ig appc::::..~er-.:s :o :.he :i:le cf ?ielC. ?.-==--• -::.::;=L-=-- ... ::: 

until such time as those questions were answered. 

Subsequently, the Deputy Com.-nissioner of the Department of Personnel 
cancelled the Field Representative, >IV ( S3675G) cer:ification pending the final 
deter-mination of a task force established by the D).f\T which had l::ee!l. rev:e\';:::-:g 
•\.,e o-'"'an1·zau·on an,. s--ar·::..,g of' t'ne '{.-t"- ,t,,;..1·c1e fi~id .::>ae'"'c;e- ·"' ;--n~---.-.:, -;., 0 
i.. .. .... • , ' •• "-' L ~..:. ... ' • ..... ."iU·1.."""• V ~:i • ..... t:: .-- ;1 •• .:, ... \J ...... :-'.:.: \. ._ -·:-

e.!:l:1ency anc ce11ve.ry 01 t:-iese age:1c:es. :-:e sta-cea tnat cna::;2s :.: :t:e :::~e 
se:ries migl-lt oc::·.ir as the :-esul: -i ::ie reall;;::-.::1e:1t of the \·a:-:c.:s :i::e~se 
agencies and that t:ie examina::on ::Jr ::::s t::ie h·as sc::eduled a::d :-.e;:: ,\·::iie 
this process was std in ~rot;::-ess. :;o::ce of ::-,:s c::ince!lat:on -.\as .se::: ::: 2.L 
the eligibles. 
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3. The Deputy Commissioner of the Departme:it of Personnel cancelled 
the certification pending the final determination of a task force established by 
the DMV which had been reviewing the organization and staffing of the ~1otcr 
Vehicle field agencies. 

4. The Deputy Commissioner released the hold on the certification on 
January 30, 1987 since it did not appear that the title structure would be 
affected. 

5. Cn February 9, 1987 tv-;elve veterans on the eligible list filed a 
appointed as ?ie.i complaint in Superior Court requesting that t.'1ey be 

Representatives, MV effective Ju:1e 20, 1986 wit..h back pay. 

6. The 
February 24, 
April 13, 1987. 
a:;:, pcin t.men t. 

Field Representative, !\:V ( S3675G) list was certified c:1 
1987 and 10 of the 12 complainants \\·ere appointed effec::..-e 

The 11th and 12th ranked veterans \\·ere not inte:-ested in .c::1 

7. T}1e Co~:-t dis:::issed :::ei~ c~r:-:plaLr'lt but crderc:i tf'!at :::e iss11e - .. 
:-et:::-oac::.ve se:1ior::y be t:::-ansferr-ed tc the :)epart..rne:r-.t o: Pe:-scnne! :::-:::- :-eview. 

8. ..; suf:"icie:-it !Jasis ex!sts to ;;:-=.:-~t t!1e a~pel:a:1:s 5. :-e:r~a:::\·e :::~te --
::,Je:-:-:-:ar .. ent a::pci::::ne:1t as ?ield ? .. ~~!"'~se:::at~.:es, \f\." ~::e:::,..-e .,, -~:--.e :.:. , 
:::- se:--.::~::1· c:-:C: :--ec::--:i ~'...;.=--~cses c::.:,:. 

:-:-:e .,·...:.::e :.:, 2.936 :=:-::.::·--=---,.... ...... -- ---~ =~=.:. ?\~~ .. .. -~-~' .. e, ·'"'" , _ _::35-;-:,:, 
:1st ·.•,:as ca:1-:elled b~· :J1e Depar:..-::e!"".t of ?e:--so~~:-iel er. :::e t:asis :: a :--e~~e~: 
.:.,....,...-" -~ 0 :·i .. ~"":sicr. c: >fotcr \7eh::~es \\·hic:l v,;as a\•.;ai:ing t.J--.e :--ecc~e:--.:.a:..:c:--.s :: 
a :as:~ :~:--c:e :hat \\·=s re\"ie 1,\·::--.; :~e c:-;-aniza::0:1 a~d s:2.::::1g :: :::e ;.~c::~ 
\.;e:r"l.;:~e ::e~d :ge:--~cies. Si:-1:e :~e: ~:s::::::i. :f ?ielci ~e:,::--ese:::2:i.,,··e, \:-~- \~·2s c:-.= 
-:: a ~:.:...~.;Je!" :: :::!es assc::=:=~ --. .. ,-:~~ ::le :"ie~d ag::~~::es it ·.,;as ::a:-: .:: t~e a~~::. 
-...::ice!" :-ei:..-7e\V by L1e :ask:::-:::. :-::e hold ()!7. :he c 0 r~~.:~::-=.-:-~--7. ·.·:::.3 
subseq"..lent.ly released after it \•.·as dete:-::-.i~ed :..~at :...~e :::~e s::-:.:::-_:!'e ·y\·c--..:.~:: 
not tie af:e.c:ed. The rec~~= ::,rese:--.. :s s~:::.:::e~: /,1s:::'ic2::::: f::- ~--:e :-:~~c. ::-. 

.-.cc 
T,•.:~re ....... v . .=i.Li...... ... ..:. • .;:; se!"'·.-:::;, :.-:=~~ 
a :r:;:"lt tc :)e ::r'..side:-2d :o:-- ::-.~ 

:.'-:is ci~lay·. .:..c:c:--::ii~;ly, a s~::~::e::: :)c.s:s ex:sts ::1 t~"".e re::Jr-d to g:-2~ .. t :~---:= 
aDoellants' reauest. nowever, t::eir aDoointmer:t date cannot be earjer th2.:-. 
June 25, 1986,. the date of the corrected ·c·ertification. 

ORDE:R 

'K: It is, t:-ierefore, ordered 
of oermanent aDoointment cf 

. . seniority and :-ecorc purposes 
June 
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This is the final administrative determination in this matter. Any ft.:::-ther 
review should be pursued in a judicial forum. 

DECISION RENDERED BY THE 
MERIT SYSTEM BOARD ON 
THE 6TH DAY OF OCTOBER 1987 

_;_ ---v 0.. 11] C ('-<J;.2.,; , , S /~ 
Eugene.l J. McC.:if:rey, Sr. L; lJ (f l 
Commissioner 
Department of Perscnnc.l 

Inqui.::-ies 
a;,d 

Peter J. Calderc:-ie, I;irector 
:)ivision of A;ipellate ?:-cic::ces 

C:N 312 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

,..,.,...; ,,.....~ - ;:: l 
...,J;. • = ............ se:-:: :c: 

?.O. 3cx 227 

::::iwa:-:: C. ~,fco::-i. 
John C. Sac:e:::i 

Louis Gen:::el2o 
~:uis O. :::~ar::.:el 
Daniel .:V1. Kear:-i.s 
WJlliam J. Wai;:1er 

--~alte:- ; . Jcn~-:~~,vs~:i 

_;. ?.o:iert Ki:::;, Jr. 
~ober:. :-iar:..~an 
Judy Winkler 

- .. -, -.:i'-'.. . 
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW ANO PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

W. CARY EOWAROS 
ATiCANiY GENEAAI. 

2& SOUTM MONTCOME l'I Y STREET 
TRENTON, NEW ~RliY <aee 

Marcil 27, 1987 

The HoJ10rable Joseph L. Bul:ba 
Sena t:e Mi."X>ri ty ~p 
lO Furler St..-eet 
Totowa, New Jersey 07512 

T!'.e Depa.-=ne."'1.t. o! Perscr.nel 's Ccrnr.issione: ?'t""...a.::rey has asked 
:r.e '::: :e s;:cnc ::: ye,.:.:: let. t.e: ca. t.ed ?-C.a:=.~ lo , l 9 8 7 , det.a.i l :..--,g yo.:.: 
c=:-:ce=:-: :-ei;a:-:-=...,g t.::e dispos:~c:-: of t.'ie cer-~:icat.:.on l.:..st. :or t.~.e 
::..·..-.:.s:.c~ ~= ~:.== '/e:.:..:!es I F:.e.:.::: Re;::-ese:::.a:..:.ve rOS!~ons. 

: :-..ave ::"! ac t. "'A! :1er,,;s ! et. t.e :s ! ::-:rn t.-:e Ve t.e!'a.'": ' s G.-oup ce tail::.:: g 
-:..---.e:.= =::::ca:7'.s :;-,..a:, :.=:ey ·.,a:e x:. t=e.a~ :a.:.=!y. ?!ease be at=/:.sec 
-_-_a:, :.-.e :...~:..s:-::..e1 •. ;s ·.,.ie!""! c::;:=.,;~s,;: ;=:.::= : ':":':'j ~s~~-.; t.-..e =-'=le == 
:·:.=-=-=-=== c: ~"".e =~: .. ·:.s:.=:n c! ~== 'Ver..:..cles. ! !".ave s~~ce :::eer. ~.ace 

•--...a. ---.~l.c:ir,it -·- ('• ____ .. , 
: war.': t.:: ass~e :'CU 4:..~": : !"".ave C..:..=ec-:.ed al! a~=-=~=:.a~ per-

so:--.r.el co ci..s;x:se c: '::'...:..s ce:-...:..!:i.ca~.:.c:-: ?:-Cpe.:-ly, ac=::~-=....,.,g -::: a.:.: 
es-:a.bl.!.sneC :.,ar;ar'::':)er.t. c: ?e.:-scr .. ~l reg-..:.lat.:..on.s . 

......... ~~-= ~--- _: .. ____ .. -- .. --·-.: '-" 

! t:..ar' .. 'C :'C".J !c: c::::nc~~ i:l t.~s rr.a~-:..er, a.'"ld ! asS'\.l..-s ycc 
-;.~.a~ :..""'...:..s pr--~len l¥1.l! be :-eso1vec !a.;.=!y. 

I! I C.?.n be of any =-~~:-e ass:...s~e to ~, please co net. 
hesi ta t:e to con uct. me. 

Si..">Cerel y, 

Gle.'1.n R. ?aul3en 
Direc-....o:-

c: ':'!':e :s:incrable W. Ca:-.:' E:::'..a=-l-S 
nono=a=.:..e .Euge.-.e J. ~, ":=-ey, s=. 

~· 

Nt1w J11,wy /1 An Ec;t..Jal C;:Jpornmiry Ernployt1r 

,· / 

GUNN A. ll'AUUEN 
Ol"ICTCA 
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Mr. Peter J. Calderone, Director 
Division of Appellate Practices 
and Labor Relations 
D eparc m ent of Personnel 
C N 312 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

3 Lobelia Avenue 
Browns Mills, N.J. 

08015 

July 12, 1988 

Re: Department of Law & Public Safety, D:.vis:.on of ~ocor Vehicles, Appointme:1, O: 
Pilot Project Personnel To Cusco:ner Serv:ce Represe:,cac:ve T:cles Above :::s?. ,\· 

The appoin:::nenc of "P:..l,H Project" p,•rsonnc-'. ~- ;:,0s:c:,;·ns :1bovc> cllc- CSR [\' ic-·:,· ,rv 

believed to be in violacio:, of the Pro1ecc's '.n::t,·:,. CSR :•; entrv :"'vet appo::n :n v:'.:., 
are offerred co allo1o1 m:.ruma1 tir.ie a:1d cost cc:-:s:Jer,1c:0ns .:ic the ::i,c.:.al h,r'.ng <;:;igr> 

vnly. 

The author::.zat::.on nu:nbe:- obca:ned ~::-::::n t:ie J,~:;3:-:::ne:--.: .Jf Person:-:e: :.s :nce:-::::e~ 
r,: S ?\ : '·-' e =i : :-- :: Lev e po s:.:.: c s ..... 1.. • 1_· 3 : :-: g : :i e _ "".'" :- t:' :- :- :-- a r. y ._, r : e ; S ?, : :.. : . 1:.1 c :-- : · 
S1.:;:,ervisors title .io•..i~d be a ~:-31,;c•..;~e:--:: :.:se :::, .: :; .:-:::en::. 

A ;::;:,c:.:-:::n er:: of P:2or P:-ojec: ;:,erso:-::::e~ 
,,.. .... _ -
..... .:::: :'I. -~ 

-::e~:: ::.:..:_-,.:. 
... -- -

::, ~-, - " .. - . . ... _, •·· - -- .... ' 

.-. - .. ' . --: .. 
..... :- --

'.,"e::erans; l i A :6-:~ E p~cyee C a:-ee:- J eve::~'.':: e~: .: .. : ~- :·...;i.i. 

Oppor:un::.ty; I IA:7-3 EEO ?-:-::gram; : !,;:~-3a E:>J cc::-.;:i:.:.a:--.ce; 
Sanct:ons for no:i-cc:r.;:,l..iance; 1 IA:~-Jc EEC ar::::::a: :::ar:-.e:-s: 

. . . . . . 
v:-J!.a::.o~ c: :!7e ::: .. e-: 

Re:nedy Sought: 

.:.. ge:icy 

.... . . :._ .. ~:: .. e --~:s 
-~, . -

. :\: - J ':: 
. ,.; . ·(,-: : :-:.:-:-: ~-·-· 

A:, exist::..'1g Agency Superv:..sor Pro::ioc:::.c:iaL !..:.s: s:-:culd be used :o ;;~• vaca;-.::e~ 
~n S::ate operated agences, as el..;.g:.bles c:i t:':t' ~::,:ec ~i..s: are ... ::"'le :::iss:f:e-: ,e:-:::·: 

2. :: c:1e pro:not:o:1al :..:.St :.s exhauscec, ::-:e ?e:·s,.:::-:e'. C~:':ct-r cf Q~\' shou:d :de:,::..:, 
other eligibles by using a promoc::.onal an:iounce~cnc. 

3. All other vacanc::.es should be filled ::hrough o;:,c!": com pecic::.ve exa :n i..,a::o:is . 

T:-ie w:r:er, believed i.:::Jured bv the appc:.:-:: ::i e"".: ;:,ersons :-:c: . ,., ::-:e c~ass:..::ea 
:s Su;:e:.-\ri.sor pos::i.o:; :)~'.'. seer<.S :-e:~e:= :~r:_;;- J~::t?a~ ~:--: ::-.e Jepa:-:~t~~~ ,:-: 
person:-:e~. 

I ~:c1-1-~~ 
,j 
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EuGENE c Vlcc,i.c, •<! Y ~;, 

~tutr uf rlll :ilrr~il'q 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 

DIVISION OF APPELL.ATE 
PRACTICES ANO LABOR RELATIONS 

CN 112 
i'.J l : L •; .- ·: ,:.. ._ :J •"' -J "· E 

rn...,H.-11<;SJ"lNI ,. 

Mr . Wa.1. ter J. J~ 
862 Grove Street 
Clifton, NJ 07013 

v ... ·-. Ja..."lcwski: 

UlREC:TCFI 
TRENTO", Na 08625 

July 28, 1988 

As you my l:e awa...--e, the I:epa.r-::rer.t c: Law and. ?ubl.:.c Sa.:e-cy t:....::ie=-:ock 
a one-yea.r Pilot Project o::::. July 4, l987. Mos-: o: the e."T.plcyees .:..::. tr.e 
Pilot Project t..iere origlllally i--red. i.=. priva-cely 0?9rate:i motor V8!'...::.cle 
ager.c:.es wr...::.~ hav-e s.::....--:ce :::ee:: :a.'-:e::. :::·:e::- =i t::-.e S-:a:e. A c::::-::ers:::::-.e c: 
::.S ?:.le~ P:':~eC: 'we£ :::e -i::-a:.s:.. ::.::: :: c:-..:a.:.:.::_e::., ":e.~.?C:-a..-:v•" a"7.":::·.·8€s 
app::-::::':.ate ?3:--:-e:-.e::: ass:.g':"-~:-.:s ~--: ::..e S:a:e ":r_,..,_ •-.:or--.:~--~ ~gQ------ e~ 

'1"'-,e New Jersey !-".e::-=..-: Sys-:e=. ::SCa.""'.:.. a-: :.-:s :::-ee-::.::; er. C':....-:.e 2:. ::..s.c::. 
a-c-:rovei t;:.e ad.c .. ::.:::..::::::::. :::: a =.er,; :::. :.:.e ser::.es, C..:..s-::::::-e::- Se::--.-::.::e 
ReF---eser.ta.-::.. ve, fo:- i..:se .:..::. t!'.S :::..·r-s::.:::r. o: ~:::-:::::- ·v1e.:-...::.c.:.e Se:-v:..ces. ::~.e 
com:?le-:e ~:.::le series I ra::g::.g ==-~:."i C..:..s-:c=e:- Se:-v·:.oe Re~:'ese::-:.a-::. "v1: ':: 
-i- ... ,.....,6h Su....,.,, _ __.S,..,.,. "c•,-,~ v0 1-•,-,'e Ae-<=>,...,..,... ""c- .......,...,,... "''oca ... ,-..,4 ... 0 ... -~,., ~----""•-'-"·u.0..... ~- V~ V•, ._ .. _;, ...,....,..., ,;;;;..___ •f:;;-••-..J •..........,;, ..... '---- "" "'•.,i;;:; •• _.. •• -

CQ!r.?9t:..t:..ve d.ivis::.:::r. o: s-:a:e Se::-... ·::.::e c::. a:: .:.:.-:e::-:...-:1 l::e..s::.s e::ec::.·:e :·:.:..:: .. 
1988 t!:=ou~ J':.2..y 3-J. :985. ':"..:..:.s ac::.::::: ;,,,-a..s :a.ke::. =:: -::.e Sea."":: c.:-.:.e :c 
,,~.; ~JS e=.d. compel.l..:.=.g c:=c..:---s:a=.ces s-.:=:-o"..:.:'~ ~g cc::·-.re=s:.~=. o: t.!"..e ?:...:.:-: 
Project. ':1:.9 Mer:..-c Sys-:em Boe..""::, .:.:. :r..:.s '..:::'-lS'~ s::.tuatior.. e..~::-c:..se:::. :.-:s 
au::::ority d.el.i.nea.te:i :;l N .. J. S.A. 1:A:2-6(c) a.~ (d) :c er-..=:::::-c:e C::.·::...: 
Service ::--.i:..es ax. to e::ec-::.ve.:::,· '~:-- S"""€,... ... a cc::-.p::-e:.e:-.s:.ve ?=rsc:::.:-.e=.. 
ma.::.agerrer.:': s-.1~e.'TI. 

1".a.r.y of "the e.":'.-ployees frc:n fo::7.€::-.:.:,· p::-:..va-:e age::c::.es l,,,.'6::-e 9X?6:-:..e::ce::. 
wo:-kers. sc..""S of whom r..ad s.:.:::e::--1:..sc:-y :-espc::s~:..:..:. ::.es. w:.-:.e.."1 t::::::se 
employees receivei tempora..7 appo.:.=.-:::-e::ts L""l Sta:e se:-vice. t:.ey :-ece.:.ved 
no ::t:eD.efits or pension rights. To a.d±'ess "the need. -co provide l:e..'"lefi ts a.'id 
:p3:rma.nent S"tatus to those i.Ixlividuals and to i.'nprove custa..""Sr service 
deli very i!l motor vehicle age::cies. ::;.e ::epa.:"::rent o: =-aw a."'rl Pl:.b.:..:.c Se.:et:: 
un:ie:::-tock tr.e or.e yea= Pil:::: Project . 

\ ( II /,I· ,, I .,/ 
{ I I,/, '. j 

"' 



I 
Mr. Wa.l ter J. Janowski 
Page 2 

: y\J.ly 28 , 1988 .. 

It was d.etermi.Ded that management objectives for.attain!Jlg efficient 
mv1sion operatio:c.s would have l::een seriously hurt by the demotions or loss 
of employirent of the nearly 300 for:rer privately employe:i workers. 
Consequently, the approval of i...'lter.!.m ncncc::npetitive appoi.nt:rer..:s fer 
q-..i.a.::..i!ie:i employees has pe:-::-.!. tte:i t::e r::epa:--;rrent c:: !..a\ol e...~ Pu:::.:..:.c Sa.:e:y 
to ac.'l.ieve an essential obj~ive, to rna.:i:.ta.i.."'l. tr.e ez:,~loyrnent of q-.:c.l~f.:.ec 
1.nc..::.be.nts en:i so e:-.."'.ance the del:.very of services to t;i.e P'.:blic. ':":'..:..s 
objective ha.s bee.!l achieved without violat::._'lg the spi:-it or .L"'l.te.::-: o:: rre:·it 
system principles conta.1.ned in the Civil Servi03 1.~•,1 . Upo:::i thP trar.s:-::.o:-i 
of these employees to the competitive division of State service on July 30. 
1988 , the nor:ne.l pro::notior..al scopes e...'"ld proce::iures \oliil te re.L"'l.Sti ":"..lte::i 
rega..."'C-Ulg a.r.y f'..:.ture move.-:-e::":. 

.. 
·-t 
,•· 

Sincerely, 
;::, \ 

..... / ' ~- ---~ --------
---~~ .... ~~:.:._- i 

?eter J. Ca.lderc:-.e 
r.ssista.::~ c=~ssic~= 



Ernest QeStefano, F.sq. 
405 ~- Whitehorse Pk. 
HalTU'lonton, ~ew ,Tersey 

08037 

Dear Ernie, 

O.V.r..~."I'.'. 
OR064-0242 

-
,Januarv 17, l~RR 

Q) 
Concernina the civil action cf F..C. •~oon et al, items Hand,< of 
the orininal comolaint (Docket~Cl6lRR7) or as identifierl on the 
more recent comolaint. It's evident to the olaintiffs in this case, 
avenues for crcmotional onoortunities are bein9 ~et with resistance, 
if not blocked. 

Statements and documents stating "Not enough time with the Division 
of Motor Vehicles" are keeping us from securin~ meanin~ful promotions. 
Even thouch the nrder of the Merit System Board of Oct. 15, l~R7 
awards a nernanent aooointment date ot June 19R6, which aives all 
members of t:-ie suit the rec-:uired "One Year" service in a oer:-nanent 
cacacity, the excel:ant educational and cer~onal nualifications 
of the E.C. Moon suit members are be:ng cisre0arded. ~urther, 
Director Paulsen mus: be unaware o~ the crobleM, as his letter o~ 
~arc:-i 27, :98~ to the Hc:-.cra::::::e :rcsech :... 3uhba insures "~air and 
:::CTua:" ~reat!';ten~. 

Uoon the infor~ation containe~ in this 
want to ma~e a renuest cf the Court to 
cf Review when c:aintiffs in th:s case 

letter and vour files, vcu ~av 
ac~oint an indeoendant Beard 

ccccrtunites ~ithin the ::vision o~ veter Ve~icles. ~he Beard cou:j 
evaluate and/er investicate the ac;l:cants to insure accuracy cf 
credentials submitted and accointrnent o~ the most nuali~ied. Then, 
i.cem "H" (:=":.-ee '.::.-=~ :'la:-ass~e~:.) a~.d i~en "'t\1 ' (Ocher re:.:..e~) 'Ncu:.d 
je =artia::y a=~ieve~. 

T~ is the in:ention of the writer :o make acolication :or boch of tn~ 
above men:ioned posi:icn~ as thev become available. Mr, 1Jalter 
Jankowski, a hiCThly cua:if:ed ao~:icant ~=r a Coordinators co~iticn. 
was advised he has too l::::e ::~e wit~ ~MV to be considered for tne 
orornotion. It's unlikely that many acolicants exi5t in~~~, wit~ Mr. 
~ankowski's cedentials and cualifications. 

For your future consideration. 

c: The Honorable ~oseoh :. R~hha 
The Honoraole ~ran~ Lautenn~r~ 
The Honorable ~erald ~Adinnlc 
The Honcrahl.e ."J'ar--.es ""lor:o 
Co~i5~iC:-:<:'r P.\j('"':'(-!!1e ' 1 r:-r,-, • :;~\', C,-

D i :-: C ':. o -:: ,-; : 12 :: :-: r' a : -: · .. 

/ ,- Sincere.lv, / 
I,; A ( / / ,,., / 

' I I ,,-•· I /i •\ , . .;, 1/ I I ' \ ,I - \,\, -I\ • ' • I nar.: e 1• M. z<ear:,s 



DEMARCO & DE STEFANO, P.A. 
Ernest Destefano, Esquire 
405 S. White Horse Pike 
P.O. Box 227 
Hammonton, NJ 08037 

O.V.!.R.T. 
3 t.obelia Ave. 
Browns Milla, NJ 08015 

June l, 1988 

In reii:arda to our law suit, Moo:i, e:: al, v11. Scace of New Jersev, 
there are cercain developmencs occurlng wtthln the Dlvtsion of Motor Vehlcles 
of w'hich you should be made aware. 

Currently Che Division lS u:-:de:-;cl:-:~ a reorganization :~at wl .. dlrec::v 
affect che veterans ~rlng::-:g ::-:e :aw s~l: a:-:d, l:-: che area l:-:vo:vl:-:g :~e 
veterans, cculd be des:g:-:ed :o even:_a::v e:l~l:-:a:e :~e~ fr::~ s:a:e e~o:oy~e:-:: 

~ight be che case. Ac :he verv :eas: ::-:ese scur:es l:-:dl:a:e w:-:a: ::-:e ;:;:a:-: 
::::es :-:::: .. ::.-<. ~coc e : :: e ;:; r e s e :-: : a : l ·: e s . 

o:her cicles ln re:a:lcn cc ::-:e ~le:: ~e;:;:-ese:-::a:lve Cl::e--wcu::: a~:-a .. v 
be a demotion. 

:; :his :ilan is ;:,ut i:-::o e::ec: lC wcu:d ;:;ose seric~s ~ues:l:::-:s as 
:o :he violacio:i cf clvl: ,lg:-::s :c :~e ve:e:a:-:s and ::-:el, :-l;n:s -~=~: ::-:e 
;:,resent laws gcvernln; ::vl: Servlce e~;:;:::vees 

'.,,J i : o u : ·.t1 an : :. ; 
r2vlew :he Ji:uacion 38 

.:~;-:?ar 
~: :1C'"' 

;:;a::::-:~~~-; 
SC3nCS .. 

.. : 

Clr:-ently, Field Representatives a:-e ;,aid -·· :he ra:-.ge :: ca:ag:::-v 
wi::-: a JS-:-:our work weeK a:-:: are :c~:e:-:sa:ec ~:::-: overt~~e ~~en :~e• 
=ere :nan 4C ncurs a weeK. :f :nev ~::,~ ::-:e flve ncurs ::e:~ee:-: 
hours a week, c~~y rece:ve co~pensaco~y ::=e. 

Motor Vehicle AGency Supervisors are paid in the Range i9 caca~cry-
one range less Chan Field Represencaclves. :hese agency su;ervlscrs 
usually work an average of :o hours a week over:i=e a:-:d ge: :: w~e:-: :nev 
exceed :he 35-hour work weeK. :~ls ~ea:-:s :~a: o:-: an a:-:nua: :asls :-e 

seeps :n :he ;:;ay :anges--are e:_a: ~.c:d ~e;:-esen:2:.ves sf::c-
paid overci=e, usual:y :ney ~e: l:-: s;ecla. e~e:-~e~:v sl:ua:lcns 

Monitors are peo?le wnc are ac:ac~ed :o :ne J:vlslc:-: a:-:d ;:,er~::-~ 
'undercover' work among varlcus o::-:er fu:-:c:icns. :~ey Rre ;a:d ::-: a ra:-:ge 
19 catagory. 

'1 '{ 
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/ The reorga~ization plan, as we understand it, would lump Field 
Repreaentatives, Monitors and a group of Division Investigators, who ar~ 
cu~rently in a Range 17 Catagory, under one title and puc them all in a 
range 22 cacagory. Actached co chis title will be an N1.. The NL 
basically mean, no over:ime and no compensatory time for hours worked 
over the JS-hour and 40-hour worK week. 

As far as the Field Representatives are concerned the increase in pay, 
about $2,500.00, would constitute compensation for increasing their work 
week from 35 to 40 hours a week, N1., under the reorganization plan. 

The plan, according to our i:-:for~ation, also would create six regions 
and three diacricts compared to the present three regions. 

The original plan called for two Field Representatives to be attached 
to each region for a total of 12 Field Repr~s~ntatives Statewide (~e uncers:anc 
that since 2 Field Reps per region was proposed, consideration is now being 
given to 4 Field Reps per region for a total of 24.) 

This alone poses a prcble=. :~ere are 
Representat:..ves, aocu: :~ ~eni:ers a:-:~ 5 er 
wou:d mean aoout 40 pecp:e er =ere ~:w:d oe 

currently abouc 16 F1e'.d 
' 0 l :-: v e s : i g a c c r s . 7:-. s 
vying fer 2~ JOOS. 

Who would choose who goes where? 
over? More i~porcant wi:: :~e veterans 

./hat happens to the 16 pecp:e left 
be left ou:? Is :~is ::--.e ~ay 

:::anageoenc wi:: "pay ::aci<." ::-.e ve:era:-:s :er su:..ng :e gee ::--.e:..r ~::s 
~:..:: :he peco:e w~: a:e :-::: a:eng :~e 
:=a~sfe~=e~ :: sc~e ~=~e: ?:s~:::~. 

. . • .. : e ,;·.,..:. ,: : 

Ac our :eve: :he=:-::~ :h:..ng :~a: we ~eep hearing :re= =a:-:age:::e:-:: :..s, 
''~o one , .. ::..:: be ru~:-:" ·:y ::-.e :-ec:-ga~~:at~on. :'':le ;,rob:e::: •·i::1 ::-.:.., :.s 
cha: no one ever ex?la:..ns wna: :hat ?hrase ~eans. 

So far, under :h:s :y;e :f ?:a:-:, we are co:ifro:ited wich severa: 
possib:.::.:ies: 

l.:'he "promotio:i" is no ;:re~:::.on bu: a boost in pay to 
com?enaat~ Field Represen:ac:.·1es ::r working :ive ex:ra hours a wee~; 

:.:-:-,e '';:--:~::::.::--:·· :..s a :e:':"'i-:::...:~ -_,ne~ co~~ared :~ ~!=~:.::-:-s ... -~.c -----
=eve range 
range ii :.o a::. 

3.The promotion is also a de~ocion when compared co ~ocor Vehicle 
Agency Supervisors who, under the prc;:osed plan, will be given per:nanent 
status, (they are no.w temporary employees under a one-year "Piloc Project" 
program), and will be prc:noted :o a.range 24 cacagory, according co our 
infor:nat ion; 

4.The "pro:nc::.c:-:·• :: a :-:ew ::::e wi:: create job :.nsec·..;r:..:y i.f 
those :h:-ow-n i:u:c :~e ne• ::..:~e '.;ave :: :est fo:- :~.e :'\ew =:..::e; a~= 

5.The "pro:notio:-:" ::iea:-.s ·..;:-.e::-,?loy:Tient if :hose who are :1:::: a~o:-:g ::-.e 
i2 or 24 selec:ed :: ~e wha: are :-::::w :a::ed Fie:d Represe:-::ac:.ve! ::se :he:.: 
jobs. 



I 
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The above item• are ju1t a few of the concerns and anxietie1 that 
ar~being felt by the Field Represencacivea, in general, and the veteran, 
in parcicular. The ma~n q·.ies::~cn c:1a: :,ochers us is chis: If "no one is 
going co be hurc" by c:1e recrgar.::a:.o:. wr-:y weren't cr,e peo;:i:e it affects 
:he ~oat incluoed in the develo;:imenc cf che p:an? 

There are ocher aspect• of this proposed plan that are equally 
disturbing. Additional titles, higher than a range 22, are co be created, 
according co our information. These new positions will eith,ar be in the 
range 25 or range 27 :acagcry and ;renaps both ranges will be escab::shed. 
These positions wi:l be s~perv:scry o~er cne F:eld Represencacives or 
those in the new c~c~e. 

The reason that this is alar~ing, in chat the people W'ho run th~ngs 
at the Division have a habit of placing people W'ho are owed chips i.r,co 
ch~~e cype positions. Our experienc~ cells us chat there are plenty oi chips 
lying around and severa: pecp:e rea~y to cash chem. 

The usual procecure is cc p:ace a cn:p carr:er ~nco one of Ches~ 
posic:ona on a provisional basis, :~en scmenow, de~p~ce ru:es and r~~ul~c~cns 
about such th:ngs, they seem co ::nger cnere ad :nflni:um--maybe even longer. 
Thus every ocher elig:ble person is cue ou: of competing for che job. 

Sew, i: :n:s ;:an gees :nrc_gn as ~e nave been ce:d, ~c wi:~ a:so 
effec::veiy :y-;ass :-e ;r:;:~a'. ~e=--=e: ~~a.::;:a::ens :nae were -e:essarv - . -:o :a~e :ne ::e~ ::~:e::::ve __ v __ :c~v.:e exa~;~a:::~ =~ac ~ace 
fer c::-:e veterans :o c::a~n :ne ;cs~=-=~ :f ?:e:c Re;resen:a:_ve. 

. . . . oel:eve :nae wna: we ~ave :_:.:nee in :his :e::er ;:esen:s a :ea: 
;,ossi·:~~i.:y :f •.;r.ac c:·~:d ~a;:;;e!"' .. · ..... -a:. ·..;e ,...ou:d :ii<.e you :o Coar: ::--.:..s 
pc:nc :s :c acv:se ~s c: :ne ;ess::.e :ega: s:e;s we ~:gh: ccns:cer .f :~:s 
ac::en does :c:~r. ~e wcw:c a:5: ::~e :c ~n:w wnac areas cf :ega: d::::~ 
we ::..6r.C ?~=~\.ie. 

Please understand that ~e Co ~c: :~:end cc play the ro~e of 
obstruc:icni3C3 i! an hone1t and !air p:an ~s presented. Bu: we de ~:,n 
:e je ?reparec :f :ne ::vis~en :n an~ wav ac:e~pcs :c repeac cne cv:e cf 
ac::..:::--. ::--.ac :::ace .. : - c e s a :- :-
c~::en~ roa:..::..:ns. 

Sincerely, 

Edward C. Moon 
John C. Saccenc i 
Thomas D. Miserendino 
Louis Centilello 
Louis D. Ec:ianuel 
DAniel M. Kearns 
William J. Wagner 
Walter J. Jan~owski 
t:ban Giard:.no 
Robert L. Cox 
Stephen P. Boehm 
Paul W. Kur:ten 
Victoria H. Makran1ky 

CC~'State of New Jersey, 
Governor 
Thoma• H. Kean 

Scace of New Jersey, 
Attorney Genera: 
I.. Cary Ed .. arcs 

Division o: ~c:cr ~eh~c:es, 
Director 
Glen ?au:i.sen 

Division of Motor Venic:es, 
Sen~or Assis:anc :~:ec:=r 
Dona:i.c G1.berscn 
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't'h i • 1. e t t , r 

\o~icat order the 
pl1c,-concerni.r-.;:1 

i• •i~ply to rt~t1r1te end ••t 
event, chat coo~ place•and 

thi ,mploym,n: ot a ~roup 
~~vi,ion of Hocor V,hicl,, and 

voc,ran, by the ~ivi,ion. 
by th• New JeraKy 
m • n t th••• 

,, . 

in chrono-
1re t1l<ina 

o! veteran, 
the tt'CQt• 

':'he ,i.sn••• o! thi1 t,:t,r 1r1 member, of thi• group 
of v,ter~n• wni;~ haa a~ppcrc~d Cov1rnor elect Florio 
fir,ar,eia~ly ar-,C cct.ivc~y ~hci: reepectiv, communitieo 
ai n w -:s i:': o n e v • ; e1 r • n • i :- ; ;.. , . C , • :T', b ; : o f : h a ; -: 0 '.J ; , \., a l e • r 
Jcnkow0k7, hQ1 epokon to you on e,v,ral occaaiona resat'dlns 
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5 . Abo1,1t JC d a y ' later, 
o e Pcr,onncl 8 C l'I t. Cl :Gt :er CC :,eoi,le wno 
tc2:eol"lcc:i:q~ : \) 0 ccr:if~,~ ; ' •; ( :' h i a 
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6, Ac th• urging ot Daniel Kerl'l1, a 1ian•• 
o f \. \d II l e t t t r , l. li .i v e t • r • n • i r: t c r I!' tn A d in 1 • e u r in g th e 
p,,,icl.on of F~,;:d Re!)re:1'511t:ativ•-nin, in Qll-m11t to tor111 
an or~anizationlater named OVERT (Oppressed Vcterana tmerseaey 
Response Tactics, The group br:.Jul(liC 1u~t againe Governor 
Thoma• Kear,, A:co-r:ay General C.ry Edw.arda, Moitor V•hicla 
Director G:en Pa•.Jlsen and Auis~an: Hut.vi- Vehic:le Directot 
Oona~ Giberson in ~id-February, 1;87. ' 

7. Tho very next day n11w1 story that 
'oeen brou 6 1i~ appeared in The Trenc.onian. che sui.t had 

!nthe article cha Ui.rector of the C!il,d of Personnel tor 
t h,e . De ? a: t::: en c of Law and Pulll.:.; St\f.1ty, Thom111 iarbar, 
Adm:tted chat he had manipu:aL~d che s~cuation ao chat 
there \Joule bi r,o one hir-=.J !'~.:im i,;h,, ~i .. t. bcc.l;;sJ thG 
D,v~s~c:, had 
:~ci.e and cr,e 

cue 

no 1ec pl.an1 [y, the ~iald Reprc1cntative 
employ~~ ~ho were servin& ln that titl•. 

8. 
the 
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'o ::- o u h L 1: s i,.; t : l e : or?:\ s e 1. c :-, .i s be i. n s d an i III d in~ o r v i _, w A 

!or pi·olllotio:,a; ;obs because ot "a 1-,c.·I'- o: ~uali.f~eacions," 
A l a o , c h e r e 'J s a : o ! l. II 0 v i , i c. n c o o •J t. l n o a c l-• • -r c u t 
Cijree: pach io d com:::on p~accice for all civil ••~vica 
e ::-,.p: o yo a . 
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12, Hc:,v.,ever, the rrost •ubtle form of retaliation was IT'eted 
out durlng the Dlv;sion', "rcorg.::.niz~tion" finall.tod at the end 
of Au5u~t, 1988. For o yc~r prior to t'ie finalization of the reorgan-
;za,:or,, the D:,ision ~.ac bee:·. r_:, 1 ,:r1~ a ;,1!0! pro1ect in its lvbtor 
'vel,i~!i.: Agencie~ t,,'01.grc-t t,"\C ~ta:e. i:1c ~c:-ncie!I ,1 fg,w ye•rs 

hac Al 1 been run by p~1vate ~gen:~ ~P?01nte~ by tho governor. 
Currently A liUlt! less tl,o..n hAl! o! the sute 1 s n o.gencies are 
ri.m by the stAte wirn the rerreinder run by priv.1te agents, The 
pl lot project starte<.l July 1, 1957 to J:..;:--.e :'10, 1988. It was dcs'igncd 

+o r:a.1<e \11e pi:r~un1,ei n .. '"lr.,-,g t"'le state operated ogcncic:; pem-anen-: 
c'v,: sC?r,;ce en,-:c-:,~~ w. :· .;i_~ :-~v1~g ·-icr,1 tak~ r<e u,i..ial cc:ni,ctitive 
exar.n:-.~iiun:.. The F1elv R.e;::irese:-.tat:,e~ ~ad bee~ over the Supervisors 
11) t:1e old agenc:y :Se~:..;:;. ~ever, '.'1C re:;truc1~turir.g c:i.nsed the 
ti.tl-c? o! the f';elc Rcpresent.l\:Vt!~ tu Field ,\>onitor I, lowered 
the yu,:di!~cations for the Job, rern:,ved the supcrvi:;ory requlrerr-ent 
:rem th1:q,1u:;ition anC: gave ~he new t:~le- e. ::cc:,t \~ pc.;·. !t w1u d«n--
o:,o:-. :;y pra1ol;v11, Vcs: of t~.osc a!fec~ec were the veter~ns, 

lJ. ; : Wi!~ ;a:er lcarr~cd :-.;.t rr,e F.eio Ro,presentativc,s 
,~:,: 0. :g.nai !y ~--c:e:• ... :ec to oe ;:i:ec:: over t~e 3gency supervisors, 
but t:-:a: w11er, \!:~ v~tl!ra1u won tne ·.gnt to tne jobs the pl~n was 
t.;t\Qnejt!C, 1:,is ccr-:-e, f~cr.'\ a. !om-e~ rr'!lnagor of the Central Region, 
t~e rrc.n W':'\o was ~o.c ~o revise ~ne or:~:nal p1an. 

. -' - - .. -r"I .. . ...,..._' ..... , 
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N.J., 07Cl.J. 

7o dace nee one ~ece:3n has :eceived 3 ?:cnotion. 
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c: i::":on ·._;_ ... 
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Gentlemen: 

862 Grove St. 
Cl:i.fton, N.J. 

June 4, 1991 

07013 

I wish to base mv apoeal on mv beinc denied mv Veterans and Civil 
Richts from t.he first dav of emolovment. In ooo~ faith, concerni.r.: 
my demotion, I believe oroper lav-off procedures were no~ followea: 

1. All part-timers must qo first. 

2. All ur.-classi:ieds must: qo fi.::-st. 

3. All SES must 00 f i.::-st. 

. , , . Pccvisi:J:-:als m;.; st. cc :::.~s~. ., . ;-1..;..c 

T f~'.:'t~e.::- believe I and rev crcuc cf Veterans were 
ar.d even=~al lav-off when the time arose. 

a= t:ie D.O.P. (see attac:.ed) and t:he D.M.V. (see at-:ac!-iec:.' 

Tc condense ar.~ sirnclfv bet!-, criAvances one nee~ a=~-

"How can a Provisional level nineteen be ~rornoted =c Civil Serv~=~ 
status le'Jel -:wentv-five, bv-cassinc a crrouo of Civil Se,:vice 10,-,::., 
twentv, without being aske~ or considered. Besides most cf tbese le"el 
-:wenties were Ve=erans whc a~ the time were Suoerviscrs cf t~ese sa~= 

As to the scecific case of mv seniori-::, I believe t~e Re-crcaniz~-:~~n --
1988 was illecal bv the exclusion anri demotion of t:~e Ve~erans. Ev l~~=~n= 
mv croup of Veterans in with lona timw level 19 Mon~-:ors ana level :-
Investigators; my orouo of Veterans and mvself will come out lower on 
the Seniority list, which has haopened. 

Now, there are three Veterans who did not take the Field Reoresen-:a~ive 
test headinc the list, while I droo down and face a demotion. 
The D.O.P. states that thev have usec: the Field Rec ~est to de~e~~i~e 
standinq among the Vetera~s wno haooened to taKe the test. 



I 
Paqe 2 

Bill A4324, paragraph 2, tried to address the ineouity (see attachec) 
This is another case of the Provisional 19's passing Certified level 
20's all Veterans. 

The fairest solution is to return all to Pre-orGaniza~ion 88 and 
then follow Bill A 4324 Paraqraoh 2. Promote from a Civil Service 
List. 



In the Matter of 
Ro.bert Maras 

• 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPAR'IMENT OF PERSONNEL 

FINAL AIMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
OF 1llE 

MERIT SYSTEM BOARD 

ISSUED: May 23, 1988 

The appeal of Robert Maras, Patrolman, Police Department, 
Lakewood Township, removal effective June 10 and June 19, 1986, on 
charges, and resignation not in good standing effective June 19, 
1986, was heard by Administrative Law Judge Joseph F. Fidler, who 
rendered his initial decision on April 5, 1988. Exceptions were 
filed on behalf of the appellant and on behalf of the appointing 
authority. Cross exceptions were filed on behalf of the appellant 
and on behalf of the appointing authority. 

Raving considered the r~cord and the Administrative Law 
Judge's initial decision, and having made an independent evaluation 
of the record, the Merit System Board at its meeting on May 17, 
1988, accepted and adopted the Findings of Fact and Conclusion as 
contained in the attached Administrative Law Judge's initial 
decision. 

The Merit System Board finds that the action of the appointing 
authority in removing appellant on June 10 and June 19, 1986 was not 
justified. The Board therefore modifies that action and Orders that 
appellant be suspended for twenty (20) days. 

The Board further orders that the action of the appointing 
authority in resigning appellant not in good standing be modified to 
a resignation in good standing following the foregoi~g twenty (20) 
day suspension. 

DPF-439 * Revised 7-87 

·:.... 
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This is the final administrative determination in this matter. 
Any further review should be pursued in a judicial forum. 

DECISION RENDERED BY THE 
MERIT SYSTEM BOARD ON 
MAY 17, 1988 

/ 

') 
I - • 

Eugen J. McCaffrey, Sr .. 
Commissioner : 
Department of Personnel 

Inquiries 
and 

Correspondence 

attachment 

I I , 

i 
'"" l,,J I 

Peter J. Calderone, Director 
Division of Appellate Practices 

and Labor Relations 
CN 312 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 



ROBERT MARAS, 
Appellant, 

v. 
LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP, 

Respondent. 

I~. - . 
'::!-' -~ ... ,-~ .,. 

S,tatr of rw 3Jrrsry 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

INITIAL DECISION 
OAL DKT. NO. CSV 8937-86 
AGENCY DKT. NO. -

Mathias E. Rodriguez, Esq., for appellant (Rodriguez and Cruz, attorneys) 

Wendel E. Daniels, Esq., for respondent 

Record Closed: December 2, 1987 Decide~ April 5, "925 

BEFORE JOSEPH F. FIDLER, ALJ: 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This matter concerns the appeal of Robert '.'-iaras, patrolman, Lakewood 
Township Police Depart;nent, from his removal on disciplinary charges, effective June 10, 
1986. By a final Notice of Disciplinary Action dated November 20, 1986, the respondent 
appointing authority sustained the disciplinary charges brought against the ap~ellant in 
one Preliminary Notice of Disciplinary Action dated June 10, 1986, and two Preliminary 
Notices of Disciplinary Action dated June 19, 1986. 

In its Preliminary Notice of Disciplinary Action dated June 10, 1986, the 
appointing authority set forth four separate schedules of charges and specifications, as 
follows: 

\c,, J"n": /, ~n Equal Orrwrrun111· Emrlorer 



OAL DKT. NO. CSV 8937-86 

SCHEDULE A 

CHARGES 

On or about the period between !','lay 19, 1984 and January 26, 1985, 
you viollited LPDM 3:1.4 Neglect of Duty, q:2.4 Conduct 
Unbecoming an Officer, and 4:9.4b Feign Illness or Injury. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

1. On or about May 19, 1984, while working an 8:00 am to 4:00 
pm shift at the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center, at 
approximately 1:00 pm, you called Lakewood Police 
Department and advised that you were ill and would be 
unable to report for your assils!led duty which was scheduled 
to begin at 6:00 pm. You also reported that you would not be 
in work on May 20, 1984, due to illness, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

2. On !\/lay 20, 1984, while scheduled to work bet•.Yeen the hours 
of 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, having called in sick for that time, 
you reported to work at Ocean County Juvenile Detention 
Center and worked there between the hours of 8:00 am to 
4:00 pm., in violation of the aforementioned charges. 

3. On August 25, 1984, at approximately 1~:49 pm, while 
working an 8:00 am to 4:00 pm shift at Ocean County 
Juvenile Detention Center, you called Lakewood Police 
Department and advised that you were too sick to report for 
your assigned duty scheduled to begin at 6:00 pm, in violation 
of the aforementioned charges. 

4. On October 5, 1984, at approximately 5:25 pm, aftP.r having 
worked an 8:00 am to 4:00 pm shift at Ocean County Juvenile 
Detention Center, you called Lakewood Police Department 
and advised that you were too sick to report for your assigned 
dutv scheduled to begin at 6:00 pm, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

5. On November 12, 1984, being scheduled to work between the 
hours of 8:00 am to 4:00 pm·, you called in sick at 6:35 am and 
subsequently reported to work at Ocean County Juvenile 
Detention Center at 8:00 am and worked there until 4:00 pm, 
in violation of the aforementioned charges. 

6. On January 26, 1985, being scheduled to work between the 
hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, you called in sick at 6:29 am 
and subsequently reported to work at Ocean County Juvenile 
Detention Center at 8:00 am and worked there until 4:00 pm, 
in violation of the aforementioned charges. 

- 2 -
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SCHEDULE B 

CHARGES 

On or about the period between July 12, 1985 to present, you 
violated LPDM 3:1.6 Obedience/Fraud, 8:2.4 Conduct Unbecoming 
an Officer, 3:1.4 Neglect of Duty, 3:1-21 Debts, 3:2.1 Prohibited 
Activities, and 3:1.15 Soliciting Prohibited. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1. On or about July 12, 1985, you took advantage of your 
position while in uniform, by ordering 36 tee shirts from A & 
M Archery, 201 2nd Street, Lakewood, New Jersey, without 
leaving a deposit, fraudulently representing that the purchase 
was made on behalf of the Lakewood Police Department, in 
violation of the aforementioned charges. 

2. On or about July 12, 1985, while in uniform and on duty you 
ordered the aforementioned tee shirts, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

3. On or about August 16, 1985, you accepted delivery of the 
aforementioned tee shirts and failed to pay for the same, in 
violation of the aforementioned charges. 

4. Subsequent thereto, you sold 30 of the 36 tee shirts to various 
police officers and police personnel, and still did not pay the 
outstanding bill for said tee shirts, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

SCHEDULE C 

CHARGES 

You have consistently violated LPDM 3:1.4 Neglect of Duty, 3:1.5 
Insubordination, and 3:2.15 Supplying Home Address and Phone 
Number. 

1. As of May 9, 1986, you have failed, to provide the Lakewood 
Police Department with your bonafide home address and 
telephone number, in violation of the aforementioned 
charges. 

SCHEDULED 

CHARGES 

From the period between September 13, 1985 and September 30, 
1985, you were in violation of LPD!\1 3:1.5 Insubordination 4:9.1 
Reporting Sick or Injured, 4:9.2 Address of Confinement 
4:9.4(a),(b),(c),(e) Unauthoril.ed absence. 

-3-
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SPECIFICATIONS 

1. On September 13, 1985, your wife called and reported that 
you had an accident and would not be reporting for your 
scheduled shift, failing to provide the Lakewood Police 
Department with the pertinent facts, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

2. On September 14, 1985, Mrs. Maras appeared at Lakewood 
Police Headquarters and advised that you would be out sick 
for the next seven (7) days, failing to provide pertinent facts 
which were requested and required, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

3. On September 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1985, Mrs. Maras called 
and reported that you were ill and would not be in at your 
scheduled time, failing to provide the pertinent facts which 
were requested and required, in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

4. On September 19, 1985, Sergeant Standowski, at the direction 
of his superiors, went to your home to deliver a formal notice 
to produce a Doctor's note, finding no one at home, in 
violation of the aforementioned charges. 

5. On September 19, 1985, you were observed by Lt. Lynch and 
Deputy Chief Prisco in Small Claims Court in Toms River, 
New Jersey, showing no apparent signs of illness or injury, in 
violation of the aforementioned charges. 

6. Between the period of September 20 and 24th, 1985, Dr. 
La:z.inger treated you for a back injury which you claimed to 
have sustained while on vacation out of State, in violation of 
the aforementioned charges. 

7. On September 30, 1985, when summoned to Deputy Chief 
Prisco's office, for the purpose of ascertaining your 
whereabouts for the period in question, you failed to explain 
your absence or whereabouts for said period of time, in 
violation of the aforementioned charges. 

In the first of -its two Preliminary Notices of Disciplinary Action dated 
June 19, 1986, the appointing authority set forth the following charges and specifications: 

- 4 -
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SCHEDULE A 

CHARGES 

On or about the period between June 12, 1986 and June 18, 1986, 
you violated LPDM 3:2.3 Absent Without Leave, 3:2.4 Roll Call, 
4:9.2 Reporting Sick or Injury, 4:9.2 Address of Confinement, 
4:9.4(a)(c)(e) Unauthorized Absence, and 4:8.3 Absence Without 
Leave: Five Continuous Days. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1. On June 12, 1986, neither you, nor a relative, or any other 
responsible person notified your Commanding Officer that 
you were unable to report for duty because of sickness, injury 
or for any other good reason, and without just cause failed to 
report for your assignment duty in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

2. On June 13, 1986, neither you, nor a relative, or any other 
responsible person notified your Commanding Officer that 
you were unable to report for duty because of sickness, injury 
or for any other good reason, and without just cause failed to 
report for your assigned duty in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

3. On June 14, 1986, neither you, nor a relative, or any other 
responsible person notified your Commanding Officer that 
you were unable to report for duty because of sickness, injury 
or for any other good reason, and without just cause failed to 
report for your assigned duty in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

4. On June 17, 1986, neither you, nor a relative, or any other 
responsible person notified your Commanding Officer that 
you were unable to report for duty because of sickness, injury 
or for any other good reason, and without just cause failed to 
report for your assigned duty in violation of the 
aforementioned charges. 

5. On June 18, 1986, neither you, nor a relative, or anY other 
responsible person notified your Commanding Officer that 
you were unable to report for -duty because of· sickness, injury 
or for any other good reason, and without just cause failed to 
report for your assigned duty in violation of the 
aforementioned charges, and without just cause was in fact 
absent from duty for a continuous five (5) days. 

6. On all of the aforementioned days, you failed to report to roll 
call in violation of the aformentioned charges. 

- 5 -
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7. As of Jtme 18, 1986, you have failed to provide Lakewood 
Police Department with your address of confinement, in 
violation of the aforementioned charges. 

In its second Preliminary Notice of Disciplinary Action dated June 19, 1986, 
the appointing authority charged the appellant with having resigned not in good standing, 
effective June 19, 1986, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 4:1-16.14. Pursuant to this charge, the 
appointing authority alleged that the respondent had been absent from duty without notice 
and approval from his superior for five (5) consecutive business days (June 12, 13, 14, 17, 
and 18, 1986), and was thereby deemed to have resigned not in good standing as a result of 
his unauthorized absence. 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

T.,e appellant's departmental level hearing was held on July 22 and 24, August 
8, and October 17, 1986. The final Notice of Disciplinary Action was served u1;xm the 
appellant on November 20, 1986, and the appellant entered his Notice of Appeal by letter 
dated December 4, 1986. On December 24, 1986, the Department of Personnel 
transmitted the matter to the Office of Administrative Law for determination as a 
contested case, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14F-1 et~-

The first hearing session in this matter was held on February 10, 1987. At that 
time, counsel for the parties jointly agreed to present the entire controversy upon prior 
transcribed testimony, documentary evidence, and written argument. Counsel were then 
advised that transcripts would be permitted in lieu of producing witnesses at the hearing, 
unless I determined that it was necessary to evaluate credibility, p)..lrsuant tR,.):i.J.A.C., .J.. • 

1:1-15.12. Upon review of the transcripts, it was my determination that the witnesses' 
testimony was taken under oath, the parties were present at the proceeding, and they 
were afforded a full opportunity to cross-exam the witnesses. Thus, the transcripts of 
witnesses could be offered in lieu of producing the witnesses at the hearing. However, I 
was unable to approve of the entire controversy bein~ presented solely upon transcribed 
testimony, pursuant to N.,J.A.C. 1:1-15.12(d), because some facts in the matter were 
disputed anrl the credibility of the apoellant and other witnesses was in issue and required 
evaluation. 

By letter dated June 8, 1987, the parties were informed of the foregoing 
determinations an<' the need to schedule an additional hearing session. Ry letter of June 

- 6 -
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26, 1987, counsel for the appellant advised that his client had been hospitalized with a 
nervous breakdown and that the appellant was unable ti) attend a hearing. By letter 
received August 3, 1987, counsel for the appellant stated that his client was able to 
participate in a hearing. Counsel for both parties were then counsulted concerning their 
mutual availability and the hearing was then scheduled to continue on October 20, 1987. 

The hearing session was conducted as scheduled on October 20, 1987, and the 
testimony of three witnesses, including the appellant, was presented at that time. By 
letter dated October 27, 1987, counsel for the appellant submitted letters from the Shore 
:½ental Health Center, dated June 19 and August 26, 1986, and their admission into 
evidence was requested. The parties were then informed by letter dated ~ovember 4, 
1987, that the two items would be admitted into evidence as Exhibits A-1 and A-2, in the 
absence of any objection from counsel for respondent. The parties were also infor111ed 
that the record would remain open for a reasonably short period of time so that counsel 
would be able to offer any other items of evidence, subject to the objections of the 
opponent party. The parties were also informed that the designation of the matter was 
converted from a conference hearing to a plenary hearing, pursuant to N .J .A.C. l:1-
14.6(d). By letter dated December 14, 1987, the parties were informed that the record in 
this matter closed on December 2, 1987. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

',fost of the material facts in this matter are undisputed. The appellant joined 
the Lakewood Township Police Department as a police office on January 1, 1974, at the 
age of 27. Some years before that date, the appellant had served in the United States 
Marine Corp for four years and had seen duty in the Republic of Vietnam. 

The appellant experienced a prior break in service. This began when he was 
injured while on duty. Accorciing to the appellant, he hurt his back when he attempted to 
assist an accident victim. :l:e was then unable to return to work for approximately four 
months. The appellant was thereafter removed from his employment by the appointing 
authority in February 1982. On appeal to the Civil Service Commission, the appellant was 
reinstated in :½arch 1933. 

Chronologically, the first matter which is the subject of this disciplinary 
proceeding concerns the appellant's part-time e111oloyment at the Ocean County Juvenile 
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Detention Center. At the departmental level hearing session conducted on July 22, 1986, 
Lieutenant Michael Lynch testified that he began an investigation of the appellant in 
February 1985. The purpose of this investigation was "to ascertain if there was any 
conflict as to his working at the Ocean County Juvenile Shelter and also his hours here at 
the police department." It is undisputed that officers of the appointing authority are 
permitted part-time employment as long as it does not interfere with their police 
department duties. 

Lieutenant Lynch testified that he obtained employment records from 
detention center Director Robert Coughlin in :vlarch 1985. The parties do not dispute the 
contents of these records, which were admitted into evidence as Exl-tibits R-1 and R-2. 
Lieutenant Lynch compared the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center records with the 
apoointing authority's work scherlule records, which were admitted into evidence as 
Exhibit R-3. 

According to Lieutenant Lynch, the appellant was scheduled to work at the 
police department from 6:00 p.rn. to 2:00 a.m. on ~.1ay 19, 1984. However, the appellant 
called in sick at 1:06 p.m. and did not work that evening. Lieutenant Lvnch learned that 
the appellant riid work at the detention center that day, from 7:50 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 

Another date which was part of Lieutenant Lynch's investigation was Au!sllst 
25, 1984. On that day, the appellant was scheduled to work at the police department from 
6:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m. However, the appellant did not work that evening, having celled 
in sick at 12:49 p.m. (Exhibit R-3). Lieutenant Lynch learned that the appellant did work 
at the detention center on August 25, 1984, on the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift (Exhibit ':t-

1). Similarly, the appellant was scheduled to work at the police department from 7:00 
p.m. until 3:00 a.m. on October 5, 1984. However, the a[)pellant did not work that 
evening, having called in sick at 5:25 p.m. Nevertheless, the appellant did work at the 
detention center on October 5, 1984, on the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift (Exhibits R-1 and 
R-3). 

Testifying on his own behalf at the hearing session on October 20, 1987, the 
a9pellant acknowledged his part-time e'Tiployment at the juvenile detention center and he 
also stated that he could recall some times that he worked days at the detention center 
and then did not feel well enough to go to work at the police depw-tment on the evening 
shi:t. The appellant could not remember any of the specific dat , that this might have 
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happened. However, he did not dispute that he had worked at the detention center during 
the day on May 19, August 25, and October 5, 1984, and then had called in sick for his 
scheduled shift later that evening at the police department. At the same hearing session, 
Lieutenant Lynch acknowledged that the appellant's hours at the detention center on 
these three dates did not conflict with his police department hours. Significantly, 
Lieutenant Lynch acknowledged that he did not know if the appellant was not actually 
sick on the three dates in question. 

Lieutenant Lynch testified that his investigation also concerned the appellant's 
work schedule on November 12, 1984, and January 26, 1985. On the first of these dates, 
the appellant was scheduled to work at the police department from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 
p.m. However, he did not work that shift, having called in sick at 6:35 a.m. (Exhibit R-3). 
The parties are in dispute as to whether or not the appellant worked at the detention 
center on November 12, 1984. However, it is agreed that the center's sign in sheets show 
that he worked there from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on that date. 

It is undisputed that the appellant was scheduled to work at the police 
department from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on January 26, 1985. However, the appellant 
did not work on that shift, having called in sick at 6:29 a.m. (Exhibit R-3). The parties are 
in dispute as to whether or not the appellant worked at the juvenile detention center on 
January 26, 1985. Nevertheless, it is agreed that the center's records indicate that the 
appellant did work there from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on that date (Exhibit R-1). Ihe 
center's payroll records (Exhibit R-2) indicate that the appellant was paid for the hours 
which he allegedly worked at the center on each of the dates in question. 

Lieutenant Lynch testified at the hearing that he had completed the foregoing 
investigation by April 1985. The investigation had been conducted at the request of then 
Deputy Chief Michael Prisco. According to Lieutenant Lynch, he was not advised if then 
Chief of Police Stephen Beli trand took any action against the appellant when the 
lieutenant's report concerning the investigation was received. To the best of the 
lieutenant's personal knowledge, he had no indication of disciplinary charges being filed 
against the appellant concerning his hours worked at the detention center until issuance of 
the Preliminary Notice of Disciplinary Action in this matter dated June 10, 1986. 

The next incident which is the subject of the present disciplinary charges 
concerns the appellant's order of 36 tee shirts from A & ~.1 Archery, a business in 
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Lakewood, New Jersey. Detective William Addison testified at the hearing session on 
July 24, 1986, that he began an investigation of this matter on May 23, 1986. ~.1arshall 
Fair banks, Co-Proprietor of A &: M Archery, also testified at the hearing session on July 
24, 1986. 

According to Mr. Fairbanks, the appellant ordered the tee shirts for a group of 
officers within the police department who would then wear the tee shirts off duty. The 
logo on the tee shirts referred to the "lll96 crew," which !½r. Fairbanks considered to be 
something like an "inside joke." '.\1r. Fairbanks definitely did not think that the group was 
affiliated with Lakewood Police Department. 

'.\1r. Fairbanks testified that he allowed the appellant to take deliverv of the 
tee shirts with the understanding that the appellant would pay for them after he had 
collected the money from his fellow officers who were buying the tee shirts. He did not 
require the appellant to leave a deposit. Documents relating to the appellant's order of 
the tee shirts and his subsequent acceptance of them in August 1985 were admitted into 
evidence as Exhibit R-4. 

Petective Addison testified that he learned from ::'v1r. Fairbanks in \lay 1986 

that the appellant had not yet paid for the tee shirts. The detective then took wr-itten 
statements from every member of the police department to determine who had ;:>urchasec 
a tee shirt and whether or not the individual had spoken to \fr. Fairbanks about the :natter 
(Exhibit R-4). Detective Addison learned that a total of 18 employees of the police 
department had purchased 28 shirts from the appellant. The appellant was charging the 
buyers $5.25 for each shirt, which was the amount being charged by A & i\1 Archery. The 
total bill for the tee shirts which the appellant owed to the store was $189. 

In '.\1ay 1986, 'vlr. Fairbanks signed a complaint charging the appellant with the 
disorderly persons offense of ordering the 26 custom made tee shirts, valued at $189, with 
the purpose to deceive, and with then failini; to pay for the shirts. Mr. Fairbanks 
testified that Detective Addison prepared this complaint and advised him to sign it. 
However, '.l.1r. Fairbanks also acknowledged that he never sent a written communication 
to the appellant asking him to pay the outstanding bill. Rather, '\-lr. Fairbanks had spoken 
with other police officers anrl had asked them to convey a message to the aopella:it to 
have 1-ii:-n contact ',1r. Fairba!1ks about the matter. 
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Mr. Fairbanks' complaint was signed on May 27, 1986. On that same day, the 
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association paid the $189 bill to A &:: 1,1 Archery with a check 
delivered personally by the PBA President, Patrolman Robert Koovits. Patrolman !{oovits 
testified at the hearing session on July 24, 1986, that the PBA membership had voted to 
pay the bill after learning that some members of the department had purchased the tee 
shirts from the appellant, but the business had not yet been paid. The patrolman testified 
that the reason the membership voted to pay the bill, even though the appellant was no 
longer a member, was to maintain the standing of the PBA membership within the 
business community. 

Mr. Fairbanks testified at the hearing session on July 24, 1986, that the 
appellant had come to his store the previous afternoon. The appellant presented a check 
to make payment for the shirts. However, Mr. Fairbanks told the appellant that the PBA 
had already paid for them. According to \1r. Fairbanks, the appellant then did not leave 
any money with him. 

Testifying on his own behalf at the hearing session conducted on October 17, 
1986, the aopellant acknowled~ed ordering the tee shirts from A &:: ',1 Archery in 
Lakewood in the summer of 1985. He corroborated the testimony of Mr. Fairbanks that 
the tee shirts were not being ordered on behalf of the Lakewood Police Department. The 
ao!)ellant acknowledged picking up the tP.e shirts from the store and being advised by :.1r. 
Fairbanks that they could be paid for when he had collected all of the money from the 
other officers who were buying: the shirts. 

The appellant confirmed that he charged the buyers $5.25 per shirt, which was 
the cost of ordering them. Thus, the appellant was not making any money from the shirts. 
The appellant acknowledged in his testimony that he had not collected the entire purchase 
price for the shirts and he had not paid A & ",1 Archery for them. !fowever, he also 
acknowledged that he had offered to pay for the shirts sometime during June or July of 
1986, but by that time, they had been paid for by the PBA. According to the appellant, he 
then made arrangements to pay the PBA the full amount of the money and he gave his 
attorney a check to be turned over to the PBA on July 24, 1986. The appellant expressly 
denied that it had been his intention to not pay for the shirts and he asserted that it had 
been his intention to pay for them as soon as he had collected all of ttie money. 
According to the apoellant, :\'lr. Fairbanks had never called him or sent him a written 
communication about the bill, prior to the time when :vtr. ;;-airbanks signed the complaint 
against him. 
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Several officers and other employees of the police department testified at the 
hearing session on July 24, 1981i, concerning their purchase of tee shirts from the 
appellant. These witnesses corroborated the purchase price for the shirts and they also 
indicated that some of the purchases took place in the radio room or the briefing room at 
police headquarters. The appellant was in uniform at the time. However, it was not 
established whether or not the appellant was actually on duty at the time. In fact, 
Patrolman Lawrence Doyle testified that he believed that he purchased three shirts from 
the appellant in the briefing room of the department approximately 15 minutes before 
their shift was to begin. 

Dispatcher Donna Mercer testified that she purchased one shirt from the 
appellant in the radio room. He was in uniform at the time. Ms. Ylercer acknowledged 
that it was not at all unusual for a grouo of officers to get together and make a r:,urchase 
of a certain item. She characterized the practice as being quite common. An officer 
would take orders for an item, and then distribute them and collect the money fro:n the 
other officers who had placed orders. 

The next incident which is the subject of the present disciplinary charg-es 
concerns the appellant's absence from the deoartment from September 13 to Sec>tem ber 
23, 1985. At the hearing session on July 22, 1986, Lieutenant Lewis Pintaro testifiec 
concerning police department rules and procedures in regard to sic1< calls, unauthorized 
absences, and related matters. According to the Lieutenant, a r:,olice officer who is 
requesting leave time is required to submit Form LPD 105 to his immediate supervisor for 
his approval. The form also requires the signature of the administrative lieutenant or the 
deputy chief. When an officer returns from sick leave, this form would also be submitted 
to his supervisor. 

Lieutenant Pintaro testified that when an officer is ill and unable to report to 
duty, he is to call the dispatch center and notify the on duty dispatcher that he will be 
unable to report to duty. If the individual officer is not capable of making that phone 
call, a resr:,onsible member of his family may make the initial call. The dispatcher would 
then prepare an event trip card and would record the time and date of the sick call in a 
log book. The dispatcher would then notify the on duty lieutenant that an officer would 
not be in so that the supervisor for the next shift could arrange for someone to work 
overtime to avoid a staffing problem. 
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It was the testimony of Lieutenant Pintaro that if an employee were to be out 
for an extended period of time, which would be an absence in excess of two days, the 
deputy chief or the chief of police or Lieutenant Pintaro would have to be notified. In 
that event, an officer could be changed from one shift to another to provide coverage. 
Another procedure described by Lieutenant Pintaro was "address of confinement." 
According to the lieutenant, the police department maintains an ongoing list of all its 
members and their addresses and phone numbers. Every member is subject to recall in the 
event of an emergency or disaster, even if the member is out sick or on vacation. 
Therefore, the department maintains the list of updated addresses and telephone numbers. 
When this information changes, the officer is required to report the change to Lieutenant 
Pintaro or his secretary. 

The facts concerning the appellant's absence from work from September 13 to 
September 23, 1985, are essentially undisputed. Lieutenant Pintaro testified that he 
conducted an investigation concerning this absence. On Seotember 12, 1985, the 
lieutenant learned from Chief Belitrand that the appellant was scheduled to work the shift 
beginning at 11:30 p.m. on September 12, 1985, but had submitted an application for 
holiday leave. The appellant's supervisor, Lieutenant Glasson, had approved the 
application, and the chief said that he would approve it also. However, the chief told 
Lieutenant Pintaro that the appellant was overdrawn on holiday time and he directed the 
Lieutenant to send the appellant written notification of this circumstance. 

Later on September 12, 1985, Sergeant John Standowski informed Lieutenant 
Pintaro that the appellant had submitted "mutual exchange slips" for changing shifts with 
other officers on September 13 and 14, 1985. Sergeant Standowski informed Lieutenant 
Pintaro that the slips had not been timely submitted and that he was going to disapprove 
them. Subsequently, Sergeant Standowski informed Lieutenant Pintaro that he had called 
the appellant's home and had spoken to the appellant's wife to advise her to let the 
appellant know that the two mutual exchange days had been disapproved. 

On September 13, 1985, the appellant's wife called the police department and 
reported that the appellant would not be in to work that night at 11:30. It is undisputed 
that she indicated in some manner that the appellant had been injured in some sort of 
accident. On September 14, the appellant's wife appeared in person at police 
headquarters and advised the on duty watch commander, Sergeant Fred Capper, that the 
a_[)pellant would be out sick and unable to report to work for the next seven days. 
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Sergeant Capper testified that he asked Mrs. Maras for a telephone number where she 
could be reached and he told her to contact Lieutenant Pin taro or the administrative 
office of the police department on Monday morning (September 14, 1985 was a Saturday). 

Sergeant Capper testified that he left a memo for the appellant's watch 
commander, Lieutenant Glasson, concerning the information he received from the 
appellant's wife. Sergeant Capper acknowledged that there was nothing unusual about 
having an officer's wife come into headquarters to report that her husband was ill and 
would not be reporting to work. He described it as a common practice. Sergeant Capper 
also acknowledged that he did not ask Mrs. Maras for a telephone number where her 
husband could be reached, but that he asked her for a phone number where she could be 
reached, which she then provided. 

It is undisputed that the appellant's wife continued to call him out sick and 
unable to report to duty on September 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1985. Lieutenant Pintaro 
testified at the hearing session on August 8, 1986, that he and Lieutenant Michael Lynch 
went to the appellant's home on Cypress Avenue and observed his van parked in the 
driveway. He rang the bell at the appellant's door and heard noise inside which sounded 
like children. There was no response to the doorbell. As the two Lieutenant's were 
walking back to their car, Lieutenant Lynch told Lieutenant Pintaro that he had seen 
children in the window. Lieutenant Pintaro acknowledged in his testimony that he did not 
know why no one came to the door when he visited the appellant's home. He did not know 
whether or not the appellant was somewhere else at the time, and he could only 
acknowledge that no one came to the door when asked if it was possible that the appellant 
may have been confined to his bed and unable to get to the door. 

Lieutenant Pintaro testified that he directed Sergeant Standowski on the 19th 
of September, 1985, to go to the appellant's home and advise him that he was not to 
report back to duty without a doctor!s slip. According to Sergeant Standowski, Lieutenant 
Pintaro gave him a letter to be delivered to the appellant which stated that the appellant 
would not be permitted to return to duty without a doctor's slip which certified him fit for 
duty, pursuant to Township Ordinance 5-13.lE. Sergeant Standowski went to the 
appellant's home on Cypress Avenue and left the letter between the front door and the 
screen door, since no one was at home. 
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Later that day, Lieutenant Pintaro learned why the appellant was not home. 
Lieutenant Lynch and Deputy Chief Prisco returned to headquarters from Small Claims 
Court in Toms River, New Jersey. The appellant had filed an action in that court seeking 
payment of overtime wages which he believed he was owed by the Department. The 
lieutenant and the deputy chief had thU5 seen the aopellant in court and had contact with 
him for approximately six hours on September 19, 1985. According to Lieutenant Pintaro, 
they told him that the appellant did not appear to them to be sick or injured. Curiously, 
the two officers told Lieutenant Pintaro that neither of them had any conversation with 
the appellant regarding his absences. 

On September 23, 1985, Lieutenant Pintaro received a note from :Jr. 
Lazinger, a chiropractic physician, which stated that he had treated the appellant that 
day, and that the appellant would be able to return to work in September 24, 1985. 
According to Lieutenant Pintaro, he called Dr. Lazinger's office to find out what he was 
treating the appellant for and what the appellant's condition was. When Dr. Lazinge~ 
returned the call, he told Lieutenant Pintaro that he had treated the apoellant on 
September 20, 21, 22 and 24, for a back injury which the appellant had sustainec while on 
vacation out-of-state. The doctor indicated that the appellant had gone to 9.n out-of-
state hospital as a result of the injury and had been x-rayecl there on September 13. 1985. 
at 2:00 p.m. 

It was the testimony of Lieutenant Pintaro that the appellant returned to work 
on September 24, 1985. On or about September 30, 1985, Lieutenant ?intaro sumoned the 
appellant to Deputy Chief Prisca's office. With Lieutenant Lynch also in attendance, the 
deputy chief asked the ap[)ellant to explain his absence. The appellant told them that he 
had been injured at an airport in Arizona on the 13th of September. He harl tripped over a 
curb and injured his back. The appellant said that he went to a hospital, but he could not 
remember its name, or the name of the doctor who had treated him. The appellant also 
indicated that he did not know which airline he had flown to Arizona on and he could not 
remember which day he left New Jersey, nor which day he had returned. 

According to Lieutenant ?intaro, Deputy Chief Prisco advised the appellant to 
go to his home and see if he had any supporting documentation. Sergeant Standowski 
accompanied the appellant to his ho'11e. They returned 15 or 20 minutes later and the 
appellant presented a document from the Desert Samaritan and Health Center in \1esa, 
Arizona. This docU"nent indicated that the appellant had been treated in the emergenc:: 
room by Dr. Kazan on September 13, 1985, at 2:00 p.:n. This document indicated that x-
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rays and an examination had been provided and that the appellant had been given the 
general instruction to apply ice intermittently to the injured area for 24 hours. Under the 
heading "specific instructions," the document stated, "you may not return to work for 
seven days." The appellant was also advised to see a doctor in ew Jersey if his pain 
persisted. 

Testifying on his own behalf at the hearing session on October 17, 1986, the 
appellant stated that his wife called him in Arizona on September 12, 1985, and informed 
him that his shift exchanges had not been approved and that he would have to return for 
his normal shift of duty late on the evening of September 13, 1985. According to the 
appellant, he packed up his belongings and headed to the airport to return home. 
However, he tripped over a curb at the airport and injured his back. The apoellant 
confirmed that he was taken to the Desert Samaritan Hospital as a result of this injury. 
The doctor at the hospital in Arizona told the appellant not to work and to have bed rest 
or seven days. If his condition worsened, he was to continue treatment with his own 
doctor. The aopellant C!onfirmerJ that he provided the Arizona Hospital report at the 
request of Deouty Chief Prisco. The appellant also confirmed his treatment by Dr. 
Lazing-er of Lakewood, New Jersey. 

Lieutenant Pintaro testified that he C!oncluded his investigation of this matter 
in October 1985. As a result of his investigation, he made recommendations that the 
appellant be charged with certain violations of the Lakewood Poli<!e manual regarding 
reporting sick, unauthorized absences, and related matters. These recommendations were 
forwarded to the deputy chief's office, although Lieutenant Pintaro acknowledged that he 
was not aware of either the deputy chief or the chief of police asking for his 
recommendations. Lieutenant Pintaro also acknowledged that no a<!tion was taken with 
respect to his recommendations until many months later, when all of the present C!harges 
were brought against the appellant in June 1986. 

All of the foregoing char~es were set forth in a Preliminary Notice of 
Disciplinary Action dated June 10, 1986. This notice indicated that the appellant was 
suspended without pay effective June 10, 1986, and that his removal would be sought. 
Lieutenant Pintaro testified that this notice and the preliminary notice of disciplinary 
action concerning the remaining chari;es in this matter were not served upon t!"le apoellant 
until June 19, 1986. On that date, the apoellant was also served with a letter (Exhibit R-
4) from the Township of Lakewoo Department of Law, dated .June 10, l!l81i. This letter 
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to the appellant, which was signed by township counsel and the chief of police, stated: 
"Please be advised that your authority as a Lakewood Township police officer is hereby 
revoked as of this date." 

The final incident which is the subject of the present disciplinary charges 
concerns the aopellant's absence from work from June 12 until June 18, 1986. The facts 
concerning this incident are essentially undisputed. On l\1ay 27, 1986, the appellant was 
suspended without pay for ten working days on charges relating to an absence from duty 
on May 10, 1986. The ap!)ellant served the suspension between May 27 and June 8, 1986. 

He was then scheduled to return to work on June 1(), 1986. 

The appellant did not return to work as scheduled. At 7:52 p.m. on June 10, 

Dispatcher Nancy Ivans received a telephone call from "an older woman," who said that 
the appellant would not be into work that evening because he was sick. According to \1s. 
Ivans, the caller did not indicate the nature of the illness or give any other information as 
to why the appellant was not coming into work. "v1s. Ivans prepared a card to incicate that 
she had received the sick call (Exhibit R-4). 

Lieutenant Pintaro testified that he came to police headquarters a: 
approximately 9:30 on the evening of June 10, 1986, with the intention of serving pape:-s 
on the appellant with reference to his termination. He went to the radio room and 
checked the log book somefrne between 10:00 and 10:30 p.rn., and discove:-ed that the 
appellant had "booked out sick," and would not be reporting- for duty at 11:30 that evening-. 

According to Lieutenant ?intaro, the following day he contacted Lieutenant 
Justin Price, supervisor of the 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. shift, and advised him that if the 
appellant or a family member called, Lieutenant ?rice was to obtain a "call back" phone 
number and an address. Lieutenant Pintaro later learned the appellant's mother had 
called at 9:56 p.m. on June 11, 1986, and had advised that the appellant would not be into 
work. Lieutenant Price informed Lieutenant Pintaro in a memo of the same date that he 
had spoken on the telephone with the appellant's mother and that she had indicated her 
address to be 432 New Brunswick Avenue in Fords, ~ew Jersey. She also 9rovided her 
phone number. T_..ieutenant Price also informed Lieutenant Pintaro in this memo that he 
had given the appellant's mother the messa!;e that the a!)pellant was ordered to report to 
the chief of police at 9:00 the next morning, June 12, 1986. 
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Phone calls to the police department communications room are tape recorded. 
The tape recording of Lieutenant Price's conversation with the appellant's :nother on the 
evening of June 11, 1986, was played and transcribed at the departmental hearing session 
on July 22, 1986. According to the transcription, when Lieutenant Price identified 
himself, the appellant's mother stated the following: 

Hello. This is Mrs. Maras calling. rm calling about Robert. He's 
not able to come in. He has a job-related problem. If there is any 
problem with that, you call his lawyer. His lawyer is :V1r. 
Rodriguez and he's at 442-6112. 

The transcrii;,tion of the tape recorded telephone conversation confirms that 
Lieutenant Price asked the appellant's mother for her address and ohone number and she 
provided this information. Lieutenant Price then told '.\1rs. '.1aras that he had a message 
which he had been instructed to oass to her to give to her son. Lieutenant Price then 
stated, "He's ordered to report to Lieutenant Pintaro or the chief of police at 9:00 a.m. 
tomorrow morning." ~-1rs. '.1aras then responded, "'Veil, like I said. if you have any 
questions, call his lawyer." After Lieutenant Price repeated that the appellant was 
ordered to see the chief, '.\1rs. '.'1aras responded that she would tell hi'Tl, and the 
conversation ended. 

It is undisputed that the appellant did not report to police headquarters on the 
morning of June 12, 1986. That same day, Lieutenant Pintaro and Sergeant Standowski 
went to the New Brunswick Avenue address in Fords, New Jersey, which had been 
provided to Lieutenant Price by the appellant's mother. They were looking for the 
appellant. The address was an apartment located over a hardware store. When there was 
no response to the apartment doorbP.11, Lieutenant Pintaro went into the hardware store 
and spoke to the proprietor. The lieutenant wanted to find out if the appellant was living 
at the address or if he had been seen there. 

According to the witness, he was told by the man in the hardware store that he 
had seen Officer Maras there on the prior Saturday and that was the only time that he had 
seen him. It should be noted that -June 12, 1986, was a Thursday, and the prior Saturday 
was June 7. 

Lieutenant Pintaro testified that he made an additional inquiry concerning the 
ap[)ellant's whereabouts on June 12. He went to the Ocean County .Juvenile ;)etention 
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Center and spoke to Director Robert Coughlin. Since the appellant had also been working 
at the detention center, Lieutenant Pintaro wanted to know if Mr. Coughlin had a listing 
for the appellant's current address. Mr. Coughlin provided the lieutenant with the same 
address and telephone number which had been given to the Department by the appellant's 
mother the day before. 

Lieutenant Andrew Glasson testified at the departmental hearing session on 
July 22, 1986, that he was familiar with Lakewood police department procedures with 
respect to absence without leave, roll calls, and reporting out sick or injured. The 
appellant was scheduled to report for '-York on the shift beginning at 11:30 p.m. on 
June 12, 1986. Although Lieutenant Glasson received no notice from any of the 
dispatchers on duty concerning a sick call being made by the appellant or by someone on 
his behalf, the appellant did not appear for roll call at the beginning of his scheduled shift. 
Since no sick call had been made, Lieutenant Glasson considered t:-ie appellant to be 
absent without leave. 

The appellant was also scheduled to work on the shift beginning at 11:30 p.;;1. 
on June 13, 14, 17, and 18, 1986. According to Lieutenant Glasson, the appellant failec to 
appear for roll call at the beginning of his scheduled shift on each of these dates. The 
lieutenant received no notice that the appellant or someone on his behalf had called in 
sick for any of these dates. Thus, Lieutenant Glasson considered "'le apoella:1t to '.:le 
absent without leave for the five scheduled work days between June 1~ and .June 18, 198'3. 
Lieutenant Glasson's testimony in part corroborated the testimony of Lieutenant Pintaro 
that no sick call had been made on behalf of the appellant between June 12 and June 18, 
1986. 

'T'1e appellant's mother, Evelyn '.'Aaras, testified on her son's behalf at the 
departmental level hearing session conducted on October 17, 1986. She confirmed that 
she had called the police department around June 11, 1986, to report that the al)pellant 
was sick. According to '111rs. ~/laras, this was her second call to the department in June. 
She had called a day or so earlier, and had informed the dispatcher that the appellant 
would be out sick. ~/Irs. '.li1aras confirmed that she spoke to a lieutenant during her call on 
June 11 and gave him her address and i:,hone number at his request. 

It was the testimony of \1rs. \laras that her son had asked her to make the 
calls. On both occasions, he was at her house. '.\1rs. '.\1aras acknowledged that the 
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lieutenant told her to inform her son that he was to report to the chief of police the next 
morning. Earlier that day, her son had told her that he had been to a psychiatrist who had 
told him that he was a "walking time bomb" and that he was not to go to work. The 
appellant told his mother that he was "very upset." According to ~1rs. Maras, her son was 
in bed much of the time in June, but he was not confined to bed. 

Testifying on his own behalf, the appellant confirmed that he had been on 
vacation prior to the commencement of his ten day suspension on May 27, 1986. He 
acknowledged that he had been scheduled to return to work in June, but he did not report 
back to work at the end of the suspension. According to the appellant, he was afraid that 
he was going to lose his job. He was depressed and his nerves were frayed, so he sought 
treatement at the Shore ~'Iental Health Center. It was the appellant's testimony that he 
was afraid that he was going to injury somebody. 

The appellant testified at the departmental level hearing session on October 
17, 1986, that he had his mother call the Lakewood police department on two occasions in 
June with respect to his absence. He was unsure as to the specific dates, but he recallec 
instructing his mother to tell the police department as to where he was confined. The 
appellant stated that he went to the Shore Mental Health Center twice a week, where he 
was seen by Staff Psychologist Joseph Springer and Dr. Joseph Fontanella, the '11edical 
director. According to the appellant, the doctor told him that he had a lot of anxiety 
built up inside and nervous tension and that further pressure might just push the appellant 
over the edge. Serax was prescribed to calm the appellant's nerves. 

In a letter dated June 19, 1986, Staff Psychologist Springer stated that he had 
consulted with Dr. Fontanella concerning the appellant's mental health and they had 
concurred that it would not be advisable for the appellant to return to work as a police 
officer at that time due to his stress related condition (Exhibit A-1). A more detailed 
letter was sent from Psychologist Springer to appellant's counsel on August 26, 1986 
(Exhibit A-2). This letter indicated that the appellant had first been seen by the Shore 
Mental Health Center for an emergency intake on November 15, 1985, when he was 
brought in by two of his fellow policemen after he had made a suicide threat following an 
argument with his wife. The social work assessment at the time was that the appellant 
was not a suicide risk and it was recommended that the appellant receive follow-up 
counselling. According to the writer, the appellant was next seen on vlay 29, l!l86, at 

which time he expressed his fear that he would lose control of his anger at the police 
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department and that he might do something which he would later regret. The appellant 
was introduce<:! to progressive relaxation techniques as a form of anger management. 

According to ?sychologist Springer, he next saw the appellant on June 3, 1986, 
at which time the appellant still reported a fear of losing control of his anger. The 
appellant agreed to remove his ~uns from his house at that time. The appellant then had a 
psychiatric consult with Dr. Fontenalla on June 4. According to the letter of August 2,;, 
1986 (Exhibit A-2), Dr. Fontenalla noted that the apoellant was quite angry and somewhat 
depressed about his situation regarding the police department and Serax was prescribed to 
ameliorate the intensity of the appellant's anger. Psychologist Springer continued to see 
the appellant on a weekly basis for the next several weeks and he was also followed . 
psychiatrically by Dr. Fontenalla. He appeared to show so::ne improve!'l1ent during this 
time, but he continued to have episodes of anger and agitation w!lich were precipitated by 
his dealings with the police department. Psychologist Springer offered the follo•Ning 
assessment (Exhibit A-2) of the appellant's situation: 

Dr. Fontenalla and I conferred regardin~ '\1r. \faras' question to us 
as to whether return to work at the police deoart!'l1ent would be 
advisable, and our opinion was that given the intensity of of 'V!r. 
;1aras' anger regarding his situation there, the potential risks 
inherent in his returning to work outweighed any potential benefits. 
I therefore advised \1r. \faras that our opinion was that his 
returning to work at the police department would be 
contraindicated. 

All of the preceding evidence is essentially undisputed and believable, and is 
thus POUND AS FACT. 

The only material factual dispute in this matter concerns whetner or not t!ie 
appellant worked at the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center on Nove!'l1ber 12, 1984 
and January 26, 1985. It is agreed that the Center's sign-in sheets and payroll records 
indicate that the appellant did work at the Center on those dates from 8:.00 a.m. until 4:00 
p.m. It is also agreed that the appellant had been scheduled to work at the Lakewood 
Township Police Department from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on November 12, 1984 and 
from 9:00 a.m. until 5:IJO p.m. on January 26, 1985. On the first of the two dates, the 
appellant celled in sick to the police department at fi:35 a.m. On the second date, the 
appellant called in sick at 6:29 a.m. 
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Testifying; at the hearing session on October 20, 1987, the apoellant 
acknowledged his part-time work at the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center. He 
could recall that on one or two occasions, he worked days at the detention center and then 
did not feel well enough to work his night shift at the police department. The appellant 
denied having ever worked at the detention center at a time when he should have been 
working at the police department. However, the appellant had no recollection of any of 
the dates in question. 

In regard to his signature on the sign-in sheet for a shift at the detention 
center which conflicted with a shift the 11ppellant was to have worked at the police 
department, the appellant stated that he would sign his name d11.ys in advance. Because of 
the conflict, he would switch shifts with co-employee Jack Devine, and '1r. Devine would 
work in the appellant's place. According to the appellant, he would do the same for \1r. 
Devine. 

Detention Center Director Robert Coughlin testified at the hearing on 
October 20, 1987, that the daily sign-in sheets were kept at the front desk at the center. 
When an employee arrived for work, he would sign his name and the time next to his 
tyoewritten name. The employee would also write the time of his departure at the enri of 
the shift. According to \1r. Cou~hlin, a suoervisor would observe this process. 

Director Coughlin stated that a new system was in place by January 25, 1985. 
At that time, the supervisor would record whether an employee was sick or absent. l'his 
was done rather than having the employee sign in. According to Director Coughlin, there 
was no indication that the appellant was not present for his scheduled shift on January 26, 
1985. 

Director Coughlin also testified concerning the approved procedure for having 
an employee change shifts. If an employee wanted to change his shift, a slip would have 
to be presented to the immediate suoervisor for his approval, three days in advance. This 
information is kept in a log. Mr. Coughlin testified that he checked the log for shift 
changes and found that there was no record that the appellant had changed his shift. 

~1r. Coughlin had no personal recollection concerning the appellant's 
attendance and his testimony was based only on the detention center's records. However, 
he stated that the sign-in system was applicable to part-time emoloyees as well as full-
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time employees. The witness stated that he would be surprised if part-time employees 
had their own informal system for switching shifts. Director Coughlin noted that the 
sign-in sheets have attached sheets for daily work assignments and he testified credibly 
that the supervisor wrote in the names of the employees who were actually ;:,resent to 
perform the assigned duties. The sign-in sheet for November 12, 1984 (Exhibit R-1) not 
only shows the appellant's signature on the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift; it also shows that 
the supervisor wrote in the appellant's name as being present to actually perform his 
assigned duties for that shift. 

Resolution of this factual dispute depends upon the assessment of the 
believability of the evidence presented. While the appellant emphatically denied having 
worked at the detention center when he was also scheduled to have worked at the police 
department, he actually had no specific recollection of the dates in question. This is 
under!>tandable since the most recent of the dates was in January 1985. Director 
Coughlin's testimony on the matter was more persuasive. He referred to the business 
records of the detention center and the center's ope!'ating procedures. While there was 
considerable evidence to indicate that the appellant had worked at the detention center 
during the times indicated by the center's records, the only evidence to the contrary was 
the appellant's denial. 

A trier of fact may reject testimony because it is inherently incredible, O!' 
because it is inconsistent with other testimony or with common experience, or because it 
is overborn by other testimony. Congleton v. Pura-Tex Stone Coro., 53 N.J. ~- 282, 
287 (App. Div. 1958). When fairly considered and weighed, the evidence on the disputed 
factual matter presented on behalf of the appointing authority produces the stronger 
impression, has the greater weight and is more convincing as to its truth than the 
evidence offered by the appellant. Consequently, I further FIND AS FACT that the 
appellant actually worked at the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center on the 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift on November 12, 1984, and January 26, 1985. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The appointing authority must prove the disciplinary charges against the 
appellant by a preponderance of the relevant and credible evidence. In the '.\fatter of the 
Revocation of the License of Polk, 90 ~.J. 550 (1982). 0n an appeal from the 
determination oi an apoointin~ authority, both guilt and penalty must be redetermined. 
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Henrv v. Rahwav State Prison, 81 N.J. 571 (1980); West New York v. Bock, 38 N.J. 500 
(1963). In this matter, several incidents occurring over a considerable period of time are 
the basis for a number of disciplinary charges which have resulted in the appellant's 
removal. 

Chronologically, the oldest incident concerns the appellant's employment on a 
part-time basis at the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center between May 19, 1984, 

and January 26, 1985. With respect to this employment, the appointing authority has 
charged the appellant with neglect of duty, conduct unbecoming an officer, and feigning 
illness or injury. The undisputed evidence in this matter establishes that the appellant 
worked an 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift at the detention center on May 19, August 25, and 
October 5, 1984, and called in sick to the Lakewood Township Police Department for his 
scheduled evening shift that same day. The shifts for the two employers on these dates 
did not overlap. Since the appointing authority produced no evidence whatsoever to 
establish that the appellant was not actually too ill to come to work at the police 
department following his shift at the detention center, I CONCLUDE that the appointing 
authority has failed to establish the aforementioned disciplinary charges as to ~.Jay 19. 
August 25. and October 5, 1984. No evidence whatsoever was presented concerning t;ie 
date of :V1ay 20, 1984, so I likewise CONCLUDE that the appointing authority has failec :o 
establish the disciplinary charges concerning this date. 

The proofs are different concerning the dates of November 12, 1984 and 
January 26, 1985. As to these dates, I have found that the appellant worked at the Ocean 
County Juvenile Detention Center from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. On November 12, 1984, 

the appellant called in sick for the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift at the Lakewood Township 
Police Department at 6:35 a.m. On January 26, 1985, the appellant called in sick for the 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. shift at the Lakewood Township Police Department at 6:29 a.m. 
Thus, while calling in sick for the day shift at the police department, the appellant 
actually then worked the day shift at the detention center. It is apparent that the 
appellant was not too ill to work on these dates and that he neglected his duty to report to 
the police department as scheduled. Accordingly, I CONCLUDE that the appointing 
authority has sustained its burden of establishing the disciplinary charges against the 
appellant of neglect of duty, conduct unbecoming an officer, and feigning illness or injury 
on November 12, 1984 and January 26, 1985. 
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The next incident for which disciplinary charges were brought concerns the 
appellant's order of 36 tee shirts from A & M Archery in the summer of 1985. With 
respect to this incident, the appellant has been charged with fraud, conduct unbecoming 
an officer, neglect of duty, debts, prohibited activity and soliciting. The appointing 
authority alleged in its specification of charges that the appellant had ordered the tee 
shirts without leaving a deposit, fraudulently representing that the purchase was made on 
behalf of the Lakewood Police Department. 

It is undisputed that the appellant did not leave a deposit for the tee shirts 
when he accepted them from A & M Archery. It was agreed between him and the seller 
that the appellant would pay for the tee shirts when he had distributed them to various 
police officers and had collected payment for them. The proprietor of A & \1 Archery 
was well aware that the appellant had not ordered the tee shirts on behalf of the 
Lakewood Township Police Department. Rather, the order had been made on behalf of an 
informal social grouping of officers. The proprietor had not requested a deposit. 

The appointing authority has alleged that the appellant sold the tee shirts to 
other officers while he was on duty. However, the credible evidence in the record only 
establishes that the appellant was in uniform and that he conducted the sales at ;:>oli~e 
headquarters.· The credible evidence also establishes that this sort of group purchase 
among police officers was a common occurrence. In addition, it is apparent that the 
app.ellant was charging his fellow officers only his cost for each of the tee shirts. 

The appointing authority has established that the appellant did not pay for the 
tee shirts. Somewhat less than a year after the shirts were ordered, the Patrolmen's 
Benevolent Association paid the full amount owing to A &: M Archery. Subsequently, the 
appellant offered to make payment to the proprietor, but the payment was not accepted. 
In no way has the appointing authority established that the appellant had any intent to 
defraud the proprietor of A &: M Archery. What the appointing -authority has established 
is that the appellant failed to offer to make payment to the proprietor for about one year 
after placing his order for the tee shirts. The failure to satisfy this debt reflects 
adversely upon the appellant's position as a patrolman with the Lakewood Township Police 
Department. Thus, I CONCLUDE that of the disciplinary charges brought concerning this 
incident, the appointing authority has established by a preponderance of the relevant and 
credible evidence the charges of conduct unbecoming an officer and failure to satisfy a 
debt. 
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The next incident which is the subject of the present disciplinary charges 
concerns the appellant's absence from the department from September 13 to September 
23, 1985. The disciplinary charges are "insubordination, reporting sick or injured, address 
of confinement, and unauthoriz.ed absence." It is undisputed that the appellant's wife 
called the police department on September 13, 1985, and reported that the appellant 
would not be into work on that night. It is undisputed that she indicated in some manner 
that the appellant had been injured in some sort of accident. On September 14, the 
appellant's wife appeared in person at police headquarters and reported that the appellant 
would be out sick and unable to come to work for the next seven days. The appellant's 
wife also continued to call him out sick and unable to report to duty on September 17, 18, 
19, 20 and 21, 1985. 

By letter dated September 19, 1985, the appellant was informed that he was 
required to produce a doctor's note before reporting back to duty. The appellant produced 
a note from a chiropractic physician which stated that the appellant had been examined 
and that he was able to return to work on September 24, 1985. The appellant did return to 
work on that date. He was subsequently questioned by his superiors concerning the nature 
of his injury and the reason for his absence. At their request, the appellant ;:,reduced a 
report from an AriLona hospital stating that he had been treated there for a back injury 
on September 13, 1985. This document indicated that he should not return to work for 
seven days. 

It is undisputed that the appellant was not at home on September 19, 1985, 
when Sergeant Standowski visited his home to deliver the aforementioned notice 
concerning a doctor's slip. The reason the appellant was not at home is that he was in 
Small Claims Court in Toms River, New Jersey pursuant to an action he had filed seeking 
payment of overtime wages which he believed he was owed by the department. 
Lieutenant Lynch and Deputy Chief Prisco were present for the same court proceeding . 
.Nevertheless, neither officer questioned the appellant concerning his absence from work. 

The appointing authority has failed to demonstrate in what way the appellant 
had not adequately provided his address of confinement, and I so CONCLUDE. Similarly, 
the appointing authority has not established how the foregoing facts would demonstrate 
that the appellant was in any way insubordinate. The appointing authority established 
that the appellant's wife had been directed to contact Lieutenant Pintaro concerning the 

appellant's absence. Any failure by this civilian to comply 'Nith the instruction cannot be 
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attributed to the appellant. The appointing authority has not demonstrated how the 
appellant's manner of reporting his inability to come to work as a result of his back injury 
was inadequate. Likewise, the appointing authority has failed to establish in what way the 
absence was unauthorized, particularly since the appellant provided two sources of 
medical documentation concerning his injury. Therefore, based upon the foregoing 
discussion and findings of fact, I CONCLUDE that the appointing authority has failed to 
establish the disciplinary charges against the appellant concerning his absence from work 
from September 13 to September 23, 1985. 

Among the disciplinary charges set forth in the Preliminary Notice of 
Disciplinary Action dated June lfJ, 1986, under "Schedule C" were neglect of duty, 
insubordination, and failure to supply home address and phone number. In specification of 
these charges the appointing authority alleged, "as of May 9, 1986, you have failed. to 
provide the Lakewood Police Department with your fide home address and telephone 
number, in violation of the aforementioned charges." The credible evidence in the record 
fails to establish in any way that the appellant had not provided this information to the 
appointing authority as of ;'-.tay 9, 1986. Thus, I CONCLUDE that the appointing authority 
has not sustained its burden of establishing the disciplinary charges against the ap;,ellant 
concerning this incident. 

The final incident which is the subject of these disciplinary charges concerns 
the appellant's absence from work between June 12 and June 18, 1986. Two sets of 
charges resulted from this absence. In the first set, the appellant was charged with 
"absence without leave, roll call, reporting sick or injured, address of confinement. 
unauthorized absence, and absence without leave: five continuous days." In the second 
set of charges, the appellant was charged with a violation of N.J.A.C. 4:1-16.H, 

"resignation resulting from unauthorized absence." 

Following a ten-day suspension, the appellant had. been scheduled to return to 
work on June 10, 1986. He did not return to work as scheduled. At 7:52 p.m. on June 10, 
the appellant's mother telephoned the police department and informed the dispatcher that 
the appellant would not be into work that evening because he was sick. The nature of his 
illness was not stated. On the evening of June 11, 1986, the appellant's mother again 
called and informed Lieutenant Price that the appellant was not able to come into work 
that evening .. She stated that the appellant had a "job-related problem." The appellant's 
mother further stated that if there was "any problem with that, you call his lawyer," The 
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lawyer's name and telephone number were provided. The appellant's mother also provided 
her address and telephone number at the request of Lieutenant Price. She did not state 
where the appellant could be found. 

The appellant did not appear for work as scheduled between June 12 and June 
18, 1986. He did not contact the department concerning his absence from work, nor did 
anyone contact the department on his behalf. Thus, the appellant failed to report to roll 
call on June 12, 13, 14, 17, and 18, 1986. Following notice of his termination, the 
appellant provided a letter from the Shore Mental Health Center, dated June 19, 1986, 
which indicated that the appellant was receiving psychological counseling and medication 
monitoring. This letter alsc stated that it was the opinion of the staff psychologist and 
the medical director of the mental health center that it was not advisable for the 
appellant to return to work as a police officer at that time due to his stress related 
condition. 

It is apparent that the appointing authority was not adequately advised by the 
appellant concerning the nature of bis inability to come to work between June 12 and June 
18, 1986. The appellant's mother called in for him on June 10 and June 11. However. she 
did not advise the police department that the appellant would be out of work for a period 
of time. She mentioned no duration concerning his inability to come to work, and it was 
not stated in her phone calls that the appellant would not come to work as scheduled on 
June 12, 1986, or thereafter. The appellant's mother did not describe the appellant's 
condition. She simply stated that he has a "job-related problem." Based upon the 
undisputed facts and the foregoing discussion, I CONCLUDE that the appointing authority 
has sustained its disciplinary charges against the appellant of absence without leave, 
failure to report for roll call, failure to properly report sickness or injury, failure to 
provide address of confinement, unauthoriz.ed absence, and absence without leave for five 
continuous days. 

As noted above, the respondent appointing authority also has charged the 
appellant with a resignation resulting from his unauthorized absence between June 12 and 
June 18, 1986, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 4:1-16.14. This rule and others were repealed by the 
:½eri t System Board on September 11, 1987, with an effective date of October 5, 1987. 
On this latter date, new rules concerning resignation and major disciplinary actions for 
general causes became effective. Now the rule concerning resignation resulting from 

unauthorized absence is ~.J.A.C. 4A:2-6.2(b), which provides: 
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Any employee who is absent from duty for five or more 
consecutive business days without the approval of his or her 
superior shall be considered to have abandoned his or her position 
and shall be recorded as a resignation not in good standing. 

Under the prior involuntary resignation rule (N.J.A.C. 4:1-16.14), an employee 
would be presumed to have resigned if he was absent from duty for five consecutive 
business days without notice and approval of his superior of the reac;ons for such absence 
and the time he expected to return. The new rule, N.J.A.C. 4A:2-6.2(b), differs 
significantly in that the employee shall be considered to have abandoned his position 
merely if he is absent from duty for five or more consecutive business days without the 
approval of his c;uperior. Thus, it would appear that absence of notice to the appointing 
authority as to the reasons for the employee not appearin~ for work is no longer an 
element which the appointing authority must establish. In any event, it is undisputed in 
this matter that the duration of the appellant's absence and the specific reason for the 
absence were not presented to the appellant's superiors in a timely manner. Thus, I CON-
CLUDE that the appointing authority has sustained its burden of establishing the 
appellant's resignation not in good standing, based upon his absence from duty for five or 
more consecutive business days without the approval of his superior, within the meaning 
of :--;r.J.A.C. 4A:2-6.2(b). 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 4A:2-6.2(f), a resignation not in good standing :nay be 
modified to an appropriate penalty if the circumstances warrant. In the present matter, I 
have found that the appellant has committed a number of disciplinary infractions, relating 
to several discrete incidents. The first of these incidents concerns the appellant having 
been found guilty of neglect of duty, conduct unbecoming an officer, and feigning illness, 
regarding his calling in sick at the police department on November 12, 1984 and 
January 26, 1985, when he was working at the Ocean County Juvenile Detention Center. 
Some indication of the relative seriousness of this offense can be derived from the 
appointing authority's inaction. This matter was investigated in 1985. However, no 
charges were brought against the appellant until June 1986, when the remainder of the 
disciplinary charges in this matter were brought. 

The only disciplinary history which is apparent in the record is the appellant's 
ten-<lay suspension resulting from his absence from work on '.\Jay 10, 1986. Obviously, this 
suspension occurred well after the conduct which is the subject of the aforementioned 

charges. Similarly, the appellant's unbecoming conduct and failure to satisfy his debt in 
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relation to his purchase of tee shirts in the summer of 1985 occurred well before his ten-
day suspension resulting from his absence on May 10, 1986. In light of this subsequent 
disciplinary record, and bas~d upon the nature of the appellant's conduct concerning these 
two disciplinary incidents which occurred in 1984 and 1985, I CONCLUDE that each of 
these two incidents for which disciplinary charges were sustained warrants a period of 
suspension of ten days. 

All of the charges concerning the appellant's absence from the department 
between September 13 and September 23, 1985, were dismissed. Similarly, all of the 
charges concerning the appellant's alleged failure to provide a home address and telephone 
number as of May 9, 1986, were dimissed. The remaining charges concernir.g the 
appellant's absence from the department between June 12 and June 18, 1986, were 
sust.ained. The penalties imposed by the appointing authority for these infractions, which 
all arose from the same incident, are removal, effective June 19, 1986 and resignation not 
in good standing, effective on the same date. 

As noted previously, a resignation not in good standing may be :nodifiec to an 
appropriate penalty if the circumstances warrant, pursuant to ~.J.A.C. 4A:2-6.2(f). In 
the present case, it is undisputed and apparent from the testimony and exhibits presented 
that the appellant was advised by mental health professionals that he should not be 
working as a police officer at the time of his absence from work between June 12 and 
June 18, 1986. In light of this situation, I CONCLUDE that the appropriate disposition of 
the disciplinary charges concerning these dates of absence is to modify the resignation not 
in good standing and the removal imposed by the appointing authority to record the 
appellant as having resigned in good standing. 

ORDER OF DISPOSITION 

Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the action of the respondent appointing 
authority, Lakewood Township, in removing the appellant on disciplinary charges, 
effective June 10, 1986, be MODIFIBD, and it is further ORDERED that the appellant be 
SUSPENDED for a period of twenty (20) days beginning June 12, 1986. It is further 
ORDERED that the actions of the respondent in removing the appellant effective June 19, 
1986, and in recording the appellant as having resigned not in good standing, also effective 
on June 19, 1986, are MODIFIED and it is further ORDERED that the appellant sh'l.11 be 
recorded as having resigned in good standing following the foregoing twenty (2· ' day 

suspension. 
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This recommended decision may be adopted, modified or rejected by the 
MERIT SYSTEM BOARD, which by law is empowered to make a final decision in this 
matter. However, if the Merit System Board does not so act in forty-five {45) days and 
unless such time limit is otherwise extended, this recommended decision shall become a 
final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby Fil.E my Initial Decision with the MERIT SYSTEM BOARD for 
consideration. 

! .. /-/. -- ~--;,--
. \.( A 

Receipt~knowledged: ,,,-
/ , / ,, , 

Li/.',/ cU> '.L~.1---
DATE 

/ 

APR 8 !WS 
DATE 

be 
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INVENTORY OF EXHIBITS 

For the Appellant: 

A-1 Letter from the Shore Mental Health Center, dated June 19, 1986 
A-2 Letter from the Shore Mental Health Center, dated August 26, 1986 

For the Respondent: 

R-1 Ocean County Detention Center Attendance and Work Assignment 
records 

R-2 Ocean County Detention Center Payroll Records 
R-3 Lakewood Township Police Department Work Schedule and Sick Call 

Records 
R-4 Tee Shirt Purchase Records; Request for doctor's slip dated 

September 19, 1985; Sick call memo dated June 11, 1986; :\Iemo on 
September 1985 absences; Doctor's note and hospital report: Sick call 
memo date September 17, 1985; Notice Revoking Authority as a Police 
Officer dated June 10, 1986 
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11A:4-t5· 

Ukary Reluenca 
C--• 11. 

Civil ICO'k:C 1y1lem, probationary 1ppoinl· 
mcnl, ,cc N.J.P. vol. 34, Pane, f 246. 

For ... 
Tcrminalion of cmploycc'a tc:nicca. see 

N.J.P. vol. J5, PAne, App. E.6. 

WESTI.A W Elccuoale Raure~ 
Sec Wl!STLA W Elcc1ronlc Rcoearcb OuiJc fol-

lowina the Preface. 

Nola o/ Dec:lolou 
Ac,ulolllo• of ,.r•ue• I 1lalu1 l 
Coulnclloa wl .. ol~cr law l 
Rch1n to ,.,_ poallloa l . 
Termlaallo• 4 

I 

I. C....lnoctloa wl .. ollau l11r 
The proba1ion1ry appoin1mca1 of police olliccn 

punu11111 to lhe Police Trainia1 Acl W• I ,cparale 
Crom and 1upplcmcatary to the probationary peri• 
od uocd lo evaluale lhe cooducl of a, police olficer 
on the job before hit pcnnonenl, civil ,crvice 
appoinlmenl become linal, provlJed for in 1hi1 
Kelion. Ally.Ocn.F.O.1917, No. 25. 

l. Rel.,. to /orw1er posltloa 
When pcnnancnt appoint« u counly corrcc• 

tional olficcr Cailcd lo succcuCully cornplcle re-
quired police 1rainin1 counc on appointment as 
sheriff', olTICCr, the appoin1cc reverted lo her ro,. 
mer poailioa and ah!"'ld not have been diachar1cd 
and employee, on rctroaclivc rcin1111cmcnl, was 
cnlilied lo award of back pay Crom dale of dis-

CIVIL SEilVICI-~ 

char1c, 1ubj«1 lo reduction for • ny inltl im 
earned Income. Malter of Williams, 198 N.J.Su• 
per. 75, 486 A.2d 151 (A.D 1984) 

J. Ac,ulalltOII of ,c:rmaacnt 1t• t1&a 
Where employee was worklna oullidc his 1i1lc 

oC Operator, Rcfriaeration Sc:rvicu, and did not 
perform those dutict at any lime durina hll en1• 

ploymcnl with stale, he had nol acquired perma-
nent 1tatua ind neither r,ct 1ha1 he wu followin1 
dircc1ion1 o( deparlmenl of labor and industry nor 
fact that civil acnicc wu fully aware of hi• ac• 
lions and took no action durin1 his lia•monlh 
work probalion period estoppcd any 1ubscquen1 
challcnae to validity ol hi1 1ppoin1mcnl Cipri• 
ano v. lkpartmau of Civil Service or S1• tc ul 
N.J., 151 NJ.Super. 16, 376 A 2d 571 (A.D 
1977). 

4. Tcr•t .. uoa 
Probation• rr appointment of police offic.:cr to 

municipal police force was proper and 1hc: wu not 
cntillcd 10 the wriuen complainl in bearina re-
quired in the case ol a permanent appointee prior 
10 her dischar1c even lhouah a,unicip1li1y was not 
a civil aervicc municipality. and no 1tatutc 01hcr 
lhan N.1.5.A. 11:21-6; rcpcalcJ; -. now, lhia 
section dealin1 with civil 1ervicc communilica 
makes any proviaion for diacharae of a probation• 
ary poliu officer, in lhal under f 52: 118-61 mu-
nicipality had statutory authority lo make proba-
lionary appointmenls. and ii wu moat unlikely 
1h11 lcaidaturc intended to require wriucn com• 
plainll and hearin1s •1 a condition 10 discharae uC 
a noncivil scrvkc: probationary officer when such 
procedures were: nor necctMry in n.c or a dvil 
KO'iu proba1ionary oflkcr. lloracr •· llorou1b 
of S1onc Harbor, 171 NJ.Surer. 291>, 421 A.24 
9~8 (Ch.1981) .. 

II A:4-16. Tranafer, reaul1nment and lateral title change 
The rules of the board shall define and establish the procedures for transfer, 

reaaaignment and lateral title change. Employeea ahall be granted no less than SO 
daya' notice of tranafer, except with employee copsent or under emergent circum• 
slanc1:1 aa e• lablished by rules of the board. The commissioner shall µrovide for 
relocation aaaislance for State emµloyeea who are tranaferred or reaasigned In a new 
work location due to a phasedown or closing of a Slate oµeration, subject to av11ilable 
appropriations. Transfers, reassignmenla, or lateral. title changea shall not be 
utilized aa part of a diaciplinary action, except following an opjlOrtuniiy for hearing. 
Nothing herein ahall µrohibit lranafers, reasaignment.s, or lateral title changes made 
in good faith. TI1e burden of proof demonstrating lack of good faith shall be on the 
employee. ' · ·, ' " · · · · 

L.1986, c. 112, t llA:4.-16, eff. Sept. 26, 1986. . 
Annolalio11a u11der Prior Law,, see Mai11 Volume. 

lllatorlcal and Stalulory Nulca 
Prior 1.awa: R.S. I U 1-l; 11:22-1; 11:21-1 lo 

IUl-l, amended by L.1961, c. 314, f I; C. 
11:268-2 (Ll950, c. 2l5, p. 596, I 2). 

Notn o/ Dec:laloaa 
T ••po•UJ uau/cr l 
TrU1fcn I 
Uoloa <Oalnela l 

I. Traulen 
Movement ol tenured ci\'II .ervanl from posi-

lion whh one department u a Knior 11• 1istic1,I 
clerk lo another u a acnior clerk bookkeeper did 
not quahry u a lrandc,, aincc it wu not from one 
position to anothtr in 1hc .,.me claaa. S1a1t. 
Adminislralivc Offit.:c of Courts v. RkhforJ, lt•I 
NJ.Surer. 165, 191 A.2J 511 (All 1971) 

Laat addition• In lext lndlcalad by underline; deletlona by wlkaouta 
36 

l 
lo'. CIVIL SEllVICE 

( L .u- ... ,ncu 
' Pan1raph1 In oontraclual provision relatina 10 

f lrUllfcr and rcauis.nmcnt ri&hls in conlract be-
) l~ 1tatc and union rcprcsentin& certain 1t• lc: 
J 1 --,laya:a whd related 10 seniority were not 
'.I' pncmpled by I II :6-2 (repealed 1912) or 
' · t II: 11-l (repealed; ,cc, now, 1hia acc1ion) or 

llA:6-1 

county, docs not buc powtr lo effect an ou1-or-
cl111 temporary lrantfcr, hence. OOWlt)' 1"U w,1h-
ou1 authority lo tcmponrily tranarc:r permanenl 
employee, a brid1c and hi1hway ooaatruclioa in-
apccloc in I.he dcpartm<l'II of public wocu, 10 
temporary courthouse clcanini detail. a diffcrenl 
clau; no1withs1andin1 c:mcraenc, crealcd bccausc 
of u.ncapc:clcd cancellation of courthouac clc:aillna 
cont,...,'1 by Independent commcrdal ftrm Mat• 
tcr of l.cmbo, 151 NJ Super. 242, 176 A 2d 971 

fttula1iona which did nOI apccilic&lly deal "ilh 
aocumuladon of 1CDiori1y. Local 195, IFPTE. 

1 AFL-CIO v. Stale, 176 NJ.Super. 15, 422 A.2d 
1 ' 424 (A.D.1980) affirmed in part, revtned In rart. 

,00, other arowidl II NJ. 393, 40 A.2d 117. . (A.D.1977). 
l. i Tc•,or•r1 truafer 

•Ablml 1ulboriu.1ion by civil aervice commi1-
aion Nie, • local ac:rvicc employer such aa 1 

I• 

Section 
l lA:5-1. 

j ll_A:5-2. 
IIA:5-3. 

f llA:5-4. I IIA:S-5. 
•,. llA:M.· 
I: llA:S-7; 
;[ IIA:,-a. 

~
. llA:S-9. • 
n llA:S-10. 
"IIA:S-11: 

r · IIA:S-tl. 
'f l•fl : ' 1-. 11:A:Hl. 
: I(: ~i • •I 
1 I IA:S-14. 
(":,l' ··.,. 
, liA,5-U. 

CIIAPTER 5. VETERANS' PRE•'ERENCE 

Delini1ions. 
Spouse or disabled' veteran or deceased· veleran. 
Parenl and spouse or ~eleran who hu died In service. 
Disabled vclerans' preference. 
V cterans' preference. ' 
Appoinlmenl or velerans. ' · 
lnapplication of slalutcs lo promotions. 
Preference in appoinlmenl in noncompcti1ive division. 
Preference to veteran In layolfa. 'i' 1 •: 

Hearing on dismi•sal of •eleran: ' 

,,. 
l ·";•: 

''. 
I' I l ' 

J·. '!\'!I 

Vc1era111 001 to be discriminated ·•gainsl because of physical dcCccts. •' 1 

Employment or promolion or persons awarded Congressional Medal or Honor, 
Distinguished Service Cross, Air Force Cross or Navy Cross. · ,,., 

World War soldien in employment of a counly, municipality or school diatrkt; 
1 • promotion.·• I· · '· .... '· 11 1~ 

Veteran police officer or lire lighter in ci1y of lir1t class; euminalion' and 
promotion. 'r 

Enforcemenl. 

l 

~

·! ~.!:~rc•ca 
, , : Vctc-ran1· prdcrcncc, sec N.J.P. wol. 34, Pane, 

. 1 · f 252 
.• I 

WESTl.AW Elcclroolc Rcaearc~ 
Sec WES.I l.A W Electronic Research Guide rol 

k>wina the Preface. 

'~ 
. IIA:'-1. DeOnlllon• 

,,-._ (~A• uaed in this chapl.er: . · . . . 1 • : • , • ,, .. 

' ;.,a. • "Disabled veteran" means any veteran who is eligible to be compenaated for a 
service-connected disability from war aervice by the United State• Veterana Adminis-
tration or who receives or ia entitled w receive equivalent compensation for a 
•~Ice-connected disability which arise• out of military or naval service u •el forth 

1 In thla chapter and who has iubmltled sufficient evidence of Lhe record of dlaabillty 
· 1iic11rred In the line of dut~ to the commissioner on or before U1e ~loting date for 

ffllnr 111 application for an examination; . . , . , , , . . , , . . . 
I• :''a '.'b. !~Veteran" means any honorably discharged soldier, aailor, marine or nurae 

··who served in any anny or navy of the allies of the United State• In World War I, 
·,1 between July 14, 1914 and November 11, 1918, or who aerved in any army or nuy of 

the allie• of the United Slates in World War 11, between September 1, 1939 and 
H·!l.ember 2, 1946 and who waa inducted Into that aervice tl,rough voluntary 

'' _. · tment, and wu a citizen of the United States at the time of the enliatment, and 
·• o did not renounce or lose hi• or her United Slates citizenship; or any aoldier, 
uilor, marine, ainnan, nurae or army field clerk, who haa served in the active 
mflltary or naval service of the United State• and haa been diacharged or releued 

'.:' {1 Laat addlllona In text Indicated by undertlne; delellona by 111tnlle1111t1 . I 17 H.J S.A--3 37 __ _ 
1991 P.P. , I 



llA:5-1 CIVIL Sli:ltVICE 

under other than dishonorable conditions from that service in any of the following 
wara or conflicts and who has presented to the commissioner eullicienl evidence of 
U,e record of aervice on or before the closing date for filinl{ an applicalion for an 
examination: · · . 

(1) World War I, betwe~n April 6, 1917 and November 11, 1918; 
(2) Worid War ·11, after September 16, 1940, who shall have served al leasl 90 day• 

beginning on or before September 2, 1946 in such active service, exclusive of any 
period aasigned for a courae of education or training under the Army Spedalized 
Training Program or· the Navy College Training Program, which courae was a 
continuation of a civilian course and was puraued lo completion, or as a cadet or 
midshipman at one of the service academies; except that any penion receiving aa 
actual service-incurred injury or disability shall be classed a veleran, whether or not 
that person has completed the 90-day service; 

(3) Korean conflict, after June 23, 1960, who shall have served at leaol !JO Jaye 
beginning on or before Jul)' 27, 1963, in active S!lrvice, exclusive of any period 
aasil{ned for a courae of education or training under the Army Specialized Training 
Program or the Navy College Training Program, which course was a continuation of 
a civilian courae and was puraued to completion, or as a cadet or midohipm1111 al one 
of the service academiea; except that any person receiving an actual service-incurred 
injury or disability ahall be .clasaed as a veleran, whether or not that person hll8 
completed the 90-day •ervice; , , 

(4) Vietnam conflict, after December 31, 1960, who shall have served al least 90 
days beginning on or before August l, 1974, in active service, ex~lusive of any period 
aasigned for a courae of education or training under the Army ;:lpecializcd Training 
Program or the Navy College Training Program, which counie was a continuation of 
a civilian courae and was pursued to completion, or as a cadet or mid.1hipm11n al one 
of the aervice academiea, and exclusive of any aervice performed pursuant to the 
provision& of section 611(d) of Tille 10, United States Code, I or exclusive of any 
service performed purauant lo enlistment in the National Guard or the Army 
Reserve, Naval Reserve, Air Force Reserve, Marine Corpa Reserve, or Coast Guard 
Reaerve; except· that any person receiving an actual service-incurred injury ' or 
disability ahall be claased aa a veteran, whether or not that peraon has completed the 
90-day aervice as provided; ' · , 1 

c. "War service" means aervice by a veteran in any war or conflict de•cribed in 
this chapter during the periods specified. · ' I 
L1986, c. 112, t IIA:6-1, eff. Sept. 25, 1986. 

I 10 U.S.C.A. I 3 ll(d). . ' ' . 

Annotationa under P,ior Law,, see Main Vo/um,. 

lllalorlcal and Stalulory Note• 
Prior uwa: R.S. 11:27-1, amended by L.1942, 

c. 84, p. 127, t I; L.l'H2, c. ll7, p. 424, I I; 
L.1946, c. 227, p. 114, I I; L.1947, c. 61, p. 214, 
f I; L.19,1, c. 19, p. ,1, I I; IL.19'7, c. 21, p. 
40, I I; L.1963, c. 120, f I; l.1967;,. )12, f I; 
L.1971, c. 119, I I; L.1972, C. 166, t 1, 

UIN'ary RcfcrcRCCI 
Wo,da and Phruca (Perm. Ed.) 

Nocu of Occlaluna 

I. Anene 
lntcnl ol lt"1i1l1turc, whose purpo.K was to 

reward tbOIC whoac mili11ry commitmcnti were of 
such a nature and duration aa to interfere 1ubstan~ 
tiaUy with an individual's dvilian 1t11u1. in ntab--
lishina vctcrana" prcfcRnce 1t1tu1 in civil IC'nicc 
crnploymcn\. wu to cacludc catcaory of K{Vicc 
performed by pelitioncr, whoac Army Rctc,-va 
lr1inin1 ..,., reason for hi• acti'lc service, an~ 

WESTLAW Eloc:lroalc Raca,e~ leai1la!urc int~ndcd lhat l••1~a1e, "pursuant lo 
· , · . an cnh11mc11t m the Army National Guard or u 1 

Sec WESTLA. W1 Elcc1ronk Rcacarch Guide fol- rc:scnc for acn-ice in the Army Rnc:rvca.'' round 
lowina lbc .r•cfacc: . 1 .. , 1 , in NrJ.S.A. 11:27.-la, JCpc:• lcdj MC, DOW, lhil 

, , ,,., ,' section, conlainina uclusions 10 definition ol • 
UaH~ SUia ~u,re~, Cout , ' • ••veter~" wu lO be upanJcd ,o u lo include 

RaMScncy requirement. anncJ ro,ca scnicc commi.ui~ed service of catcaory performed · by 
crcdill, equal prott:ction, ICC AUorncy Ocnc_ral of_; pcthionu. 'McHale v. State Civll Service: Com. 
New York v. So10-Lope1, · 1916, 106 S.Ct. 2117,' mi11ion, 178 NI.Super. l71, 429 A.2d l7l (A.O. 
476 U.S.· 191, 90 L.Ed.2d 899, appeal aRcr re-' 1 1911) ccrtificaiion denied 17 N I. 402, 04 A.ld 
maAd 140 P.2d 161, on remand 7 ll f.Supp. 677. toll.; ' 

La,~! .. ~d,~11,'~n~. II) ~ut Indicated b;Su~derllne; delellona by etrikeoule 

llA:6-4 
Note 1 

llA;~2. Spou•e of dlaabled veteran or deceased veteran I, ; !. I 

, Illa,, apouae of any, disabled , veteran ia, eligible to receive disabled veteran'• 
1ference under this chapter, if that veteran is not in the service of the Stal6 or any 
lltical subdivision which operates under this title and the veteran officially waive• , 
ab_l~ lo do so, any right lo preference for, the duration of th~ spouse'• employment. 

. The aurviving spouse of any disabled veteran or veteran shall be entitled lo receive 
U,e aame preference under this chapter to which the disi,bled veteran or deceased 
veleran would have. j,een entitled lo if still living. , The preferen~e •hall urminate 

i~ll'P \he remarriage of the surviving apouse. • ! , · · : 1 • , ; •• ; ... 

jL1986, c. 112, § llA:6-2, eff. Sept. 26, 1986. • ·, : , , .1 , ,1 

' 

i. •. • • I • • • • • • " •. • ,. ' • 'f 
lll1lorlcal and Slalulory Note• WESTl.A W Eltcb'oalc R-ck . · ' 

Prior uwa: C. 11:27~1.2 (l.1942, c. 137, P· S.. WESlLAW Electronic Rcxarcb·O~jdc fol, 
I 426• t ~). · ' · lov,·in1 lhc Preface. · 
U"4vJ Rofennca .... •I~•, J I' , ·• 1.11 1 I I·" 

Veterans' preference, a« N.J.P. vol. l4. Pane, 
f2H 

I' •1, ... , t · u· 
.1·1 I.,,, 

·'' I, 

UA:6--3. Parent and 1pouee of veteran who has died In •ervlct '• 
fl parent and apouae of any veteran who died while in service and who would lia ve 

1qualified under thia chapter a• a veteran, •hall be entitled lo a diubled veteran'• 
·p ... ference. Where both a parent and apouae • urvive, the exen:iae of the preference 
,IJY •'one 1 •hall auipend the. right of any other ao long as the first individual who 
111ercl1e1 prefere.nce remain• in the employ of the State or any pojitical aubdivial?n 
·op~ratlng under.the provision• 'of U,ia title.·. · .·'. ·., 1, • •. 
L.1986, c. 112, I llA:6-3, eff. Sept. 25, 1986. , 
I 

il11torlcal and Slatutor7 Nolea 
'.'I 

WESTLA W Elcctro• k Raeue~ 
i Prior uwa: C. 11:27-1} (L.1932, c. 309, p. 
!1029, t I). . 

Sec WEST LAW Elcclronic RCl<llch Ouidc fol. 
lowin& lhe Preface. " 

Ulwary Rdert11ca 
I eo ........ · · 

f II I 

}·, Vctc1an'1 preference:, ace N.J.P. vol 14, Pane, 
,. f: tm. 

).lA:5--4. Dlaabled nteran1' preference ,., ·, • , , ·i ·. • ... ,.,. ,, , . , .. 

I,, Th~ namea of diaabl~d ~eterana who receive passing acorea on open competitive 
uamination• ahall be placed at the top of the employment liat In the order of .their 
respective final scores. · · 

~1986, c. 112, t llA:6-4, eff. Sept. 26, 1986. 

k · 1 ' Annol~liona under Prior Law,, 1ee Main Volume.·,, ' ' t' 
j 1, , \1 I .jj l, ' •t 1,,l f ,., :, 

'. '·' ·,, lllalorlcal and Slatulory Notea WESTLAW Eltcb'oalc R-,~ ,,..., 
'Pr1rw La,;_. R.S. 11:27-l, ammdcd bJ l.19ll, ., See WESlLAW Elcc1ronlc Rawcb Ouldc fol-
·~ JII;' p. 93J; I 2,' L.1946! c. 127, p. 1~7. t J. lowln1 lhc Prdace. ___ _ 

Ullnry Rdcrenca 
' CNaaeata. .~ lj, 1 1! • ·••t i ~~IH ~.'.Def.~~,~ \ ,,1 

11 , VJtaaoa' prcfcrrnce, KC N.J.P. vol. l4, Pane, I. 11-•plor•••I llala ,, , ., 
) ·., 1,2.-, ,· ·. · , , i. · · • Where city police officc:n werc."'"'°'cd from, 
· . ,,,1·:· .·J·' ' •1' ,, ... _ •• •· ,.• • 1 : • posltionolacr1c• nlforrcuon1oleoonom)',alab--lli11ilu. ,j , ·. '" ••. •,, "'"'· ,,. •.' lla~ma•l_of"re-e'!'ploymrnl 1111" ro,•.., .... 1 po-

, .i,,1.p ,· 1• \•·'J, •1. I'• '.•1 aluon wuh priority ·ainn a.o \'etaut wu aot 
l>l'i I · . ; aulhoriicd by •ctcrana prdurncc pro•laloa1. or ' ·H, I ,,.,,, Oril Service uw. ,ScariUo·v. Dep,11tmcn1 or 

' ' ' . Ovit Sc,..icc, 146 NJ.Super. 127, l69 A.ld 26 , 
·1 • · · · ·, i (A.D.19TT). , ',, ;1' ' 

. Lael addition a. In · ••xi l~dlcated by un_ d~rllne; del1llon1 by etrtk~ 
39 :.· 
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11 A:6--li. Veteran•' preference · 
The namea of veteran• who receive pasaing acorea on open competitive examlna 

lion• •hall be 'placed on the employment liat in order of their respective acores 
immediately after disable~ veterans. · · 
L.1986, c. 112, t llA:6--6, erf. SepL 25, 1986. 
· I 'I . 

.A,rnola.tiona under Prior Law,, aee Mui11 Volume. 

ll11torlcal and Statutory NutH 
Prior Lawa: R.S. 11:21-S. 1111Cndtd by L.1911. 

c. lll. p. 9'2. I 4; L.1946, c. 2l7. p. IJ7, I S. 

UllnrJ Rcfcro• ca c........ . 
Vc1cran1" prcr~rcncc; occ N.J.P. ,ol. 34. Pinc, 

I 2S2. . . 

WESTUW EleclrHlc R--.rc• 
Sec WESTLA W Elce1ronic Rac1rch Guide ro1. 

lowln1 lhc PrdlCC. 

Ualle4 Stat• Su,rc .. C..rt 
Prcfcrcnca lo, vc1cr1n1 of cilbcr sea do nOI 

dcpri•c womc'! ol equal p,Oloc:doa ol law1, ICC 

1 IA:M. Appointment of veteran, 

Pcnonncl' Adm'r of M• uachusc1t1 •· Feeney, 
1979, 99 S.CI. 2212, 442 US. 256, 60 L Ed 2d 
170. 

Whenever a disabled veteran or veteran shall be certified to an appointing 
authority from an open competitive employment list under the provision• of N.J.S. 
llA:4-8, the 'appointing authority ahall appoint the diaabled veteran or veteran in the 
order of ranking. 
L.1986, c. 112, I llA:6--6, eff. Sept. 25, 1986. 

Annotationa under Prior La1t•s, aee Alain VolMme. 

lll1torlcal and Siatutory NotH NulH or Dccl1IORI 
Prior Lawa: R.S. 11:21-4. amended by L.1931. 

I. V111411y 

t'\,c1v1L SEllVICE 

ll11lorlcal and Slatutory Noln 
·, . Prior l.awo: RS. 11:27-S, amended br L.19ll, 

I' c. )81, p. 952, I 4; L.1946 ••. 227. p. Ill, I ,. 

1 lA:6-11 

vuancla occurred In· the potillon later, pro-
moiion or a11y or dcmoled olf1<cn could ROI be 
inftucnccd br •clc11n 1lalu1. Scarillo • Dcp•n• 
mcnl or Civil Service, 146 N.J.Supcr. 127, 369 .M . 

r. 
I Nola of Dcclalona 

~;q;_, 
l., I• ac•cral 

• 1 ,. 

Where police officc:n were demoted from posi-
tJoa ol 1e11canl for reason, of economy. in event I . ' . , • 

A.2d 26 (A.D.1977). . 

: I 
j~ I I' , .. 

IIA:6-8. Preference In appointment In noncompelltlYe dlvl1lon ·.· : t·, . 
' -, t'rom among those eligible for appointment in the noncompetitive division, prefer-
enl:e •hall· be given lo a qualified veteran.·· Before an appointing authority aha II 
aelecl a nonveteran and not appoint a qualified veteran, the appointing authority 
ahall show cause before the board why a veteran should not be appointed. In all 
cases, s disabled veteran ahall have preference over all olhen. '•· · 
L.1986, c. 112, t llA:IHI, efr. SepL 25, 1986. .,, .. 

••,J • 

lllatorlcal • nd Statutory Notea 
Prlur Lawa: R.S. 11:27-7, amended by L.1931, 

c. lll. p. 951, I 6. . ,, 
,i 

IIA:f">-9. Preference lo veleran• In layoff•· I .~ If 

When a layoff occun, preference • hall be given first lo a disabled veteran and 
then lo a veteran; but the preference ahall apply only where the diaabled veteran or 
veteran has seniority In title equal lo that of a nonveteran lllao affected by the 
layoff. · · 1 · ' '" 

L.1986, c: 112, t llA:6-9, eff. SepL 25, 1986. 
' , ! I 1 , , 

A7'nolation, under Prior Law,, aee Main Volume. ,, , 

lll• lorlcal and Stahilo,.j NotH 
· . .,; 

Prlur Lawa: R.S. 11:27-1, amended by L.1931, c. 311. p. 952. I l; L.1946. c. 227. p. Bl7, I 4; 
L.19'2. c. 41, p. 161, I 2. 

Ullrary Rcfcrt•c• 
C.-c• la. 

Vclerua• prclcrcncc, ICC N.J.P. vol. 14. P•nc, 
tm .. -, .·•·, 

WES'll.AW Eloclro•k RCNuc• 
Sec Wl!STLA W Eloc1ronic Racarcb Guide fol-

lowin1 lbc Prcracc. 

U• Ue4 Slal• Su,ro~ Coout 
Prcf'crcnca for vcicr~na ol cilhcr Ha do not 

deprive women or equal proloc:lion o( 111111, ICC 

Pcnoancl Adm'r ol MU1aehuac111 •· Feeney, 
1979, 99 S.CI. 2211, 4-42 U.S. 256, 60 L.Ed.2d 
170. 

N.J.SA. 11:27-4; rcpc1l<J, 1cc, now, 1hi1 acc-
lion, 11Jordin1 absolute prducucc lo vctcr• na cer-
tified by civil acrvicc commission II amona lhc : 
lhrcc c1ndid1ta 111ndm1 hiahcsl upon rr1i1tcr for I 
cacb po1i1ion 10 be . liUed did nol violllc late 
Consl. an. 7, I I, par. 2 which rcquircd lhal ci•il 1 
service appointmcnla be made accordin1 10 merit. i , 
anJ which further provided 1h11 vc1cr1n1' prefer- t · 
cncc in appoinlmcnts could be: provided by law. ; 
Ballou v. S111c, Dcpl. of Ci,il Scnicc, 75 NJ. I ' 
36S, 382 A.2d 1111 (1978). 1 • 

Vc1cran1' preference 1y1lcrn which wu sca.-ncu· 
lral on its face did not violalc lcdcral equal prol«· ! 

c. )II, p. 954, f 7. ' . ' '' 
·.i· 

I '.,'\ \ :11' 11 '1 1' 

llA:5-10. llearln1 on dl1mlHal of veteran , · 1: •, 
Before any department head shall dismisa any veteran, aa 11rovided in N .J S. 

llA:6--9, such department head ahall ahow cauae before the board why such veteran 
should not be retained, al which time such veteran or veteran• may be privileged to 
attend. The board ahall be the aole judge of the facla constituting •uch qualifica· 
lion. . I , ., .. , ' , 
L.1986, c. 112, t' llA:6-10, eff. Sept. 26, 1986. 

Annotatio,u under Prior. Law,, aee Mai11 Volume,. 
lion merely bccauac it disfavored women lo aub• 
s1anli1lly arealcr dcarec 1h10 other nonveterans 
Ballou v. S1a1c, Dcpl. or Ci,il Service, 75 NJ 
l6S, 182 A.2d 1111 (1971). 

IIA:5-7. lnappllcatlon of alalule• lo promotion• 
Nothing contained in' N.J.S. llA:6--4 °lhrough llA:6--6 shall apply lo promotions, 

bul whenever a veteran ranks highest on a promotional certification, a nonveteran 
ahall not be appointed unleas the appointing authority shall •how cause before the 
board why a v~tera,n !'~ould not receive such promotion. 
L1986, c. 112, f llA:l>-'I, eff. Sept. 25, 1986. 

A·~notation'.t u11de~ Prior Lawa, ,ee Alai11 l'olume. 
• • .. Laal 11ddlllo11adn •.•~xi Indicated by underllne; delellon• by ltfflkeeute 

"40 

•·• I 
ll11torlc~I and Stat~lo~7 N~tH 

Prior lawa: R.S. 11:27-9, amended by L.1931, 
c. JU, p. 954, I I. · ' · ,. '· 

,, 
., 

·!.l I· 
d t• I 

I I llA:5-11. Veteran• not lo be discriminated agaln•l becauae of phy•lcal defetla 
.I Veterans suffering from any phyaical defect cauaed by wound• or injuriea received 
,i in the line of duly in the military or naval forces of the United State• during war 
i,,. aervice ael forth in NJ.S. IIA:6-1 ahall not be discriminated against in an examina• 
j. tlon, claaaificalion or appointment becauae of the defect, unle•1 thia defect, in the 
I ,opinion of the board, would incapacitate the veteran from properly (lerforming the 
I· duties of the office, position or employment for which. applied. 1 • 

!' L.1986, c. 112, f llA:6-11, eff. SepL 25, 1986. ; , .... 
;;. ,,·. Lael addition• ln•text Indicated by underllne;' delellOIIII bY,•t~, 

:•: 41 
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llA:6-11 CIVIi, 'SERV't<!E I ll't(Y,IL SEll\'.ICE llA:6-16 

lll• iorlcal and Slalulory Nole• 
Prier Lo••: ll.S. I U7-I0,,, •mended by 

L.1931, c. 311, p. 9S4, I 9; L.19SI, c. 19, p. H, 
I 1. ..:-:.' 

:·-1• 
••,•I I ,11·. : 11 

,• I •,. . •I 

IIA:l>--IZ. Employment or promotion or penon1 awarded Co111re11lonal Medal 
or Honor, Dl• lln1ulahed Service Cro••, Air t'orce Croa• or Navy 
Croaa • · ' .. , ,: : 

Any individual who haa aerved in the Army, Air 1''orce, Navy, or MarineT..oi-11• ot 
the United States and who haa been awarded the CongreBBional Medal of Honor, the 
Diatinguiahed Service Croaa, Air Force Croaa or Navy Croaa, while a resident of this 
State, ahall be appointed or. p~moted wilhoul complying wilh I-he: rule, of the board. 
The appointing authority to whom the_ individual. applje• for appointment or pro-
motion •hall, al ill diacrelion, appoint or promote lhat penon. Upon promotion or 
appointment, that penon ,hall become aubject to the rule• of the ~':(I. A penon 
who qualifiea under th_i• aection aball not be limited to only, ,cine appointment or 
promotion. · · . · · 
L.1986, c. 112, I llA:f>-12, eff. Sepl 26, 1986. 

Annotation, under Prior Law,, ,e, Main Volume. 

lll• lorlcal and Statutory Nole• 
Prla< l •••: IU. 11:17-11.1, •mended by 

L.1931, c. JI, p. Ill, I I; L.1961, •· ·110, I I; 
L.1969, c. 11S, I I. 

,.\'.l 

IIA:l>--13. World War 1oldlen In employment of a county, m&anlclpallty or 
1chool dl•trlct; promotion · · 

A soldier who aerved in lhe Army of lhe United Statea during the war between the 
United State• and Gennany, who holda the French Medaille Milltaire, the Croi1t de 
Guerre with Palm, Croix de Guerre with Silver Star, Ci-oi11 de Guerre with Bronze 
Star and who wu on March 26, 1926, employed by any county, municipalit)' or school 
district operating under the proviaiona of thia title • hall be. eli&ible . for promotion 
without complying with any of the rulea or regulations of the board. , The head, or 
penon in charge of the office in which. lhe penon ia employed, piaj promote •'!ch , 
employee for the iiood of the aen,ice u ma)' in hi• judgment seem proper. 
L.1986, c. 112, I llA:f>-13, eff. Sepl 26, 1986. -' ' 

lll• lorleal and Statutory N•~-• 
Prier Low•: ll.S. 11:11-11. , ., .•.. ,, 

', , ... ,.,:,,:,,, :,- .' ,. ;,.,. 
•!•'1,t.> , it 'I' I 

11,:1 ·:,.,, ,,, •• \ ' . , • " I ; .. 

IIA:l>--14. Vcterd•n pollctie offic~r or fl~e, fi~~l~r I!' ~l.ty ·o~ ~r~l cl•~~; ,e,nmlnall~~ 
an promo on 

A member of the police or fire department in a city of the firat clasa who ia a 
veteran ahall be entitled to be admitted to the examination for promotion to a 
auperior rank and upon 1ucce1• fully puaing ,auch' examination shall be entitled to 
appointment in 1uch auperior rank, 11otwilh1landing lhe facl that such penon may 
nol have held the po1ilion or rank held or occupied by him al the time of taking the 
eumination for a period of two year•, if the employee ha• p~ shall have held or 
occupied the aame for a period of one year. · · · 
L.1986, c. 112, I llA:f>-14, eff. Sept, 26, 1986: ·' "•·· ,.,., •· :,· 

1 1 I I I 

Annotation, under Prior: Law,, aee Mai11 Volume. 

lll• lorlcal and Slalulory Nole•. 
Prior Low•: ll.S. 11:11-11, •mended by 

L.19SO, c. lO,, p. 1040, I I; L.19'6, c. 102, p. 
141, I I; L. 1910, c. 2'4, I I. .•,.;•,,. , I' ' 

l.a'11-·adct1Uon1'ln'tei.t lndlcat•d by underline;· delelldna by atrikMUte 
4~ I, 

.IIA:l>--lli. Enforcement • • , , 'is•-"·_,,·. 
i :The board may promulgate rules for the proper adminialration and enforcenient' of 
'thi•' chapter. · ' ·' " · .' 
•1 Nothing herein conlai11ed shall be construed to amend, modify or supersede N .J.S. 
ir40A:14-26, N.J.S. 40A:14-116 or N.J.S. 40A:14-143. ' · ' 
';L.1986, c. 112, I IIA:6~16, elf. Sept. 26, 1986 . 

} lll• lorlcal and Slatulory Nol-• 
'"I Prior ...... c. 11:21-ll (l.19ll, •. )II, p, 
9,s, t 101. 

Scctlo• 
IIA:6--1. 
IIA:6--2. 
IIA:6--3. 
IIA:r.-4. 
IIA:6--5. 
IIA:6--6. 
I IA:6--7. 
I IA:6-- •. 
llA:6-9. 
IIA:6--10. 
IIA:6--11. 
I IA:6--12. 
IIA:6--13. 
l lA:6--14. 
, I 
IIA:6--15. 
IIA:6-16. 
IIA:6-17. 

llA:6-11. 
IIA:6-19. 
IIA:6-20. 
IIA:6-21. 
IIA:6-22.' 

I 
IIA:6--23. 
IIA:6--24. 

llA:6-25. 
IIA:6-26. 
IIA:6-27. 
llA:6-28. 
jl, ; 

CIIAl'TEll 6. I.EAVES, HOURS 01'' WOllK AND 
El\ll'LOYEE DEVEI.OPMEN'f .. 

,· .. ,\ 

' ARTICLE I. LEAVES OF ABSENCE, SUPPLEMENTAL 
COMPENSATION AND HOURS OF WORK 

Leaves. 
Vacation leave; full-lime stale employees. 
V1ca1ion leave; full-lime political subdivision employees. ' 
Death of employee having vacalion credit. 
Sick leave. 
Slale adminislralive leave. 
Laves for part-lime employees. 
Sick leave injury in slale service. 
Leaves or absence for police officeri and fire fighlcrs. 
Convention leave for pulice officers and fire fighlcrs. 

· Leave for alhlclic compc1i1ion. 

'I 

Leaves of absence for elected and • ppoinled union officials. 
'Appointment by governor; leave of absence wi1houl pay. '' 
l!lccdve · office; leave of absence wilhout pay; appoinlmenls 
, reemploymenl list. 
Eligibility for promotions during leave of absence. 

,,, .. .,,, 
... ,, 

,.,I 
. , 
't•:• ',••1 ,., ' ,,,, 

... 4. 

, 11 ,:(1 
·t·• 
1, 

I I 

/· 
I, 

:,!-', :•,t::· 

lo posi1ion; " .,,. 
·,1· 

Supplemental compcnsalion upon re1iremen1 in stale employment. ' , 
Supplemenlal i:ompcnsa1ion; employees of Rutgen; The S111e University, New 

)ency lnslilulc of Tcchnoloay and the University of Medicine and Dcn1islry 
or New Jersey. 

Supplemental compcnsa1ion; deferred retirement. ' ' · '' 1 ' 

Supplemenlal compensa1ion; computation; limilation. •· • 
. Supplemental compensation; certification or accumulalcd sick leave. 
Supplemental compensation; break in service. , 
Supplemental compensation; inapplicabilily 10 other pension retlrcmenl bcne-

fila. - - ' 
Supplemental compensation; rules. 
lloun of work, overlimc and holiday pay. 

ARTICLE 2 .. EMPLOYEE PROGRAMS 
·, : : ,I , 

Slale !raining programi: ' 
Employee career development.· 
Political aubdivisions. • -· 
Employee performance evaluations. 

, ARTICLE 3. A WARDS , 

,I 

1 r,1 
•! ,,.,r";'' 

,/ 

I 

' .. 

(IA:6-29. Awards commillcc. . , 'I 

. !IA:6-30. Awards. ,. 
IA:6-31. Powen and dulies of lhe commillcc. 

'f 

IA:6-32. P•ymenl or awanb . 
Laat addition& ln.tHl·lndlcated by underline;_ d11lellona by,a~., 
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Honorable Member~ of the Committee. 

! received information. re9ardin9 the opportunity for the 
public to make comments concernlnQ veteran~ preference. or 
lack ot veterane preference by lnstitutione. a9encie5 and 
oepartments with the State of New Jersey. 

I feel that the New Jer~ey State Depa~tment of Educatio~ 
does not follow the law requiring veteran~ preference. 
According to reasearch done by the N.J.E.A. legal oftlce at 
my request. the State of New Jersey ls a federal contractc~ 
since lt receivee fundinQ under: The Elementary/Seconda~y 
Education ~ct. The Carl Perkins Act. ~he Education of~!: 
Children Act <P.:. 94-142). etc. 

Under Cha~ter 38. sectlor. 2011 in the ~~ited States 
Congressiona: Code Book: The ~tatement reade basica1 \y -~• 
institutions or agencies receive tedecal funding i~ excees 
o: $10.000.00. they are required oy law to h;rt apd orcrnc:e 
handicapped and Vietnam era veterans whenever po~sible. 

Thi6 ls all fine. however. when the State cf New 
Jersey-Department of Education. funds the local school 
districts that receive the money. and monitor the 5chools to 
see if they are using the money to run proqrams and fo1 low 
the requirements. they never check to see if the schoo1s are 
:ol lowing the veterans preference provision <since they ace 
now federal contractors receivin9 ~unds in excess of 
s10.000.) for career positions a5 ~equired by law. 

In the last 12 years! have applied for various teachln9. 
supervisory. and aoministrative 9ositions ln public school 
districts that receive federal fundinQ. I have been passed 
over for _ioo:s and promotions by non veter-ans that were less 
experienced and less qualified with excuses such as: 
Not the right per3on. we have to hire a minority. its 
political. you don;t have the senlor-ity. 

: n sevec-a. i instances. was o \ der. had :-:'iore _i ob ex-::ier- i ence. 
and even hole a Maste~ of ~d~catior. cegree. with hono~s. 
that was ve~y specific fer the job ano didn't even get a~ 
intervie~ for a posit1or.! 

just for tiie record. it wou\c be ,n:erest~~~ to see hO\o.' many 
Vietnam Veterans holo supervtsorv o::- aornir:istrat;v~ io~s ::--, 
s~~oc: ~:s:~ic:s. 

New J8fS8Y State Library 



My su99eetion is. lt the Depa~tment of Educatlon funds 
pro.iects. they should be r-esponslble that ALL aspeets of 
fundln~ requirements are DeinQ appl led. Not just proQLam 
operation. but department monitors should also check to see 
that 38-2011 ie being enforced. 

Currently. & veteran that feels if he O!" she has had thei. 
richt~ violated. we can comola!n throuch the Dect. of Labor-. 
via our county Veterans Mffair-s Ottlcei. However. when I 
consider-ed taKlnQ this approach. I was told "If you do this. 
your life will be mace miser-able" Basically. in this 
situation, l could win the battle and lose the war-. 

Veterans of New Jer-eey need help in enforcin9 the laws. We 
would appreciate your- assistance and consider-ation of this 
particular- matte!". 

,,,...,.,,_._·~ 
ohn Lee 

103 Baywood u!"ive 
Tom5 River . N. J . 
08753 



ASSEMBLY, No. 4199 

STATE OF NEI JERSEY 

INTRODUCED DECEMBER 3, 1990 

By Assemblyman GILL 

l AN ACT creating the "Veterans' Hiring and Promotion Review 
2 Commission." 
3 
4 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the · 
5 State of New Jersey: 
6 1. The Legislature finds and declares that recent public 
7 revelations have brought to light the possibility of hiring and 
8 promotion practices by State agencies regarding veterans which 
9 may be in violation of State law. The Legislature further finds 

10 and declares that these revelations concern the possible denial of 
11 veterans' rights for individuals entitled to career advancement 
12 and the promotion of individuals not entitled to such 
13 advancement. 
14 2. There is created the "Veterans' Hiring and Promotion 
15 Review Commission." The commission shall consist of five public 
16 members, not more than three from the same political party, to 
17 be appointed by the Governor. Vacancies in the membership of 
18 the commission shall be filled in the same manner as the original 
19 appointments were made. The members of the commission shall 
20 serve without compensation but shall, within the limits of funds 
21 appropriated or otherwise made available to the commission, be 
22 reimbursed for expenses actually incurred in the performance of 
23 their duties. 
24 3. The commission shall organize as soon as may be 
25 practicable after the appointment of its members and shall select 
26 a chairman and a vice chairman from among its members and a 
27 secretary, who need not be a member of the commission. 
28 4. It shall be the duty of the commission to review the policies 
29 and practices of any State department, division, bureau, board, 
30 commission or agency with regards to the hiring and promotion of 
31 veterans. 
32 5. The commission shall be entitled to call to its assistance 
33 and avail itself of the services of the employees of any State, 
34 county or municipal department, bureau, board, commission, or 
35 agency as it may require and as may be available to it for this 
36 purpose, and to employ stenographic and clerical assistants, or 
37 consultants, and incur traveling and other miscellaneous expenses 
38 as it may deem necessary in order to perform its duties and as 
39 may be within the limits of funds appropriated or otherwise made 
40 available to it for these purposes. 



A4199 
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1 6. The commission may hold public hearings and shall, within 
2 six months after its first meeting, submit a written report to the 
3 Governor and the Legislature, together with any 
4 recommendations for legislative or administrative action it 
5 deems appropriate. 
6 7. This act shall take effect immediately and shall expire upon 
7 the submission by the commission of its report. 
8 
9 

10 
11 

STATEMENT 

12 This bill creates a five-member "Veterans' Hiring and 
13 Promotion Review Commission" to be appointed by the 
14 Governor. It shall be the duty of the commission to review the 
15 policies and practices of any State department, bureau, board, 
16 commission or agency with regards to the hiring and promotion of 
17 veterans. The commission shall, within six months after its first 
18 meeting, submit a written report to the Governor and the 
19 Legislature, together with recommendations for legislative or 
20 administrative action. 
21 This act shall take effect immediately and shall expire upon 
22 the submission by the commission of its report. 
23 
24 
25 
26 

VETERANS 

27 Creates the "Veterans' Hiring and Promotion Review 
28 Commission." 




